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ABSTRACT 

The central investigative concern of this thesis is the culture of 
genetic counselling in Canada--a specialized health service providing informa
tion and assistance to families at risk from genetic disorders. In particular, this 
study describes the variability that exists in the way in which genetic counsel
lors view their profession and explores the factors that contribute to this 
variability. The genetic counsellors' training, division of roles, view of their 
responsibility tow.: rd clients, and the historical and contemporary context in 
which they practise contribute to understanding the "individuals' versions of the 
culture of [genetic counselling]'' (Hahn 1985:53). Three means of inquiry are 
utilized: extensive library research, responses from a Canada-wide questionnaire 
sent to genetic counsellors, and ethnographic interviews. 

The history of genetic counselling has been described as a series of 
changes from research to medicine to psychosocial concerns. Current definitions 
of adequate geneti•: care, however, stress attention to both the medical genetic 
and psychosocial aspects of genetic disorders suggesting that both a medical and 
a psychosocial paradigm now exist in genetic counselling. I argue that the asso
ciation between these two paradigms is unclear, thus producing tension and 
ambiguity for practitioners. Genetic counsellors divide themselves into three 
groups--MD/MD-PhDs who are the central caregivers, PhD geneticists who are 
primarily involved in research, and nonMDs/nonPhDs such as nurses, social 
workers and master's level genetic associates who are often doing clinic-oriented 
clerical jobs. N evcrtheless, indicative of the uneasy relationship between the 
paradigms of gene I ic counselling, considerable debate exists in the field about 
who should be providing genetic counselling. A further example of this para
digmatic tension concerns the implementation of genetic counselling goals, espe
cially for physician geneticists, the central caregivers. In particular, genetic 
counsellors face the problematic task of "doing something" for their clients, 
making them awar~ of their options, without influencing the client's decision
making. The contt:mporary context of genetic counselling is predominantly a 
medical one; although psychosocial concerns are acknowledged as important for 
adequate genetic cue, the means for dealing with them are not clear. I suggest 
that the response to the underlying tensions in genetic counselling is ultimately 
an individually-ccnstructed response, based on the individual practitioner's 
experience, interpretation of the facts, and notion of the boundaries of their 
responsibility in m<:dicine. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This th1!sis has as its topic of investigation the practitioners of 

'genetic counselling'--a specialized health service providing information and 

assistance to families at risk from genetic disorders. Although there is a large 

body of research directed towards the patient or client in genetic counselling 

much less attention has been paid to the perspective of individual practitioners. 

The meaning and l!xperience of genetic counselling as perceived by its prac

titioners is explored along three avenues of inquiry in this study: 

1) by examining genetic counselling's current domain of knowledge and 

the roles anc training of its practitioners; 

2) by investigating the historical and contemporary sociocultural context 

in which genetic counselling takes place; 

3) by exploring genetic counselling professionals' views of their role and 

responsibility and determining their concerns as practitioners attempting 

to assist their clients. 

Inquiry into the content, context, and individualized view of genetic 

counselling is central to the anthropological approach which is followed in this 

thesis. Anthropolc gical approaches to medical systems focus attention on the 

connections betwe1!n the "domain of knowledge or belief, with concomitant 

values and rules for behaviour [that exists in the system, and the] " ... realm of 
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action In which these beliefs, values and rules are carried out" (Hahn and Klein-

man 1982:5). Using an anthropological approach to genetic counsellors allows 

me to understand 

the explicit and implicit conceptions and ideas which motivate 
behaviour and which allow physicians to evaluate their own and 
their colleagues' actions and to make sense of their medical expe
rience (Gaines and Hahn 1985:8). 

In the specific context of genetic counselling I examine the historical 

process by which a medical and a psychosocial paradigm have come to influence 

this health service. I argue that the existence of these two paradigms has meant 

genetic counsellors act in an arena characterized by an accumulation of compe-

ting orientations. I suggest that the response to these underlying tensions which 

characterize the behaviour and ideas of genetic counsellors is ultimately an 

individually-constructed response based on the individual practitioner's experi-

ence, interpretation of facts, and opinion in medicine. 

The remainder of this introductory chapter reviews research on 

genetic counselling professionals and outlines the design and theoretical basis of 

this particular study. Chapter One discusses genetic counselling's historical con-

text and introduces the medical paradigm and psychosocial paradigm which 

characterize the field. Chapter Two describes the contemporary context of 

genetic counselling in Canada in reference to these two paradigms. Chapter 

Three utilizes questionnaire responses and interview materials to present the 

ethnographic description of the participants in this study and to understand 

their roles as genetic counselling professionals. Chapter Four deals with the cur-

rent priorities and concerns of genetic counselling professionals. The goal of 

this chapter is to explore the approaches of practitioners dealing with 

genetic knowledge as individuals. Chapter Five focuses the analysis on the par-
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adigmatic tensions which underlie genetic counselling and the response of indi

viduals to these tendons. A summarizing chapter completes the thesis. 

Studies of Genetic Cr.mnsellors: 

The majority of publications on genetic counselling focus on issues 

considered to influ~nce the efficacy of genetic counselling: methods of convey

ing information to the client, retention of genetic information, the impact of 

genetic counselling on client's reproductive behaviour and on the process of 

reproductive decision-making in the face of genetic risk.l Most of this literature 

is written by medical geneticists, although there is a growing number of articles 

written by social workers involved in genetic counselling (see, for example, 

Black 1982 and Mealey 1984). At least three anthropologists (Meier n.d.; Rapp 

1985; 1986; Ross 1985) have initiated studies of genetic counselling that incor

porate client exp(:ctations of genetic counselling and perceptions of risk. 

Results from these anthropological studies have not yet been published. 

There are only a handful of studies aimed directly at the profes

sionals providing genetic counselling. All of these studies have appeared since 

the mid-1970s and coincide with a period of change in the character of genetic 

counselling in North America. For the past ten to 15 years the discipline has 

been responding :o ethical and social concerns by attempting to combine 

biomedical (both clinical and research) interests with attention to the psychoso

cial or sociomedical needs of the client. Psychosocial issues include the religious 

beliefs, financial constraints, emotional response, perception of genetic disor

ders, and reproduc1ive goals of the client (Sorenson and Culbert 1979: 90). 
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A. Surveys 

The implications of this client-centered, bio-psychosocial mandate 

for genetic counselling have led practitioners to express concern about the 

nature of their role in assisting individuals con fronted with genetic disease 

(Antley 1979; Sorenson and Culbert 1979). However, only two large scale sur

veys of genetic counselling professionals have been published. In the first 

study, Sorenson and Culbert (1977:132) analyzed questionnaire responses from 

496 American "genetic counselors" surveyed in 1973 "to comment on the diversity 

of counseling styles and to develop suggestions for conducting evaluation studies 

with counselling or 1entation as one variable." 

As the first investigators to focus on practitioners of genetic 

counselling, Sorenson and Culbert (1977;1979) provided valuable descriptive 

information about who those practitioners were, the organization and setting of 

counselling, and types of counselling strategies employed. In their U.S. sample, 

72 per cent of genetic counselors were MDs (mostly pediatricians), 11 per cent 

were PhDs (predoninantly geneticists), eight per cent MD-PhDs, two per cent 

nurses, and seven per cent other (Sorenson and Culbert 1977:135). When asked to 

indicate their current area of "primary professional interest" MDs, PhDs, and 

MD-PhDs were found to be significantly "more research oriented than clinically 

oriented" (Sorenson and Culbert 1977:138). Furthermore, genetic counselling 

itself is a primary interest in "only 11% of the MDs, 6% of the MD/PhDs, and 

13% of the PhDs [ vrho are practising genetic counsellors]" (1979:88). 

Sorensc n and Culbert (1979) also asked participants to rank the 

appropriateness of certain strategies, to indicate their goals for counselling, the 

factors they felt were most important in counsellee decision-making, and their 

professional obligation to raise and discuss a variety of issues with counsellees. 
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A more detailed report of the results of their study will be provided in Chapters 

One and Four. However, at this point it is worthwhile to note the following 

conclusions: 

1) "There are significant differences in the manner in which counselors 

are oriented in counseling" (Sorenson and Culbert 1977:150-151); 

2) 75 per ce 11t of those counsellors emphasized provision of disease risk 

information over discussion of psycho-social issues; 19 per cent viewed 

both orientations as of equal importance; and only six per cent consid

ered psychosocial issues to be of primary importance (Sorenson and 

Culbert 197S:92). 

lndivid11als' explanations for these preferences are not dealt with in 

the study, although these authors suggest that an orientation toward psychoso

cial counselling does not lend itself to easy "equation solving" and "rational 

decisions"; rather it "adds complex and nonquantifiable elements" to the 

counsellors' task (Sorenson and Culbert 1979:100). 

In the late 1970s, the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation 

funded a survey of genetic counselling in the USA "focusing on three issues: 

delineation of client needs, client education, and the impact of counseling on 

reproductive inten:ions" (Sorenson et al. 1981:10). Although the agenda of this 

second national survey was predominantly concerned with the client, the data 

analyzed from pre- and post-counselling session questionnaires received from 

205 genetic counsellors raise several interesting points concerning the effective

ness of counselling. 

On meeting client-defined needs in genetic counselling, the March of 

Dimes study "revealed that, in general, while counselors do a fair job of discuss

ing the medical questions clients bring to counseling, they do a poor job of dis-
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cussing sociomedical issues and problems" (Sorenson et al. 1981:140). The investi

gators recommend all genetic counsellors receive more training in counselling 

methods, involve c:>unselling professionals such as social workers and genetic 

associates, and use resources in the community (social service agencies, parents' 

groups) "to help clients cope more effectively with their sociomedical needs" 

(Sorenson et al. 1981:141). A second conclusion made in this investigation is that 

although most gent tic counsellors in the USA accept a definition of their role 

which includes both the medical genetic and sociomedical (or psychosocial) con

cerns, they have yet to "assume the authority and responsibility for providing 

those who seek their services with both medical genetic and counseling 

expertise" (Sorensoll et al. 1981:144). 

A major weakness with this study is that it lumps together into one 

category the MDs, PhDs, master's level genetic associates, nurses and social 

workers providing this health service. Aside from a brief look at the educa

tional background (highest degree obtained, specialization area, training in 

human genetics ar:d counselling), the number of years experience, and time 

spent in professioll al activities, other possible and probable differences among 

these professional groups are not addressed. Calling them all "genetic counsel

lors" assumes a homogeneity of views among these professionals that remains 

untested and does not reflect the diversity of occupational labels that profes

sionals in Canada prefer to use for themselves. A second inadequacy of this 

investigation is that it fails to link its conclusions to the socio-historical context 

in which genetic counselling is provided. Understanding the complex histori

cal and social dynamic which has produced the culture of genetic counselling 

makes the views of genetic counsellors more comprehensible. 
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Counselbrs' responses to the March of Dimes study were also utilized 

to investigate sex oi' the genetic counsellor as a variable in effective counselling. 

An "analysis of how providers view their counseling goals, activities, and role in 

counseling revealed no significant differences between the sexes " (Zare et al. 

1984:672). Sex differences among counsellors in perceived goal accomplishment, 

level of satisfaction in counselling, or other counsellor-defined concerns were 

not investigated. 

B. Genetic Counselling Professionals in Context 

Only two articles were found that attempted to place the values and 

opinions of genetic counselling professionals within a social and historical con

text. Kenen (1984:541) uses "a power approach" to look at the development and 

establishment of the Master's level genetic counsellor as an occupation alongside 

medical geneticists (PhDs) and medical doctors (MDs) in the United States. 

Kenen's study is significant in that she draws upon the localized context of 

genetic counselling, the "history, power and ideology of the professionals active 

in the discipline and the large social context" as interactive influential sources 

of role definition (Kenen 1984:541). Unfortunately, Kenen's analysis assumes a 

very homogenous quality to each of the professional groups described; the indi

vidual professional is submerged in the group. 

The sec,)nd article that attempts to situate counsellor attitudes in a 

sociohistorical context is written by Sorenson (1979). Drawing from the history 

of applied human genetics in the United States, definitions of genetic counsell

ing, studies assessi 11g the effectiveness of genetic counselling, and his own 1973 

national "attitudinal study" of genetic counsellors (Sorenson and Culbert 1977), 

Sorenson comment:; on the diversity of genetic counsellors' perspectives ''toward 
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their professional activity" (Sorenson 1979: 283). Three themes surrounding the 

practitioners' interpretations of 'genetic counselling' emerge from his review: 

counselling as preventive medicine for the individual, as public health based 

preventive medicin,!, and as patient education. Sorenson's (1979) article is sig

nificant because it manages to draw out these common patterns in orientation 

without losing a sense of the "wide variability" that characterizes genetic 

counselling. 

C. Current Research 

In addition to the published studies reviewed above, state level 

studies of genetic counselling are being conducted in Ohio (Ross 1985: personal 

communication) <.nd Indiana (Meier 1984: personal communication; Steltz

Lenarsky et a/. 19~ 5). The process of prenatal diagnosis from the lab, to the 

counselling session. to the "networks of support and criticism" that surround 

reproductive decision making is being studied by Dr. Rayna Rapp at a New 

York City clinic (1985:10). Although these investigations do include the health 

care professionals' perspective in their analyses, the results have not yet been 

published. 

Subsequ,!nt to the initiation of my own research, Canadian College of 

Medical Genetics members have taken part in a cross-cultural survey of ethical 

attitudes being conducted by Dr. John Fletcher (National Institutes of Health), 

Dr. Dorothy Wert:i and Dr. James Sorenson (both from the School of Public 

Health, Boston University). This "International Survey of Medical Genetics" 

draws upon medical geneticists and ethicists in 19 countries. 

The basis of the international study is a questionnaire containing 14 

"cases" each describing a situation typical of genetic counselling. Respondents 
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are asked to choose a "course of action" from a list which follows each case and 

then to explain why they have chosen that particular course of action. As the 

instructions to the questionnaire make clear, Fletcher and his colleagues are 

interested in having medical geneticists "try to express the ethical reasoning 

behind ... [their] actions" (Fletcher et at., International Survey of Medical 

Genetics, 1985:5). ~'he questionnaire contains a sample case, examples of ethical 

reasoning, and a relatively detailed statement of the kind of answer the 

researchers consider appropriate to explaining why a particular course of action 

was taken. Questi<mnaire participants are urged, "please DO NOT elaborate on 

WHAT you would do ... [and] do not provide only technical justification for 

your decisions" (Flf tcher et al., International Survey of Medical Genetics, 1985:6, 

authors' emphasis). 

Certainly, these instructions are helpful for guiding respondents to 

answer the question that has been asked. But suggesting examples of ethical 

reasoning and providing, as the International Survey of Medical Geneticists 

does, a list of "keywords that may appear in ethical reasoning'' (Fletcher et al., 

International Survey of Medical Genetics, 1985:6, authors' emphasis)2 may bias 

respondents to provide the answers that are desired, too. For example, providing 

the list of keywords assumes that these concepts are part of an individual's 

notion of "ethical reasoning". Results from this "International Survey" will be 

available in book form as Ethics and Human Genetics: a Cross-Cultural Perspective 

(to be published by Springer Verlag in 1987). 
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D. Counselling Models 

A second group of publications about genetic counsellors are 

theoretically or clinically oriented descriptions and comparisons of counselling 

models. These publications are mentioned briefly here to complete the picture 

of research done {: reviously, but are not used in the analysis. At least four 

counselling models are discussed in the literature--!) the traditional patient

physician model (directive counselling) (Silverberg and Godmilow 1979:283); 2) 

information-giving (Hsia 1979) or non-directive educational model (Silverberg 

and Godmilow 1979:283); 3)psychotherapeutic (Kessler 1979); and 4) Antley's 

(1979b) "facilitatot of counsellee decision-making model." The role of genetic 

counsellors as mord advisors has also been discussed (Twiss 1979). The extent 

to which genetic counsellors agree upon or are trained in a particular model is 

not known. The various counselling paradigms may be intended as models for 

counsellor decision-making and problem-solving (Antley 1979b), but variation in 

interpretation of t1e models in day-to-day clinical practice does not appear to 

have been discussed in the literature. Clearly, much study is needed to 

reveal 1) the fact01s that influence counsellor orientation, 2) the extent of indi

vidual interpretation of counselling models, and 3) the implications of 

orientation choice on outcome. 

In summary, previous published results of studies of genetic counsell

ing professionals h 1ve provided a basic description of sociodemographic charac

teristics of Ameri ~an g~netic counsellors (MDs, PhDs, master's level genetic 

counsellors and otll ers) and an awareness that there is a diversity of interpreta

tions in counselling goals and strategies held by these professionals. At least 

two authors (Kene 11 1984; Sorenson 1979) have begun to examine this diversity 

in a sociohistorical context. 
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Several · ssues remain inadequately investigated, issues to which this 

study responds dire ;tly. 

1) With the 1!xception of the International Survey of Medical Geneticists 

(Fletcher et 11/. 1985) there has been no survey of genetic counsellors out

side of the USA. This research will provide a comprehensive description 

of the sociodemographics, goals, orientations, and concerns of genetic 

counselling professionals in Canada. In addition, the context in which 

this health ~ervice has emerged in Canada and in which it is currently 

provided will be examined. 

2) Previous investigations have tended to lump together all health care 

professionals providing genetic counselling into one category: "genetic 

counsellors". This study will investigate differences in activities, goals, 

and concer!ls among the groups--MDs, PhDs, MD-PhDs, and others 

(nurses, genetic associates, and social workers) that comprise "genetic 

counselling professionals". 

3) Although the work of Kenen (1984) and Sorenson (1979) has begun to 

tackle the task of contextualizing our knowledge of genetic counsellors in 

a framework of historical circumstance, clinical settings, and social 

values, the attitudes of individual genetic counsellors have been sur

rendered to that framework. 

This th,!sis addresses the role and responsibilities of the genetic 

counselling profes;ional as an individual by investigating the meaning prac

titioners attach to their work. In particular, the perspective of the central 

genetic counselling professional, the physician geneticist, is investigated. For an 

anthropologist this emphasis is on the ernie view of genetic counselling. In other 
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words, I examine tb e view held by the genetic counsellor, as opposed to the etic 

view, in this case, the observer's or the client's view of the process. 

Research Design and Methods 

The research plan utilizes three primary means of data collection-

library research, questionnaire responses, and taped interviews. 

First, extensive library research on the stated goals and methods of 

genetic counselling was undertaken. Recent textbooks, articles and other educa

tional materials which present genetic counselling objectives and methods for 

counsellors-in-training, general practitioners, and for other primary health care 

workers were investigated. Publications designed to inform the general public 

about the nature of genetic counselling were also used. Government publica

tions, articles which deal with legal, public policy, and ethical concerns about 

genetic counselling, and responses by counsellors to these issues were also inves

tigated. 

Second, questionnaires were sent to 141 genetic counselling profes

sionals across Canada. The population was generated by obtaining the mailing 

lists for the Canad 1an College of Medical Genetics and for CrossOver a publica

tion that is aimed at the nonMD /non PhD genetic counsellor. Questionnaire 

responses were re,;eived from 45 CCMG members and 31 non-MD/non-PhD 

health care professionals. 

The qu,!stionnaire asked participants to provide basic personal 

sociodemographic information (age, sex, religion, education etc.), to indicate 

their regular tasks and the number of hours spent doing them, and the average 

number of clients they see in a week. The questionnaire also asked participants 
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to rank goals and n:sponsibilities in counselling, to comment on four counselling 

cases, and to respond to four comments made by critics of contemporary genetic 

counselling. 

Statistical Tests: 

Questionnaire responses were tabulated for descriptive purposes, and 

responses were brol.en down by professional group (MD, PhD, MD-PHD, genetic 

associates, nurses c:nd other). Mann-Whitney paired comparison tests for sig

nificance between groups were carried out wherever possible. The small sample 

size of each group and the nature of the questions asked precluded using more 

powerful statistical analyses. Results were converted to one-tailed probabilities 

and considered sigrificant at p<O.OS unless otherwise stated. Responses to cases 

and comments were treated as ethnographic text and were not quanti fie d. 

Third, ethnographic interviews were conducted with five physician 

geneticists and six 11onMD/nonPhD genetic counselling professionals. The inter

views in almost aL cases were approximately one hour in length, and several 

individuals were interviewed on more than one occasion. Interview questions 

were open-ended and focused primarily on the character of each individual's 

counselling approach, their goals and responsibilities, the meaning of genetic 

counselling ethics for them, and any concerns about genetic counselling that 

they raised. 

Biomedicine and An~hropological Theory 

A brief discussion of anthropological approaches to Biomedicine con

cludes this introductory chapter and describes the theoretical framework this 
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study uses to interr ret the data obtained from available publications, question-

naire responses, and interviews. 

Anthrop )logical investigations of Biomedicine were preceded by the 

sociology of medicile which concerned itself "with such factors as the organiza-

tion, role relationships, norms, values, and beliefs of medical practice as a form 

of human behavior" (Cockerham 1982:4). Sociologists such as Friedson (1970) 

concentrated on pofessional roles and role conflicts in medicine, while others 

have dealt with th~ powerful socialization process of medical school (Becker et 

al. 1961; Fox 1957). Anthropologists who are building upon this sociological 

work emphasize the familiar anthropological concerns of cultural relativism, the 

sociocultural prodll ction of human behaviour, and the participant's, or 'ernie', 

perspective. Monover they recognize that there are a multitude of factors 

which must be taken into account when describing the context of Biomedicine. 

Considered at first as the standard against which to judge the medi-

c1ne of other cultures, Biomedicine has recently been described from a cultur-

ally relativistic perspective as "the preeminent professional ethnomedicine of 

Western cultures" (Gaines and Hahn 1985:18). In other words, Biomedicine is 

simply another et!lnomedicine. Characterizing the essence of an anthropologi-

cal approach Gaine; and Hahn point out that Biomedicine is 

a sociocultural system ... a cultural artifact, a complex human 
product shaped from human and nonhuman resources constantly 
responding to historical circumstances which are in turn human 
transformations of themselves and their environments. Humans in 
society constantly recreate structure from structure, in a process 
which Giddens (1976) characterizes as evidencing a 'duality of 
structure' (Gaines and Hahn 1985:5). 

The anthropology of Biomedicine, then, does two important things. 

First, it acknowled:~es that clinical action in response to human ill health is pro-

duced by and influenced by historical, ideological, economic, and political fac-
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tors (Chrisman 198,~; Doyal 1979; Frankenberg 1980; Hahn and Kleinman 1983; 

Young 1982). Second, it recognizes that clinical action is the product of the 

individual practitioner's interpretation and experience that structures, embodies, 

and is influenced by, these factors. 

This study incorporates the theoretical orientation described above 

and follows the lead of Arthur Kleinman, Robert Hahn, and Atwood Gaines in 

approaching the stt.dy of a Biomedical specialty by investigating the following 

four features: 

(1) a discernible domain of knowledge or belief, with concomitant 
values and nles for behaviour (Hahn and Kleinman 1982:5); 

(2) [a] di visi,m of labor and rules of proper action and interaction 
within the domain, with possibly distinct roles and institutions 
(Gaines and Hahn 1985:5); 

(3) [a] social and cultural means by which the sociocultural system 
is reproduced and altered (Gaines and Hahn 1985:6); 

(4) a realm of action in which these beliefs, values and rules are 
carried out (Hahn and Kleinman 1982:5). 

My utilization of these four features differs slightly from that of 

Kleinman, Hahn,<tnd Gaines in two respects. First, in collecting the eth-

nographic materia! I focussed on the domain of knowledge that concerns the 

needs of clients (rather than assessing genetic knowledge), the roles (division of 

labour), and the social and historical context in which genetic counselling occurs 

in order to discover the values and rules for action which influence and guide 

the provision of tl:J is health service. Second, I am interested especially in the 

individual genetic counsellor "as a human being, thrust into a role demanding 

unusual adaptation" (Maretzki 1985:32). This approach is new to studies of 

genetic counsellin:~ and to medical anthropology (see Hahn 1985, Lock 1985, 

Stein 1986--three t,xamples of studies which do not assume physicians adhere 
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uniformly to the same medical model). However, as Maretzki points out, the 

role of the individual has been a longstanding concern in anthropology: 

Anthropologists devote much attention to the individual in the 
social group. Thus we wonder about the way in which healers 
assimilate their specialist knowledge with its powerful values and 
meanings (M uetzki 1985:24). 

The theoretical issue to be addressed here concerns the response of 

individuals to the changes, tensions, and ambiguities that exist within their 

domain of action. The assumption persists that practitioners embody the general 

ideology of health ,;are relatively uniformly and with little difficulty in subor-

dinating personal value frameworks. In this study, to paraphrase Hahn 

(1985:53), I am interested in "the individual's versions of the culture" of 

genetic counselling. In particular, the relationship between the paradigmatic 

structure of genetic counselling and individual practitioners' values, beliefs and 

motivations surrounding clinical action has not been examined prior to this 

research. The theoretical issue here is not simply one of revealing a gap 

between ideology and practice; the existence of such a gap would hardly be 

unexpected. However, by acknowledging the role of the individual practitioner 

as a key interpreter and producer of Biomedicine, this study recognizes that 

"medicine is not ont!, but many medicines" (Hahn and Kleinman 1982:10). 

In short, this study describes the variability that exists in the way tn 

which genetic counsellors view their profession and explores the factors that 

contribute to this v uiability. 
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CHAPTER NOTES 

1 For methods of ,;onveying information to the client see Child's (1978) review 
of literature published from 1952 to 1972 and, more recently, Silverberg and 
Godmilow (1979), and Antley (1979). In the past decade, several studies have 
attempted to asstss the impact of genetic counselling on client's reproductive 
behaviour (Evers·Kieboom and van den Berghe 1979; Oetting and Steele 1982) 
and on the process of rep rod ucti ve decision-making (Lippman-Hand and 
Fraser 1979a, 191 9b; Wertz et a!. 1984). 

2 Keywords from the International Survey of Medical Genetics 

Some of the keywords that may appear in ethical reasoning are 
rights obligation 
responsibility duty 
harm benefit 
burden choices 
should be 
ought to be 
knowledge 
autonomy 
truth 
decision 

preserve 
protect 
confidentiality 
future 
dishonesty 
relationships 
allocation of limited resources 

(Fletcher et al. 1985:6). 



CHAPTER ONE 

Genetic Counselling: Historical Process and Paradigms 

The intention of this chapter is to describe the historical context of 

genetic counselling in Canada and to outline the two paradigms which currently 

influence this healt b. service. To do so I will outline the general development of 

medical genetics, the history of the discipline in the United States and in Can-

ada, and review the shifting values and objectives of genetic counselling as they 

have been described for the United States, since comparable data do not exist 

for Canada. 

A useful beginning to this chapter concerns the definition of the fre-

quently and mista~enly interchanged terms human genetics, medical genetics, 

and clinical genetics. Childs and Davidson have recently distinguished between 

these three fields, a; follows: 

Human genetics ... encompasses the diversity of disciplines that 
contribute to knowledge and understanding of the genetic, 
environmental, social and familial factors that interact to produce 
and control human variablility. It includes anthropology, psychol
ogy, the social sciences and medicine. 

Medical gendics is, then, a branch of human genetics that deals 
with the broad application of genetics to medicine .... 

Clinical gen,!tics ... refers to a narrower view of medical gene
tics, the part devoted to the clinical encounter, including diagnosis 
and management (Childs and Davidson in press draft:6-7). 

18 
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In order to reflect the diversity of perspectives held by the 

participants In thi~ study I have not selected one of the many existing defini

tions of genetic counselling. Instead, I have defined genetic counselling broadly 

as a specialized health service providing information and assistance to families 

at risk of genetic disorders. The issue of defining genetic counselling is dis

cussed later in this chapter and at several other points in the thesis. The field 

of human genetics emerged from a variety of areas of inquiry. Historical 

accounts of human genetics have generally not investigated non- or pre

Mendelian explanations for heredity. One text on human heredity mentions the 

ancient Greeks' kn ::>wledge of red-green colour blindness in some families and 

the second centu1y A.D. Hebrews who were aware of the association of 

hemophilia with an individual's sex (Brennan 1985:129). Explorations of cross

cultural concepts of human heredity are noticeably absent. 

Early physical anthropological research into human variability by 

craniometry, anthropometry, and racial typologies, plant and animal studies, and 

the rediscovery in 1900 of Mendel's principles of inheritance all contributed to 

the emerging study of human heredity (Gould 1981). Two individuals are 

regarded as the elders of human genetics: Sir Francis Galton for his studies of 

twins and his attelllpts to quantify human variability and Sir A.E. Garrod for 

his 1902 paper on 'inborn errors of metabolism' (Reed 1974:336). Galton's con

tributions to applied human genetics have been somewhat muddied in the pub

lic's view by his involvement in 'eugenics', a term he used in 1883 to describe 

his advocacy of "1he regulation of marriage and family size according to 

hereditary endowm~nt of parents" (Gould 1981:75). The clinical implications of 

Garrod's work lay unrecognized in medical genetics until 1941 when the one

gene one-enzyme mechanism was suggested (Cohen 1984:66). 
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In the 1950s advances in human genetics included the identification 

of the human diploid chromosome number (Kevles 1985:238), a chromosomal dis

order (Down synclrome) by Lejuene and his colleagues in 1959 (Kevles 

(1985:247), and techniques for chromosomal analysis; estimates of recurrence risk 

for several Men deli an disorders became available as well (Fraser 1979). In the 

following years, tb e means to treat some inherited disorders and to identify 

affected individuals and carriers opened the doors for medical practitioners to 

apply genetics to eli nical practice. 

Emergence of Genetic Counselling in the United States: Background 

In the United States, the only country for which the history of 

genetic counselling has been reported in detail, human genetic studies in the late 

1800s and early 1900s were rapidly integrated with the currently acceptable 

ambitions to weed out socially unfit, diseased, or physically defective individu

als or races. The American eugenics movement never reached the extremes of 

Nazi racism and w.\s certainly not as strongly endorsed by government legisla

tion, but human gc:neticists In America were undoubtedly influenced by the 

eugenics philosophy of improving the human race through regulated reproduc

tion. In the view Jf one geneticist I interviewed, the tenor of early applied 

human genetics ha~. left genetic counselling "still labouring under the blush of 

the eugenics movement." 

Statemer:ts about the institutional and organizational development of 

genetic counselling do little more than chart the increase in the number of 

counselling centers. Reed (1974:335) says there were ten centers in 1951 in the 

USA, while Rainer (1979:295) suggests only seven in the USA and Canada in 

1952. By 1968 there were 156 centers in the USA (Lynch et a/. 1983:iii). Reed 
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(1974:336), referring to the 1973 "International Directory of Genetic Services", 

indicates there were "387 centers in the United States and a total world-wide 

count of 890 humaiJ genetics units." Although the numbers quoted are of varying 

reliability (one problem may lie in defining what a "center" is), all authors agree 

there has been a tn mendous growth of genetic services in the last ten to fifteen 

years. 

The insLtutional beginning for genetic counselling in the USA was at 

the Eugenics Record Office in Cold Spring Harbor, New York in 1905 under the 

direction of "America's leading eugenicist", C.B. Davenport (Kevles 1985:54).1 

Davenport's 'fieldw,)rkers' were sent out to gather family histories and 

to ferret ott human hereditary data by making house-to-house 
surveys and by scrutinizing the records of the nation's numerous 
prisons, hospitals, almshouses, and institutions for the mentally 
deficient, the deaf, the blind, and the insane (Kevles 1985:54-55). 

When tle Eugenics Records Office was closed in 1940, human 

genetics had begun to seek a new respectability separate from the excesses of 

eugenics (Kevles 1985:199). Kevles argues that although there was continued 

resistance to genet cs from mainstream medicine during the first half of the 

century, that attitude changed during the 1950s as research turned from the 

genetic basis of mental deficiency and social characteristics to the genetic basis 

of disease. In 1957, this interest was legitimated with the establishment at John 

Hopkins Medical School of the first formalized training programme in clinical 

genetics in the United States (Kevles 1985:233). 

The consultation between individuals or families and genetic 

specialists was not 1 ermed "genetic counselling" until well into the 20th century. 

"Genetic advisory ~~ervices" were being provided in 1940 at the University of 

Michigan's Hereditary Clinic and in 1941 at the University of Minnesota's Dight 
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Institute (Kevles 1985:253). In 1949, dissatisfied with the eugenic undertones of 

labels like 'genetic hygiene' , Dr. Sheldon Reed at the Dight Institute proposed 

the term "genetic counselling" (Reed 1974:335). Acceptable to the Institute for 

lack of a better suggestion, the term took hold. The extent to which the term 

continues to be endorsed or its meaning agreed upon by professionals in this 

study is discussed in a later section. 

Today in the United States, there are several hundred genetic 

counselling centers (Lynch et a!. 1983). Most offer a wide array of services; 

some offer only prenatal diagnosis, or deal only with specific disorders--

Huntington 's Disease, Tay-Sachs Disease, sickle cell anemia, and hemophilia in 

particular. Since 1980 medical genetics has been recognized as a medical 

specialty with an American Board of Medical Genetics and there are now 

numerous scien ti fie organizations specifically for human geneticists (Kenen 

1984:545; Kevles 1985:292). Medical educators, however, have been slow to pro-

vide training in clinical genetics for physicians. A recent President's Commis-

swn on Human Genetics states that 

a report on medical school curricula found that 30% of the 104 
(American] medical schools studied offered no formal education in 
genetics. The 70% that did provide training in genetics devoted 
varying degrees of emphasis to the subject (President's Commission 
1983:65-66). 

There are specialized training programmes for medical geneticists at 

the level of postgraduate medical education. In addition, a two year Master's 

level programme in genetic counselling has been in existence at Sarah Lawrence 

College since 1969 (Kenen 1984:543) and similar degree programmes have sprung 

up at eleven other American colleges (Mertens, Hendrix and Kenkel 1986). 
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Emergence of Genetic Counselling in Canada: Background 

Thus far, the origin and institutional development of genetic 

counselling have been discussed for the United States only. A comparable 

review of the development of genetic counselling in Canada is not possible. A 

search of the liten ture produced no material related to the history of genetic 

counselling in Canc1da. In fact, the only articles found on the history of medi

cal genetics in Car,ada are both limited to a description of the career of Dr. 

Madge Macklin, a medical geneticist who worked at the University of Western 

Ontario between 1S 22 and 1945 (Sol tan 1967; Sol tan 1985). Macklin's work was 

primarily in the realm of medical education and it is in that context that her 

influence will be discussed in the next chapter. 

Hoping to sketch a rough outline of the history of Canadian genetic 

services, I wrote to several medical geneticists who have practised for many 

years in Canada to ask for help and information in this matter. Unfortunately, 

this method failed to produce much useful material. However, I did learn that 

a history of medical genetics in Canada, not genetic counselling specifically, is 

being compiled for the Canadian College of Medical Geneticists. This collection 

of essays will not be available until 1987 at the earliest. 

The founding of the Canadian College of Medical Geneticists is one 

area m the develor ment of Canadian clinical genetics for which information is 

available. The expressed mandate of the College was "to establish and maintain 

professional standards of health care deli very in the field of medical genetics" 

(Miller 1975:358) but as one member described it to me, the "C.C.M.G. was 

founded in 1975 to try and bring order out of chaos". That order has been 

brought about primarily through the establishment of training protocols for 

geneticists (clinical geneticists, biochemical geneticists, and cytogeneticists), an 
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accreditation proces.; for MD or PhD geneticists to the level of Fellow, and the 

evaluation and accreditation of training centers. 

The Can ad ian College of Medical Geneticists applied to the Royal 

College of Physicians and Surgeons (Canada) to have medical genetics recog

nized as a certifiec. medical specialty. Their bid for specialty status, had it 

been successful, would have had far-reaching implications for the development 

of medical genetics in Canada. The Royal College turned down the bid, arguing 

that medical genetics is not distinct enough to warrant changing its status to a 

free-standing medical speciality (Davidson 1986:personal communication). Thus, 

there is no licensing mechanism for medical geneticists in Canada. Practitioners 

of medical genetics who are specialists in pediatrics, for example, are recognized 

by provincial colleges of physicians and surgeons and claim their services from 

provincial health care plans under those specialties. The decision of the Royal 

College does not dir~ctly affect PhD geneticists since their services are not cov

ered by health care plans, but the College's decision certainly does not increase 

the professional stat 11s of medical genetics. A further implication of not being a 

recognized medical specialty is that medical genetics remains a very low priority 

in medical school curricula. 

In addition to its accreditation functions, the Canadian College of 

Medical Genetics represents the interests of its members in negotiations with 

provincial governments on matters of funding and the provision of genetic ser

vices (Miller 1975:358). The annual CCMG meetings provide a forum for 

exchange of inform<1tion and maintenance of professional and personal contacts 

among geneticists. At present, the CCMG is restricted to medical geneticists 

with the MD or PhD degree although a possible affiliation with nonMD/nonPhD 

genetic counsellors ih being investigated. 
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Attitudinal Studies of Genetic Counsellors 

Although detailed historical accounts of the development of medical 

genetics and genetic counselling in Canada are not yet available, I have 

employed alternative means to describing the ontology of beliefs and attitudes 

encountered among contemporary genetic counselling professionals. First, I 

review the studies of value orientations found among early and contemporary 

American genetic counsellors in order to understand both the general historical 

processes which ha'le led to contemporary genetic counselling and the ways in 

which genetic counsellors are characterized. Second, using Canadian data 

wherever possible, in the following chapter I examine the information available 

on the contemporat y context of genetic counselling to begin to determine the 

forces which continue to shape genetic counsellors' orientations. 

By using data from American studies I do not wish to deny the exis

tence of differencts between Canadian genetic counsellors and their counter

parts to the south. I use the studies primarily because comparable Canadian 

data do not exist, 1: ut also because I am certain there are parallels between the 

two groups. Similarities in the cultures of the two countries are strong (some 

anthropologists spe2k of a North American culture) and connections between the 

development of medicine and genetic counselling in the United States and Can

ada are real. For example, the accreditation standards of the Canadian College 

of Medical Genetics were used as a prototype in America (Scriver et al. 

1978:950). Many C1nadian genetic counselling professionals have trained in the 

United States, some are of American origin, and the master's level training pro

gramme for genetic counsellors at McGill University is modelled after American 

ones (Marks 1984). Since the American studies reviewed in this next section 

provide general sl.atements about the attitudes encountered among genetic 
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counsellors, rather than speci fie historical details, I am encouraged to use them. 

Influences on geneti :s and genetic counselling in Canada probably come from at 

least two other primary sources, Britain (the training ground of many Canadian 

geneticists) and Fnnce (particularly for Francophone geneticists in Quebec), 

although the inform :ttion to detail these connections is lacking. 

Sociologi:;t Dr. James Sorenson has been involved in several studies of 

genetic counsellors in the United States (Sorenson and Culbert 1977; Sorenson 

and Culbert 1979) and, more recently, he is part of a research team investigating 

ethical attitudes of medical geneticists in 19 countries (Fletcher et al. 1985:per

sonal communication). Recognizing the previously unstudied role of the genetic 

counsellor as an in fiuential one, Sorenson focusses on categorizing the variety of 

attitudes and app:·oaches found among genetic counselling professionals. 

Sorenson has finds this diversity of opinion in two primary sources--published 

definitions of genetic counselling and the results of his own survey of attitudes 

of American genetic counsellors. Briefly, Sorenson (1979) divides the types of 

definitions of genetic counselling into three groups: 

1) preventive medicine aimed primarily at reducing the incidence of 

birth defects; 

2) the facilitation of decision-making through educating clients about 

the genetics Jf their problem and the options available to them; 

3) psychological counselling as an integral component of medical 

genetics. 

In vestig :tting the strategies genetic counsellors employed to see that 

their clients made decisions, Sorenson and Culbert (1977) sought to characterize 

the ways in which counsellors implement the goals of genetic counselling. In a 

later paper, Sorensc n (1979) describes these three kinds of strategies as follows: 



1) [About 6( 1 per cent] held a guiding strategy towards] assuring 
that counseling results in disease prevention" (Sorenson 1979:282); 

2) [About 2<~ per cent] preferred a supportive strategy ... that 
permits parerts in risky situations to make decisions that are both 
technically informed and reflective of the values and goals of the 
parents (Sorenson 1979:282-283); 

3) [About 15 per cent] adopt an advising strategy ... in which the 
counselor ap)ears to be interested not only in disease prevention 
but, in addifon, has an interest in both the genetic and the social 
implications, economic and otherwise, of reproduction among those 
at risk for hc:.ving a genetically diseased child (Sorenson 1979:282). 
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Sorenson and Culbert (1977) found these differences in counsellor 

orientations to be significant (p<0.05). In examining the preferences counsellors 

had for goals and strategies, the researchers discussed the degree of directive-

ness in counselling 1s an important indicator of these preferences. The counsel-

lors most likely to be directive, to tell patients what they ought to do, were 

those who endorsed an ad vising strategy and to a lesser degree those who prac-

tised preventive medicine through a guiding strategy (Sorenson and Culbert 

1977:144). The one-quarter of counsellors who preferred an educative-

supportive strategy "were much less willing to view their role as an advisor" and 

were less likely to tell patients what to do (Sorenson 1979:282). 

A subsequent interpretation of their data showed that three-quarters 

of the counsellors they surveyed placed a priority on providing disease and risk 

information to their patients, 19 per cent felt disease and risk information were 

of equal importance to discussing psychosocial issues, while only six per cent 

viewed the discussion of psychosocial issues as a priority (Sorenson and Culbert 

(1979:92). 

As mendoned above, Sorenson and his colleagues have focussed on 

describing and classifying the variety of opinions found among genetic counsell-

ing professionals rather than determining the context or consequences of this 
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variety. In a 1979 paper Sorenson does review the history of applied human 

genetics in the United States and several studies of the effectiveness of genetic 

counselling, but his work does not investigate either topic in detail. Nor does it 

examine the origin or impact of such conflicting and varied orientations for 

individual counsell<)rs--a concern of my own study. An understanding of the 

context in which this diversity of professional opinions occurs is achieved in my 

study by examining, first, the historical changes in goals and protocols among 

genetic counsellors in the United States, and second, the contemporary situation 

of genetic counselling in Canada. 

Historical Development of Genetic Counselling in North America 

There have been changes in the stated goals of genetic counselling. 

Several authors, Epstein (1977), Kenen (1984), Kessler (1980), and Kevles (1985) 

in particular, desctibe the historical processes in the study of human genetics 

that have influenced contemporary genetic counselling. Although stated in dif

ferent ways, each works note a change from goals of "risk and prevention to 

communication and counselling" (Epstein 1977:334). 

Kenen ( 1984) and Kessler (1980) see the development of genetic 

counselling as a series of changes in the occupation of practitioners providing 

genetics to the public. As each occupational group entered genetic counselling it 

has left its mark in the way of establishing priorities and protocols for 

accomplishing its goals. PhD geneticists, the first genetic counsellors, are char

acterized as research-oriented individuals who emphasized statistical risks as 

fundamental to un ierstanding genetic information and to achieving the goal of 

preventing genetic disease in the human population. Physicians, entering 

genetics in the 1950s, emphasized preventive medicine, a reduction in the 
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incidence of birth defects in families through the education of prospective 

parents. Most recent entrants are individuals trained in paradigms which 

emphasize the psycb asocial issues of genetic disorders who are felt to ad vocate 

nondirective and value-free supportive counselling. This triad of occupational 

interests in the history of genetic counselling is described by Kessler (1980) as a 

series of paradigmatic shifts from eugenics to preventive medicine to 

psychological medic .ne. Kenen's (1984:547) summary of the transition in genetic 

counselling from "research-, ... to clinically-, ... to people-oriented professionals" 

is reproduced in Table 1.1. 

Kevles (1985) discussion of the changes in orientation of genetic 

counsellors differs somewhat from the others. Recall from the section on the 

history of genetic counselling in the United States that Kevles did find strong 

ties between the euly genetic counsellors, PhD geneticists,--and eugenics. In 

contrast to Kenen (1984) and Kessler (1980) who continue to associate PhD 

geneticists with the eugenicist goals of preventing genetic disease, Kevles is less 

willing to do so. F~ather he is concerned with demonstrating the transition of 

eugenics to a "scien~e of human heredity" (Kevles 1985:231-232). 

My own survey of the numerous published attempts to define and 

determine the boundaries of genetic counselling suggests that most counsellors 

would agree that tl ey are providing information to those who seek assistance 1n 

matters of human teredity. In addition, genetic counsellors want individuals to 

use that information (risks, options, treatment, etc.) to make decisions that are 

"informed", "rational" and "responsible". Finding agreement for generalizations 

about objectives beyond those two is much harder to do. The kind and quantity 

of 'information' to provide clients is widely debated. Who should counsel? How 

can genetic cou11 selling best achieve its goals? Even the timing of the 
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information-giving process is felt to be important. What constitutes 

"assistance"--is it simply the presentation of genetic information alone, does it 

include outlining and exploring the options available to families or does it 

involve ongoing emotional support as well? 

TABLE 1.1 

Ideal Type Characteristics of Occupational Categories 1n Genetic Counselling 

Public 
Educa- Degree of perception Predominant 
tional claimed Monetary Primary Organizational of sex of 

Occupation degree expertise Status reward goal setting occupation incumbents 

Physician M.D. High High+ High+ Curing Hospital Diagnosis- Male 
remediation 

Biologist- Ph.D. High High High Discovery Academic Research Male 
geneticist department 

Genetic M.Sc. Medium Medium Medium Social Hospital Counseling Female 
counselor support cLinic 
(associate) 

(Kenen 1984:542). 

One pattern of variation 1n objectives exists between textbooks of 

clinical genetics and articles on genetic counselling. Textbooks of clinical 

genetics tend to focus on the medical and genetic goals and their attendant tech-

niques of diagnosis and inheritance risk calculation. An example of this 

approach is the following: 

Genetic counselling is the process by which patients or relatives at 
risk of a disorder that may be hereditary are advised of the conse
quences of the disorder, the probability of developing and trans
mitting it and of the ways in which this may be prevented or 
ameliorated (Harper 1981:3). 
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Articles on "genetic counselling", on the other hand, tend to draw the 

reader's attention to the importance of dealing with the clients' responses to the 

information provided to them . The following definition, widely quoted in this 

type of literature, emphasizes the expectation that the genetic counsellor will 

provide a non-directive, value-free environment in which the client can make a 

decision based on medical facts , genetic contingencies, and personal goals. 

Genetic counseling is a communication process which deals with 
the human problems associated with the occurrence, or the risk of 
occurrence, of a genetic disorder in a family. This process 
involves an attempt by one or more appropriately trained persons 
to help the individual or family (1) comprehend the medical facts , 
including the diagnosis, the probable course of the disorder, and 
the available management; (2) appreciate the way heredity con
tributes to the disorder , and the risk of recurrence in specified 
relatives; (3) understand the options for dealing with the risk of 
recurrence; (4) choose the course of action which seems 
appropriate in view of their risk and their family goals and act in 
accordance with that decision; and (5) make the best possible 
adjustment to the disorder in an affected family member and/or 
to the risk of recurrence of that disorder (Fraser 1974:637). 

T a ble 1.2 summarizes the ways in which the goals of genetic 

counselling and the orientations of genetic counsellors have been classified and 

characterized. Although the table simplifies the issues a great deal, it is a use-

ful means for structuring the summary of studies reviewed above. The classifi-

cations of genetic counselling professionals' orientations represented in Table 1.2 

and the preceding discussion are derived from historical treatments of the field. 

However, the characterizations persist in the literature, in the mind of the pub-

lie, and even among today's practitioners of genetic counselling. To some extent 

these characterizations have become stereotypes. 



TABLE 1.2 

Summar y of Genetic Counselling Professionals' Goals and 
Orien ta t ions as Ch a racteri ze d in Publications* 

Discipline Science Medicine 
of Origin, 
Train i ng, & 

Orientation 

Practit ioner: PhD Medical 
doctor 

Or ientation : Research CLinical 

Major Goal: Prevention Cu r ing and 
of genetic prevention of 
disease disease through 

cl i ent education 

Method of Direct i ve Slightly Less 
CounseLL i ng directive 
Characterized 
as: 

Subject Value free Value free 
Matter 
Character ized 
as: 

*Based on th e fo llowi ng: 
K enen (198 4) 
K ess le r (1980) 
Soren son (1979) 
Sore nson a nd Culbe r t (1977) 

Ps-ychology 

nonMDs/nonPhDs 
(~, nurses, 
soc ial workers, 
master's Level 
Genetic Associates) 

People 

Dealing with 
cLients' 
psychosoc ial 
responses 

Non-directive 

Value Laden 

32 
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Recall from the work of Sorenson and Culbert (1977 and 1979) that 

the variety of goal!. embedded within definitions of genetic counselling have 

been categorized int·l three types--preventing birth defects, educating clients and 

facilitating their decisions, and psychologically-oriented counselling--each of 

which seems to conflict in some ways with the others. Recall also that three 

paradigmatic chang€ s in the history of human genetics have been outlined--from 

eugenics, to preventive medicine to psychological medicine. I argue that in 

reality the historic<tl process has been more of an accumulation of competing 

goals rather than a complete shift since the objectives to provide recurrence 

risks and to prevent genetic disorders now exist alongside those to counsel. This 

accumulative process can be discussed in terms of two paradigms -- a medicos

cientific and a psychosocial paradigm.2 

The Basic Paradigms 

The following description of the paradigm of medicine and science is 

based on the writin.~s of two distinguished medical geneticists, Charles Scriver 

(1977; Scriver eta/. 1978) and Barton Childs (1977a), and two medical 

anthropologists (Hahn and Kleinman 1982). I have used the terms medical and 

medicoscientific paradigm interchangeably here. What characterizes the medical 

paradigm? First, the paradigm is oriented towards the discovery, treatment, cure 

and/or prevention <lf disease. This is the orientation of emphasis in medical 

schools and in medi ~al genetics research programmes. These diseases are felt to 

be caused by pheno :nena that are natural and that can be determined by objec

tive tests. Disease Hnd its cause are viewed as entities which can be treated in 

isolation from their social context (Hahn and Kleinman 1982:33). Second, the 

paradigm has fostered the view that the responsibility of medical professionals 
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1s "episodic" (Scriver et al. 1978:947) and limited "to the immediate care of 

patients" (Childs 1977a:7). Third, medicine has only recently begun to incor

porate the psychosocial ramifications of disease and to suggest that physicians 

have a responsibility to deal with these aspects of patient care. Fourth, the 

practitioner is assumed to be able to communicate his or her knowledge in a 

manner that is free from value judgements. 

The psy< hosocial paradigm has, 1n part, arisen in response to criti

cisms of the medical paradigm. A powerful image among today's health care 

consumers is that of the all-caring family physician who did not just treat the 

patient's disease, but who "really cared" about his patients and their families. 

Eisenberg and Kleinman (1980:3) argue that this image of the "good old days of 

medicine" is mythical, but the vision has become a symbol of past satisfaction 

with medicine in contrast to feelings of alienation and discontent with modern 

medicine which is perceived as impersonal and technological. Public demands 

for a more "holistic" and "person-oriented" approach have resulted in the entry 

into health care of professionals whose disciplines of orientation lie within a 

psychosocial paradigm (e.g., social work, psychology). The first characteristic of 

the psychosocial paradigm is an emphasis on the emotional and social nature of 

and response to 'ilhess'. Second, it stresses that illness treatment may involve a 

number of visits between counsellor and client over a long period of time 

(Applebaum and Firestein 1983:8; Kelly 1977). Third, the treatment is noninter

ventionist and nondirective (e.g., Rogerian therapy) and consists in large part of 

"listening to" and ''facilitating" the clients' concerns (Applebaum and Firestein 

1983:7; Dodge 1983; Rapp 1985:6-7). Although psychosocial counsellors are 

expected to be nonjudgmental, the topics they deal with are recognized as often 

emotionally charged and value laden. 
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Links Between the Two Paradigms 

In addition to a recent generalized concern for changes in health 

care, the introducticn of a psychosocial orientation into applied human genetics 

has come about for a number of reasons. First, several studies demonstrated 

that very little factual information was being retained by the client, that risk 

figures were not always a primary factor in client's decisions, and that genetic 

disorders can have profound and long-lasting emotional consequences (see 

reviews of these stu dies contained in Childs 1978; Evers-Kiebooms and van den 

Berghe 1979; Falek 1984; Lippman Hand and Fraser 1979a; Lippman Hand and 

Fraser 1979b). A second source of change in applied human genetics was the 

increased availabil[ty of safe and reliable prenatal diagnosis and therapeutic 

abortions. The result of these changes in genetic counselling is reflected in 

Fraser's definition and mandate for the field (see page 31). Items 1, 2, and 3 of 

the definition are familiar medical goals of "education and communication of 

facts [about diagnosis, risks, prognosis, and management] in the most objective 

fashion possible" (\.furray 1976:12-13). Items 4 and 5 stem from psychosocial 

concerns for nondirective counselling to help the client act as he or she decides 

and to cope with tb.e disorder. Genetic counselling has clearly established its 

goals in both the medical and psychosocial paradigms. 

The sco Je of genetic counselling, the range of factors that are now 

associated with gt:netic conditions, and the association of a medical and a 

psychosocial paradigm "demands a great deal from its practitioners" (Applebaum 

and Firestein 198~>:4). Ideally the genetic counsellor must be skilled in both 

'genetics' and 'counselling' in order to respond to the genetic and social partic

ulars of each case. In reality, "there is no one 'correct' way to handle every 
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situation" (Applebaum and Firestein 1983:11). Rather, as I will show, there are 

individualized respo 11ses to the pressures of two competing paradigms. 

As a resttlt of the accumulation of goals and orientations, genetic 

counselling is now fdt by many observers to be ambiguously defined, poorly cir

cumscribed, and a s1mrce of role strain for both clients and practitioners. 

To be sure, generalilations about exactly what genetic counselling professionals 

do, what they are expected to do, and what they feel comfortable doing are not 

easy to make. Individual counsellors--MDs, PhDs, and others--do not always fit 

neatly into one type of paradigm or goal orientation. As Sorenson suggests, "in 

the actual practic~ of counseling it is highly likely that any individual 

counselor would exhibit elements of each of these orientations" (1979:279). Each 

individual manifests and has been influenced by these competing paradigms and 

orientations. The I'ractice of genetic counselling for any one individual is a 

matter of negotiated and flexible roles and responsibilities that exist within a 

particular structural context. It is to this context of influence that I now turn. 
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CHAPTER NOTES 

1 There are a number of different dates cited in the literature for the 
establishment of the Eugenics Record Office. Reed dates the opening of the 
Cold Spring Harbour lab at 1904 (1979:333), although Kevles (1985:54) says 
the Eugenics Record Office did not open until the following year. Sorenson 
(1979:275) places this second event in 1910 and Fraser (1979) mentions 1915. 

2 I pre fer the term 'paradigm' rather than 'model', although the term Bio
medical Model i~ often used (Engel 1977). 'Paradigm' suggests process and 
practice, a body of beliefs that is constantly changing shape and meaning for 
its practitioners. 'Model' implies a more rigid and static formulation and 
application of knowledge. 



CHAPTER TWO 

Genetic Counselling: Contemporary Context and Paradigms 

The inter,tion of this chapter is to describe the contemporary context 

of genetic counselling in Canada. I have organized my description in terms of 

the two paradigms vrhich structure this context--the medical, or medicoscientific 

paradigm, and the p ;ychosocial paradigm. 

Medicoscientific Paradigm 

Genetic counselling professionals are influenced by medicine and 

sctence tn a numbe ~ of significant ways. First, discussions of genetic matters 

are couched 1n the language of medicine and science ("proband", "patient", 

"autosomal dominant inheritance", "diagnosis and treatment of genetic disease"). 

Second, the majority of professionals providing genetic counselling are trained 

in either a scientifi1: or medical context (in laboratories, medical schools, or hos

pitals). Third, gene tic services are organized, situated and brought to the public 

in a medical contexl. Each of these links to medicine and science is discussed in 

detail below. 

A. Medical Genetics: Current Capabilities 

An adeq llate picture of the contemporary context of genetic counsell

ing rests on a supp,nting knowledge of the content and capabilities in medical 

genetics. Medical and clinical genetics draw from several sub-branches of 

genetics: population genetics (the investigation and mathematical analysis of 

38 
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genetic variation w thin and between populations), cytogenetics (the study of 

chromosomal de fee :s), biochemical genetics (the analysis of inborn errors of 

metabolism caused by enzyme defects), and molecular genetics (the study of 

genetic disorders at :he level of DNA). 

The human body probably contains more than 100,000 genes--the 

units of heredity that determine what we look like, and how our bodies func

tion, and that contribute to our behaviour. These genes are arranged on 23 pairs 

of chromosomes in each human cell. Each gene contains the instructions for the 

manufacture of proteins. It is the arrangement of these genes on the 

chromosomes and the resulting combinations of proteins that produce and direct 

"the 100 trillion specialized cells that an adult human being possesses" (Baskin 

1982:54). Abnormal or harmful variations in human genes and their manifesta

tion in the indi vidtal are the fundamental interest of medical geneticists and 

other genetic counselling professionals. 

The most recent edition of McKusick's Mendelian Inheritance in Man 

(1983)--the basic catalog of human genetic disorders--lists 3368 single gene disor

ders (McKusick 198:\:xi). In addition, genetics plays a role in an unknown num

ber of "multifactorial" disorders--problems caused by a combination of genetic 

and environmental :actors. A "genetic disorder" can be caused by a non-typical 

arrangement of ge 1es, a deletion of genes, or the appearance of a new and 

harmful gene. 

Genetic disorders and diseases are classified in a variety of ways, all 

of which reflect a close historical and continuing link between genetics and 

science and medicine. (The following discussion is based on a number of 

textbooks of human genetics including Brewer and Sing 1983; Cohen 1984; 

McKusick 1983; Thompson and Thompson 1986.) McKusick's catalogue classifies 
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all of the single gene disorders by the way in which they are inherited at the 

level of the genes: "autosomal dominant", " autosomal recessive", and "X-linked" 

genetic disorders. Other types of genetic disorders include chromosome 

abnormalities (e.g., Down Syndrome, also referred to as Trisomy 21; sex 

chromosome variations like Klinefelter's syndrome .47); the inborn errors of 

human metabolism which affect the production or activity of enzymes (e.g. , 

PKU, phenylketonuria, a deficiency of phenylalanine hydroxylase for which 

most North American newborns are routinely screened); the hemogloblin disor

ders (e.g., the thalassemias). Each of these disorders is classified according to 

an abnormal structure or function at the cellular level. "Population-specific 

inherited disorders" (sickle cell anemia among North American blacks, for exam

ple) group those conditions which have a higher incidence in certain popula

tions. The designation , "birth defect" or "congenital anomaly ," encompasses a 

broad range of conditions that are often visible in the newborn and have a vari

ety of genetic and non -ge netic etiologies. In addition to the disorders listed 

above, neural tube defects, believed to be caused by a combination of genetic 

and environmental factors, or other morphological malformations like cleft pal

ate (sometimes caused by teratogens such as infectious or chronic disease in the 

pregnant woman, exposure to x-rays, or chemicals or drugs--en vi ron mental fac

tors) are all considered birth defects (Cohen 1984:99). 

In addition to classifying disorders, geneticists are interested 1n 

identifying individuals in a population who are carriers of an abnormal gene or 

who may be at risk of a particular genetic disorder. Again , the language and 

context is rooted in medicine and science. "Carriers" are individuals who do not 

show the effect of an abnormal gene they carry (hence the term "recessive 

gene") but may pass it on to their offspring. Some carriers can be identified by 
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a variety of tests. "Genetic screening", as this mass testing is called, is usually 

done on newborn infants or adults in high risk populations. Newborn screening 

is available for a w [de variety of genetic disorders like PKU (phenylketonuria) 

and galactosemia which can lead to severe mental retardation if left untreated 

(Thompson and Thompson 1986:93,95). Carrier screening is possible for several 

population-specific diseases including Tay-Sachs disease (Ashkenazi Jews), beta

thalassemia (popula :ions of Mediterranean origin), and sickle-cell anemia (pre

dominately in blacks, but also in Mediterranean peoples) (Cohen 1984:23-

24;Thompson and Thompson 1986:85). Screening is offered to people in order to 

identify them for peventive treatment before the disease manifests itself, to 

make individuals aware of genetic factors in their reproductive decisions, and 

for scientific reasons such as determining the existence of a particular gene in a 

population. 

Individuals who have been identified as carriers of genetic disease or 

who have reason to suspect they may be at risk of transmitting an inherited dis

order to their children often undergo prenatal diagnosis. A 1981 article in the 

American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology lists 182 genetic disorders and an 

unspecified number of chromosomal disorders which can be diagnosed prena

tally (Stephenson and Weaver 1981). Access to prenatal diagnosis is controlled 

by physicians and i~. not available to every woman who wants it. A woman may 

be unable to obtain prenatal diagnosis if she is under a certain age (in most pro

vinces, 35 for amniocentesis), or if no fetal disorder is suspected. It is, for 

example, extreme y difficult to have prenatal diagnosis done simply to 

determine the sex o: the fetus if some X-linked disorder is not suspected. 

The prinary means of detecting abnormalities in utero is by with

drawing a sample of fluid from the amniotic sac which surrounds the develop-
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ing fetus. Cells in the fluid obtained by amniocentesis are cultured and then 

examined for biochemical and chromosomal abnormalities. Other prenatal diag-

nostic techniques are ultrasound (the visualization of the fetus on a screen by 

moving a scanner O'rer the woman's abdomen), fetoscopy (insertion of a fiber-

optic instrument into the uterus to look directly at the fetus or to take samples 

of fetal skin and blood), chorionic villus sampling (the examination of cells from 

the developing placenta), and radiographic (or X-ray) examination of the fetus. 

For gene1 ic disorders that cannot be detected in utero or in instances 

when there is no pr•!gnancy, geneticists are usually able to make a diagnosis by 

-...,' 
other means. A physical examination and a karyotype (counting and assembling 

photographed chromosomes into a standardized array) of the affected individual 

or family member may be done. The geneticist or a pathologist may examine 

and test the "products of conception" (an aborted embryo or fetus, the placenta 

and any amniotic fhid). A further source of diagnostic information is a family 

history or pedigree detailing the fertility and pregnancy history of individuals 

and the appearance of any possible genetic disorders. 

The diagnosis, associated pattern of inheritance, and family history 

are the geneticist's Lools with which to determine the statistical risk that a par-

ticular disorder will appear in a client or client's offspring. Laboratory test 

results are the pref<!rred means upon which to base a diagnosis and subsequent 

calculation of risk ~'igures. Every pregnancy involves a three per cent risk that 

some genetic abnorr:tality will be present in the fetus (Thompson and Thompson 

1986:303). The cal;ulation of risks for Mendelian disorders is determined by 

straightforward principles of inheritance. (For example, the child of a normal 

parent and an indi\ idual with Huntington's disease, an autosomal dominant dis-

order, has one chance in two of having the disease.) For non-Mendelian disor-
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ders, like cleft palate, there are empiric risks that are population-based and 

risks associated with a particular family. Other risk factors that may be 

revealed by taking a family history are maternal age, paternal age, con

sanguinity (the offspring of people who are related by blood) and exposure to 

teratogens or environmental substances that cause birth defects. Understanding 

the diagnosis, the associated risks, and their calculation are considered essential 

information to provide to clients. 

After tht: disorder has been diagnosed and the risks of inheriting or 

passing on the condition have been calculated, the client is provided with 

information about the prognosis and possible treatment--"genetic management". 

Although geneticists are familiar with a wide range of inherited disorders, 

many of which can be diagnosed prenatally, and for which the risks of occur

rence are calculable, the therapuetic capacity of medical genetics still lags. A 

vivid example of this disparity between diagnostic and therapeutic options is in 

Tay-Sachs disease, a genetic disorder occurring in about one in 3600 births in 

Ashkenazi Jewish populations (Cohen 1984:78). Tay-Sachs carriers can be 

detected, the disea;e can be diagnosed prenatally, but aside from prevention 

through abortion, there is no treatment--affected infants experience mental 

retardation, physical disabilities, seizures, and die at an early age (Cohen 

1984:78). On the o1:her hand, certain genetically-based metabolic disorders can 

be successfully treated (for example, the treatment of PKU by controlled diet). 

"Genetic managem1!nt" can include referral for psychiatric counselling, but 

that referral signifies the end of the genetic counsellor's involvement. 
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B. Education and Training of Genetic Counsellors in Canada 

Although attention is constantly drawn to the relevance of genetics 

for medicine, the Ull dergraduate medical education of physicians includes little 

genetics. In Can ad<, an early proponent of genetic education for medical stu

dents was Dr. Madg'! Macklin at the University of Western Ontario at London. 

Her longstanding efforts to see "that medical students ... [are] trained in the 

fundamentals of geiJ etics in premedical work and in the applications of science 

to medicine in their clinical work" (Macklin 1938:96) have not been fully real

ized. A recent survt!y of the curricula in 127 American and 16 Canadian medi

cal schools found only 65 schools in 1983-84 have "a separate genetics course" 

(Swanson 1984:39). The time devoted to genetics in these schools averaged 27 

hours, and varied from five to 69 hours (Swanson 1984:39). The average of 27 

hours for genetics, be lowest average of the ten preclinical disciplines surveyed, 

compares to an average of 233 hours for pathology, 150 hours for anatomy, and 

129 hours for pharnacology. Thompson and Thompson (1986:4) maintain that 

although the total "time commitment is modest (about 0.5 per cent of the total 

hours), it should be enough to introduce students to the genetic point of view. 

"Students may take genetics as an elective, although the findings from the above 

study suggest only ~:.9 per cent of nearly 6000 students (303/5981) in American 

medical schools did so. Medical students at one Ontario medical school rated all 

aspects of their gen,!tics course (syllabus, text, lectures, seminars, and exams) at 

a level below "adequate"; in point of fact, they rated the course as "useless" or 

"needs improvement" (Arseneau et al. 1985:2). Genetics is not offered as a clini

cal clerkship at an:r of the 16 Canadian medical schools (The Association of 

Canadian Medical Colleges 1983:38). 
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Compreht:nsive training in medical genetics is provided at the gradu

ate (i.e., Master's or PhD level) or postgraduate level (i.e., post-MD). For recent 

MD or PhD graduates this specialized training may be at a centre accredited by 

the Canadian College of Medical Geneticists. Physician geneticists are trained 

for a minimum of four years beyond their medical degree and PhD geneticists 

must do a minimum of two years. Successful candidates become accredited Fel

lows of the Canadia 1 College of Medical Geneticists. 

Many Canadian genetic counselling professionals are not Fellows of 

the CCMG and acqt1ire their knowledge of medical genetics in other medically

or scientifically-ori,!nted programmes. PhD geneticists probably have the most 

laboratory experience and coursework in genetics, but during their training they 

may have little contact with clients. Physicians who are providing genetic 

counselling may gai 1 their knowledge of genetics during their hospital residency 

in a specialty such as pediatrics. Non-physician/nonPhD genetic counsellors 

achieve their genetic education in a variety of ways--as undergraduates, in for

mal Master's level I'rogrammes, "on the job" by attending seminars and genetics 

rounds at hospital;, or by reading current textbooks and medical journals. 

Entrants to the two-year genetic counselling diploma programme at McGill must 

have "University level courses in Principles of Human Genetics" and take fur

ther courses, labs, a 1d clinics in human genetics (McGill University 1984). 

With fe•N exceptions, genetic counselling professionals who have 

PhDs, MDs, RNs, or Master's level degrees gain their competency in genetics in a 

medical-scientific context--the hospital or the lab. Not all genetic counselling 

professionals are physicians, but the fact that genetic counselling is practised 

within a semantic and institutional context that is exclusively medical rem

forces its connectio 11 to medicine even for those without clinical training. 



C. Available Genetic Services in Canada 

In Canada, tb ree to five per cent of infants born each year have a 
significant congenital malformation, chromosome abnormality, or 
a clearly def[ned 'genetic disorder'. Hereditary disorders account 
for at least one-fifth of all infant deaths in the country. A major 
proportion (about 50 per cent) of pregnancies that miscarry 
spontaneously are associated with such conditions, in particular 
chromosomal aberrations and developmental defects. 

In addition to fetal loss and infant mortality, significant 
childhood and life-long morbidity may result from genetic disease 
and congenital malformation. Considerable medical and institu
tional costs are incurred, and psychological adjustments must be 
made by parents, siblings, and other family members (Rudd 
1980:11-12). 
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These statistics speak loudly to the need for genetic counselling and 

screening services in Canada. Comprehensive descriptions of the range and 

accessibility of such services are outdated and incomplete. The following dis-

cussion of available genetic services is based primarily on annual reports and 

quarterly statistics I solicited from 15 major genetic counselling programmes 

across Canada. Reports were received from only four clinics, thus limiting the 

scope of this discu:;sion. Secondary sources including a 1976 report of a "Task 

Force on Genetic S1!rvices" to the Ontario Council of Health (Ontario Council of 

Health 1976) and a survey of prenatal diagnostic centers published in 1980 (Mil-

ler 1980) were used. I have also included information obtained during conversa-

tions with genetic counselling professionals in Ontario. 

Genetic counselling is provided in a variety of medical contexts to 

Canadians. There are fifteen major genetic counselling centers thus classified 

because they support a large number of specialized personnel (usually three or 

four medical geneticists, a research cytogenetist, genetic associates, technologists, 

and clerical staff), extensive diagnostic and laboratory capabilities, and they 

can offer the full range of genetic services to a large number of people. These 
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fifteen centers are s tuated in areas of greatest population density--in provincial 

capitals and major dties. Southwestern Ontario has five such centers; Quebec 

has three , Alberta has two; British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Nova 

Scotia, and Newfou1dland each have one major centre. Prince Edward Island, 

New Brunswick, th~~ Yukon and the North west Territories do not have major 

genetic counselling <enters. 

In addition to these large centers, genetic counselling is also offered 

through a number of smaller clinics or programmes that are often part of, or 

offered as one of, several health services at a hospital. For example, one such 

clinic in Ontario i~ offered as part of a range of services to mentally hand

icapped individuals and their families. This second type of genetics clinic gen

erally has fewer pe ~sonnel: perhaps one or two medical geneticists, a laboratory 

director with several technologists, and clerical support staff. These smaller 

clinics can generall~r offer prenatal diagnostic testing such as amniocentesis and 

ultrasound, but their laboratories may not be able to handle all diagnostic proce

dures. The number and distribution of these smaller centers is not known. 

A third means of getting genetic services to the public are outreach 

clinics held in smaller cities and towns in outlying areas of each province. 

Affiliated with loc 1l Health Units, the outreach clinic is often coordinated by 

genetic associates, nurse coordinators, hereditary outreach nurses or social 

workers (sometime:; called "field workers"). As described in one clinic report, 

these individuals "arrange the clinic, assemble appropriate documents, visit 

families for obtaining genetic histories and provide ongoing support. They work 

closely with the local family doctors" (Calgary Annual Report 1983). On the 

clinic day, those families who have been referred will be seen at the local hospi

tal by a medical geneticist from an urban genetics clinic. The frequency of out-
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reach genetics clinics vanes with regional demand, from once a month to once 

every three months. There are outreach programmes extending to most regions 

of Canada so that individuals probably have to travel no more than one day to 

obtain genetic consultations. 

In addition to working in urban and outreach genetics clinics, 

geneticists may also see patients admitted to hospital. In this case, a referral 

from a physician or hospital social worker will bring a geneticist to a "ward 

consultation". Assi5tance for some individuals concerned about genetic matters 

may also be dealt with by letter or over the phone. At least one centre has a 

"teratogen hotline" to answer questions about possible harmful effects to a fetus 

from drugs, chemicals and other substances. And finally, a physician may offer 

advice about genetk matters as part of his or her general practice. 

All major Canadian genetic centers are located in hospitals and many 

are either university affiliated or have their clinic premises provided by a uni

versity. Within tht: supporting institution, the genetics clinics may have close 

ties with Departments of Medical Genetics and with Departments of Pediatrics. 

In addition, if a genetics clinic is not able to support its own on-site laboratory, 

diagnostic services may be provided by the Department of Laboratory Medicine 

or a provincial labc,ratory. 

Institutions play an important part tn genetic services as a primary 

source of income for practitioners of genetic counselling. Genetic counsellors 

who have an MD ;an bill for lab work and consultation through provincial 

health care plans under either family practice or their specialty (pediatrics, for 

example). In addition to their income from health care plans, physicians are 

often employed by the university or hospital in which their genetic services are 

provided. Since he Canadian College of Medical Genetics is not a licensing 
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body, accredited MDs and PhDs are not able to bill as specialists in medical 

genetics. PhD gent:ticists rece1 ve their primary income from the supporting 

institution in which they work rather than from health care plans. As well, 

nonMDs and nonPhDs who are providing genetic services cannot bill for services 

and are paid out of genetic counselling programme budgets. 

Although Canada has a fairly well developed network of genetic ser

vices, most Canadians are not aware of this health service until they are 

referred for tests or genetic counselling. Access to specialized genetic services is 

almost always by referral. Most genetic counselling clients are referred by fam

ily physicians, obsretricians or pediatricians. A smaller number of referrals 

come from public health nurses, social workers, and other community level 

workers. Some clients are referred from within hospitals and a minority are 

self-referrals. Individuals may be referred for a variety of reasons including 

the birth of a handicapped or stillborn infant, recurring miscarriages, a "posi

tive" amniocentesis test, or a diagnosis of genetic disease in a family member. 

Genetic counsellors provide information and assistance to their 

clients in a variety of settings - the counsellors' office, a consultation or exam

ination room in a hospital, and in some outreach programmes in the client's 

home. Most counselling sessions are conducted by the geneticist, although a pre

amniocentesis or pre-ultrasound session may be done by a genetic associate or 

other nonMD/nonPhD. Because genetic issues are often matters of reproductive 

decision making, clients are usually male-female couples, or women or, less fre

quently, men who come on their own. At one large clinic in Alberta, 726 new 

patients were seer in 1983-84; 73 per cent (530) were women and 27 per cent 

(195) were men. H there is an affected individual (the "proband") in the family, 

he or she may atte 11d and be examined by the geneticist. 
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The full range of current genetic diagnostic services are available in 

Can ada, although access to those services varies regionally. Blood sample tests, 

karyotyping and alpha-fetoprotein level determination from amniotic fluid 

samples and ultrasound are widely available. Other prenatal diagnostic techni

ques such as chorionic villus sampling (cells are taken from the chorion, the 

precursor to the placenta, during the first trimester of pregnancy) have a more 

restricted distribution. In addition to prenatal diagnosis, cytogenetic analysis of 

bone marrow and skin tissue, biochemical testing for metabolic disorders, and 

some molecular genetic analysis is available within the Canadian genetic ser

vices system. 

Demand for these services, based on clinic caseload reports, has 

grown steadily in Canada. For example, since 1978 the University of British 

Columbia clinic in Vancouver has had a fivefold increase in families seen (from 

700 to 3792 in 1985). Hamilton's McMaster University-Chedoke Hospital clinic 

caseload has increa:;ed from 360 in 1981 to 621 in 1985. For each of the clinics 

that submitted annual or quarterly reports, there has been an appreciable 

increase in the nurr ber of prenatal diagnoses done. For example, Edmonton was 

doing about 50 amriocenteses in 1977 and 260 by the end of 1984. For the same 

period in Vancouvtr, the increase was from 93 to 1184, and last year (1985) this 

large clinic perfc rmed 1337 amniocenteses. The bulk of the increases in 

amniocentesis testing appears to be for "advanced maternal age". There is a 

well-established in crease in fetal genetic disorders associated with women who 

are age 35 and ovt!r at the time of delivery; one clinic report states "approxi

mately 50% of pregnant women 35 years and older now take advantage of the 

amniocentesis and the numbers continue to rise" (Davidson 1986:personal com

munication). 
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In addition to genetic counselling and prenatal diagnosis, Canadians 

also have available 1 o them newborn screening and carrier detection for a wide 

array of genetic problems. All screening programmes in Canada are voluntary. 

A primary goal of ~ creening programmes "is to reduce the burden and cost of 

genetic disease both in the individual and in society" (Clow 1982:390). From the 

standpoint of resear,:h and clinical medicine, this goal includes 

three major objectives [National Academy of Sciences 1975]: 1) to 
provide opportunities for medical intervention where treatment 
may neutralize the effect of the mutant gene; 2) to provide 
counseling about reproductive options; 3) to collect research data 
pertinent tc public health policy and basic knowledge--i.e., 
research and enumeration of gene frequency (Clow 1982:391). 

Provincial and/or regional screening programmes operate out of 

clinic laboratories in Ontario, Quebec, the Atlantic region and in British Colum-

bia. In Canada, approximately 98 per cent of newborns are routinely screened 

for phenylketonuria, PKU (Clow 1982:392). Screening for other metabolic disor-

ders is available or demand at larger clinics. Carrier detection (and prenatal 

diagnosis) for sicklf cell anemia, Tay-Sachs disease, and beta-thalassemia may be 

done routinely for high-risk individuals at a clinic or as part of a screening pro-

gramme like the Quebec Network of Genetic Medicine (Claw 1982; Dagenais et 

al. 1985). 

In addi1ion to the standard and widely available procedures for 

prenatal and carrier screening described above, there are several 'high tech' spe-

cialized areas of reproductive technology and genetic therapy which bear 

mentioning. Reproductive technology includes alternatives for infertility or 

genetically risky conception such as "artificial insemination by donor··, "in vitro 

fertilization", and the capacity for surgical or pharmaceutical treatment on 

unborn humans. "Genetic engineering" includes the technology to copy (clone) 
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genes, to identify, and in non-humans, repair and replace harmful genes. 

Although these specialized techniques are not widely available, most tn fact are 

only experimental, and some may never be ethically permissible in humans, 

advances in reprod llctive and genetic technology are an important kind of 

information for the public about human genetics. With titles such as "Fetus 

Tests: Collision Cou ·se for America" (Dolnick 1985), magazine and newspaper 

articles about genetics are often couched in the language of the "Brave New 

World". Public knowledge of science and medicine may be initiated at school, 

but media coverage of exciting new discoveries is an influential means of 

updating that understanding. In fact for many Canadians, their only contact 

with issues genetic may be from media coverage. 

Psychosocial Paradigm 

While gen,!tics, medicine , and science have had a strong and lengthy 

relationship, the links between genetics and disciplines like social work and 

psychology within a psychosocial paradigm are of a more recent origin and have 

a less well-defined shape in Canada. The fact that there is virtually no 

information on the cJunselling aspects of genetic services in Canada is in itself 

significant. There are no publications or studies evaluating the current contri

bution and capabilities of social work or psychology in Canadian genetic ser

vices. There are no descriptions or reports of the psychosocial services avail

able to individuals faced with genetic disorders. Information about the 

psychosocial component of genetic counselling in Canada comes from three main 

sources. First, the acknowledgment that training programmes for genetic 

counselling professionals should include communication skills and second, the 

existence of nonMDs/nonPhDs such as social workers and psychologists in Cana-
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dian genetic services suggests indirectly the influence of a psychosocial para-

digm. The third source is the voices of genetic counselling professionals them-

selves. 

A. Education 

Training programmes accredited by the Canadian College of Medical 

Genetics now includ(: competency in communication skills as well as expertise in 

medical genetics. Both PhD and MD Fellows should be "able to communicate 

genetic information (counselling) in such a manner that the individuals and 

couples are assisted in making decisions concerning themselves and reproduc-

tion" (CCMG brochure 1984:n.p.). The means to acquiring that communicative 

ability is expressed broadly for the PhD--"active participation in a genetic con-

sultation and counselling service" and more specifically for the MD--"two full 

years of supervised experience in an active genetic consultation and counselling 

service"(CCMG brocl:J ure 1984:np). The assumption here is that successful com-

munication skills involve an understanding of and sensitivity to both the medi-

cal genetic and psyc1osocial needs of patients. The existence of this goal for 

medical geneticists is the reflection of general concern for a more psychosocially 

oriented healthcare system and the recognition that, for patients, genetic disor-

ders are principally an emotional and social experience rather than a medical 

state. 

As well, there is now a master's level genetic counselling programme 

offered by McGill University. Included in the aims of the Diploma programme 

and supported by required courses is that students be competent in 

methods of interviewing and counselling and the dynamics of 
human behaviour in relation to genetic disease, [and in the] social, 
legal, and ethical issues in genetics (McGill University 1984). 
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B. NonMDs/nonPhDs in Canadian Genetic Services 

Many genetics clinics now employ psychologists, nurses, master's level 

genetic associates and social workers --individuals from a paradigmatic orienta

tion that stresses 'cc,mmunication' and 'interpersonal dynamics' to work along

side the MD or PhD geneticists. As Rapp (1985:6-7) points out, many of these 

new entrants are i:rained in a Rogerian based model of counselling, a 

"therapeutic style which is non-interventionist, aimed at helping the patient 

make up her own m nd." Not all nonMD/nonPhD genetic counsellors feel that 

they alone bring psy1:hosocial skills to the field, but several suggested to me that 

their perspective "humanizes" or "balances" that provided by the MD- or PhD

geneticist. Furthermore, nonMD/nonPhD counsellors may not view themselves 

as medical or clinica workers and may try not to convey a medical image to the 

client. 

A change in the style of genetic counselling interaction has involved 

a change m the semantics of that relationship. "Genetic counsellors" are now 

seeing "counsellees" or "clients". As well, genetic counsellors are expected to give 

priority to the agenda of concerns and topics the client holds. Hence, the ses

sions may range over a wide variety of topics--from inheritance patterns, to 

marriage problems, to feelings of gender inadequacy--each of which, ideally, is 

fully explored so that the participants may understand the meaning and implica

tions of the issue for the client (Kelly 1977). 

Although the importance of a psychosocial orientation is acknowl

edged in genetic counselling the extent to which it is put into practice is hard to 

judge. NonMD/nonPhD counsellors, many of whom are skilled in psychosocial 

matters, have tended to work alongside medical geneticists as part of a "team"--
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an approach that is sanctioned by many observers of genetic counselling. The 

extent to which team members (medical geneticists, genetic associates,and social 

workers) have equally influential roles and responsibilities varies greatly. 

NonMD/nonPhDs have found themselves doing a great deal of routine prenatal 

diagnostic counselli11 g, working as outreach genetic counsellors, and frequently 

as "clinic coordinators" responsible for the organizational and clerical needs of 

the clinic. Few do as much "counselling" as they might have expected or would 

like to do. Neverthdess their presence and participation in genetic clinics may 

have an impact on the other members of the team by encouraging MD and PhD 

practitioners to take psycho-social aspects into consideration. 

This ch<J pter has described the contemporary context of genetic 

counselling in Canada. In summary, the orientations and actions of genetic 

counselling professionals are influenced by both a medicoscientific paradigm 

and a psychosocial paradigm. The influence from medicine and science is seen 

primarily in the current content, language, and organization of genetic counsell

ing practice. In addition, an educational background in medicine and science 

predominates among professionals in genetic counselling. An orientation to the 

psychosocial issues in genetic counselling is suggested by the recent entry of 

nonPhDs/nonMDs into the field, some of whom are trained in counselling skills. 

Recall frcm the previous chapter that the influences of science, med

tctne, and psychosocial disciplines have accumulated in contemporary genetic 

counselling through historical process as a diversity of goals and orientations. 
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Prior to this investigation there had been no survey of genetic 

counselling in Canada. (Coincident with this survey sent out in November of 

1985, Canadian Collt:ge of Medical Genetics members were asked to participate 

in an International Survey of Medical Geneticists being funded by the National 

Institutes of Health of the United States.) Initially, the questionnaire was to be 

sent only to medical geneticists and genetic associates in Ontario and was to be 

used as an adjunct to interviews with those individuals. However, the dif

ficulties encountert:d in obtaining a sample of Ontario genetic counselling 

professionals who were interested in being interviewed on repeated occasions 

(four to five hours for each individual) made it prudent to make the question

naire more detailed. 

As a result the questionnaire was sent to the members of the Cana

dian College of Medical Genetics (CCMG) and to subscribers of CrossOver: The 

Newsletter of Genetic Associates of Canada. I felt that the use of these two mail

ing lists would pro\' ide a representative sample of those health care profes

sionals who practise genetic counselling in connection with a specialized clinic 

or service. No list of personnel for individual Canadian genetics clinic was 

available as an alterD ate sampling device. 

Two comments on the sampling of professionals are noted. First, 

although the survey reached all those medical geneticists who were members of 

the CCMG in Canada at the time of the survey, the means of sampling all others 

involved in genetic counselling was probably less comprehensive. Those social 

workers, genetic associates, nurses, members of the clergy, and others who do 

not subscribe to tht: newsletter CrossOver are under-represented. Also not 

included are medical doctors (pediatricians and general practitioners in particu

lar) who provide 'in rormal genetic counselling' as part of their regular family 
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practice. Second, the study does not permit me to assess whether those individu

als who responded to the questionnaire are representative of the total population 

of professionals providing genetic counselling. Third, the study does not include 

a control group of professionals outside of genetic counselling; hence it is not 

possible to determine whether the results are different from those generally 

encountered among health care professionals. 

Two surv1~ys of genetic counselling in the United States were used as 

the basis for my own questionnaire (especially Sorenson et al. 1981: 147-151; see 

copy of questionnc1ire in Appendix One). In addition to the section on 

socioeducational attributes (age, sex, marital status, children, religion, current 

occupation, years c,f practice, degrees held, and training in genetics and 

counselling), the questionnaire provided information on the tasks and activities 

(broken down by 1ours per week) of the respondent. In formation was also 

obtained about the average number of clients counselled per week and the type 

of professionals in ''olved in genetic counselling at the respondent's place of 

practice. In order to acquire data on the kinds of approaches to counselling, the 

questionnaire did include fixed alternative questions (Pelto 1970:105) on 

counsellors' goals, decision-making strategies, responsibilities in counselling, and 

preferred method of raising issues in counselling sessions. Four brief hypotheti

cal counselling sessions were described in the questionnaire and respondents 

were asked to identify key issues in each and to make suggestions to the 

counsellor. The final section of the questionnaire provided those surveyed with 

an opportunity to respond to a selection of statements made by critics and 

observers of contemporary genetic counselling. 

In anticipation of criticisms about using a questionnaire format to 

obtain in formation about individuals' attitudes and opinions, the following 
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special methodologic 1l considerations are noted. My primary concern here is to 

deal with the questions: "Why did I use the questionnaire format?" and "How was 

the choice justified !:iven the types of data in which I was interested?" Several 

of the reasons for udng the questionnaire are pragmatic considerations. First, 

the need for data on Canadian genetic counselling suggested the questionnaire 

as a means of reaching as large a number of individuals as possible. Second, 

the questionnaire format is familiar to the individuals I wished to sample and 

acceptable to them given the time constraints of their work. Third, I wanted to 

compare the data from my Canadian survey with American survey-acquired 

data. 

The justifications for utilizing the questionnaire are twofold. First, 

the questionnaire V' as used primarily to provide basic in formation on the 

attributes and activities of Canadian genetic counselling professionals. Where it 

has been used to pro vide information on the attitudes of those professionals the 

questionnaire responses are discussed in conjunction with material from the 

interviews. The second point relates to the theoretical underpinnings of the 

research. It is my conviction that the statements of individuals made in publi-

cations (in this case in the medical literature), in questionnaires, or in inter-

views are no less valid for study than their observed actions. In choosing the 

questionnaire as a valid means of determining the behaviours of genetic 

counselling professionals I am in agreement with Pelto's statement that respon-

dents' answers are 

assumed to be in some way an analog of ordinary behavior. The 
researcher assumes the habitual behavioral tendencies of subjects 
will be reflected in reactions to the situations structured by the 
anthropologist ( 1970: 134). 
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Not only are respondents' answers an analog of their behaviour, they 

are also a form of tltat behaviour. Here I am dealing with the criticism that 

individuals respond to questionnaires as they know they should rather than as 

they do in practise-- what people say they do versus what they actually do. But 

what people say they do, whether they say it in interviews, in medical publica

tions, or in questionnaires, is still a representation and an interpretation of their 

knowledge and experience. What people say they do is still human action. Spe

cifically what people say they do provides an indication of the boundaries 

within which they f~el they should act. In this study I am particularly inter

ested in the boundaries of "responsibility" that professionals define for their 

interaction with clients. These boundaries may not be fully congruent with the 

boundaries within which individuals always act but they still reflect their 

accumulated knowledge and experience. The questionnaire response is one form 

tn which the experience of genetic counselling is articulated. Statements made 

tn interviews are another, as are actions observed in counselling sessions, and 

even statements made by clients about what they think the genetic counsellor 

has told them. My goal is to examine the experience of genetic counselling from 

the practitioners' perspective. That perspective articulated to outsiders is an 

accessible form of individual experience and knowledge. 

Practitioners of Genetic Counselling 

The ques :ionnaire was sent to 91 Canadian College of Medical 

Genetics members, to 49 subscribers of CrossOver, and to one individual who is 

not on either list but who does practise genetic counselling. Responses were 

received from 45 CCMG members and 31 nonMDs/nonPhDs for a total sample 

size of 76 and an ovt:rall response rate of 53.4 per cent. One factor which may 
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have decreased the response rate is the presence of the International Survey of 

Medical Geneticists :a 33 page survey requiring two days to complete that was 

sent to CCMG members just prior to receiving mine). In addition to the 76 

usable questionnaire>, eleven were returned unanswered and with explanations 

attached: on maternity or study leave (2), retired (1), no patient contact (1), 

on strike (1), no time (6). In total, 49.5 per cent (45/91) of CCMG members 

replied to the questi,)nnaire and 63.3 per cent (32/50) of the nonMDs/nonPhDs 

did so. 

VariatioiJ s in provincial participation rates, compounded by dis

parities in the res poll ses by type of genetic counselling professional in each pro

vince, inevitably made any comparisons between provinces problematic. Thus I 

have dealt with the responses on a national level except in Chapter Four where I 

am dealing with inte ·views done in Ontario alone. The comparative emphasis in 

this study was amon:~ professional groups. Regional variations in professional 

attitudes and counselling strategies would be an interesting topic to investigate 

particularly when adequate information about the history of genetic services in 

each region is available. 

In decidit g upon a method of sorting the responses into groups for 

description and comparison two alternatives were considered (see Figure 3.1): 

Level 1: The members of the CCMG are of three professional

educational degree backgrounds: MDs, PHDs, and MD-PhDs. In keeping with 

the split based on highest degree obtained, I could divide the remainder of the 

group, all those who have neither a medical nor a doctoral degree, into nurses 

(RNs), Genetic Associates (GAs), and others. Unfortunately, doing so meant a 

rather small size in each group and a rather cumbersome number of groups 

for comparison. 
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Level II: As I came to know the group better through questionnaires 

and interviews, I became aware that the sample has its own informal classifica

tion. From this ernie perspective, individuals with either MDs and/or PhDs are 

seen as separate from individuals with neither degree. Individuals with a medi

cal degree are considered distinct from those with PhDs alone. It also appears 

that MD-PhD geneticists have a strong professional identification with 

physicians, although this identification may vary among individuals and is 

probably in fluencf d by the type of work (clinical or research) they do. 

Although nonMDs/nonPhDs view their work as different from that of 

physician- or PhD-genetic counsellors, they do not make within-group distinc

tions between nurses, social workers, master's level Genetic Associates, and any 

other nonMD/nonPhD. As I will discuss in more detail later in this chapter, this 

tripartite ernie distinction has statistically significant correlates in terms of 

socio-demographics a:td professional activities (see Tables 3.2, 3.7, and 3.9). With 

the exception of the fact that the PhDs in my sample are predominately female, 

MDs, PhDs, and MD·PhDs are sociodemographically similar. Nurses, genetic 

associates, and others as a sociodemographic group are also similar. Although 

MD-PhDs do significantly more laboratory work than MDs, they are grouped 

with physicians since they have similar tasks. In contrast, PhDs differ from 

MDs and MD-PhDs in many activities. Among nurses, genetic associates and 

others, tasks are generally alike, although nurses are significantly more likely to 

be involved in outreach programmes. In short, individuals with medical degrees, 

PhD geneticists, and nonMD /nonPhD genetic counsellors tend to have different 

roles. Hence, Level II in Figure 3.1 splits the sample into those with MDs (MDs 

and MD-PhDs) and those with PhDs only, but groups the others into one 

category called nonl\IDs/nonPhDs. Based on the preceding discussion, I have 
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organized my discussion and analysis around Level II comparisons which best 

reflect the internal group boundaries expressed by the participants. In some 

cases it is instructivt! to move to Level I and look at variations among the edu

cationally distinct groups. 

One further issue of nomenclature requires clarification. There is 

some confusion within the field about the terms 'genetic counsellor' and 

'Genetic Associate'. Genetic Associate refers to those individuals who have a 

specialized master's • evel degree in genetic counselling. It is comparable to the 

American master's level 'Genetic Counselor'. Medical geneticists, in particular, 

often call their nonp ~ysician nonPhD co-workers "genetic associates." However, I 

use the term to refet only to those individuals who have the specialized degree 

because many nonMDs/nonPhDs indicated they prefer other titles (Hereditary 

Disease Nurse, Clinic Coordinator, social worker, etc). 

In this thesis, I have used the term 'genetic counsellor' or 'genetic 

counselling professional' to refer to the total group--MDs/MD-PhDs, PhDs, and 

nonMDs/nonPhDs. Not all participants use this term (23 per cent or 17174 of 

the questionnaire re:;pondents do not describe their work as 'genetic counsell

ing'), but I have cho:;en to retain the term because it has been widely used and 

provides continuity with earlier studies. 

A. Social and Personal Attributes 

Table 3.1 (and Table 3.1a for percentages) summanzes the personal 

and social attributes (age, sex, marital status, presence of children, religion) for 

the sample of genetic counselling professionals. Most genetic counselling profes

sionals are between n and 50 years of age (68.4o/o=52176), female (60o/o=45!75), 

married (83.6% of 61173) and have children (74.3o/o=55!74).1 The most com-
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monly selected relig ous affiliation was Protestant 43.4 per cent (33176). Less 

than three per cent (2176) of the sample identified themselves as Anglican, with 

Roman Catholicism, Judaism, atheism and 'other' comprising about equally the 

remaining 54 per cent (41176). Although 60 per cent of the total group are 

women, 64 per cent (29/45) of those women are nurses, genetic associates and 

social workers. On y 32.4 per cent (12/37) of the individuals with medical 

degrees are women, compared to 57.1 per cent (417) of the PhD geneticists who 

responded to my qufstionnaire. The possibility that sampling bias resulted in 

the relatively high percentage of female geneticists should not be overlooked 

here. 

Significant differences do occur between the three groups of genetic 

counselling profess onals (see Table 3.2). MDs/MD-PhDs tend to be older 

(p<0.0001) and male (p<0.0001) while nonMDs/nonPhDs are younger and female.2 

PhDs are also usually older (p<0.003) than nonMDs/nonPhDs, but sex differences 

between these two w'!re not statistically significant. Over 96.0 per cent (30/31) 

of the nonMDs/nonPhDs are below 50 years of age, while only 45.9 per cent 

(17 /37) of the MDs/MD-PhDs and 62.5 per cent (5/8) of the PhDs are below 50 

years of age. In fac1, 67.8 per cent (21/31) of the nonMDs/nonPhDs are below 

40 compared with only 21.6 per cent (8/37) of the MDs/MD-PhDs and 25 per 

cent (2/8) of the PhDs. Individuals with medical degrees are also significantly 

more likely to have children than their nonphysician/nonPhD co-workers. 
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TABLE 3.1 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES 

Total MDs/ nonMDs/ MD-
Sa11ple MD-PhDs nonPhDs PhDs MDs PhDs RNs GAs Other 

TOTAL 
NUMBER 
IN EACH i'6 37 31 8 24 13 14 8 9 
GROUP 

AGE RANGE 
under 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

21 - 30 10 0 10 0 0 0 2 5 3 
31 -40 i1 8 11 2 6 2 5 3 3 
41 - 50 i1 9 9 3 7 2 6 0 3 
51 - 60 17 14 1 2 7 7 1 0 0 
over 60 7 6 0 4 2 0 0 0 

SEX 
Male !0 25 2 3 13 12 0 1 1 
Female ~5 12 29 4 11 1 14 7 8 

MARRIED 
Yes E1 30 23 6 20 12 12 5 6 
No 12 6 7 1 3 1 3 3 

CHILDREN 
Yes 55 36 19 6 20 10 12 2 5 
No 19 7 12 4 2 2 6 4 

RELIGION 
Protestant 33 12 18 3 9 3 10 4 4 
R.Catholic 10 6 4 0 5 1 2 0 2 
Jewish 8 6 2 0 4 2 0 1 
Anglican 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Atheist 11 5 2 4 2 3 0 2 0 
Other 12 7 4 3 1 4 1 1 2 
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TABLE 3.1a 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES 
(percentages)* 

Total MDs/ nonMDs/ MD-
Sample MD-PhDs nonPhDs PhDs MDs PhDs RNs GAs Other 

TOTAL N 
IN EACH 75 37 31 8 24 13 14 8 9 
GROUP 

AGE RANGE 
under 20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

21 - 30 13.2 0.0 32.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 62.5 33.3 
31 - 40 27.6 21.6 35.5 25.0 25.0 15.4 35.7 37.5 33.3 
41 - 50 27.6 24.3 29.0 37.5 29.2 15.4 42.9 0.0 33.3 
51 -60 22.4 37.8 3.2 25.0 29.2 53.8 7.1 0.0 0.0 
over 60 9.2 16.2 0.0 12.5 16.7 15.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

SEX 
Male 40.0 67.6 6.5 42.9 54.2 92.3 0.0 12.5 11.1 
Female 60.0 32.4 93.5 57.1 45.8 7.7 100.0 87.5 88.9 

MARRIED 
Yes 83.6 88.9 76.7 85.7 87.0 92.3 92.3 62.5 66.7 
No 16.4 11.1 23.3 14.3 13.0 7.7 7.7 37.5 33.3 

CHILDREN 
Yes 74.3 83.3 61.3 85.7 83.3 83.3 85.7 25.0 55.6 
No 25.7 16.2 38.7 14.3 16.7 16.7 14.3 75.0 44.4 

RELIGION 

Protestant 43.4 32.4 58.1 37.5 37.5 23.1 71.5 50.0 44.4 
R.Catholic 13.2 16.2 12.9 0.0 20.8 7.8 14.3 0.0 22.2 
Jewish 10.5 16.2 6.5 0.0 16.7 15.4 0.0 12.5 11.1 
Anglican 2.6 2.7 3.2 0.0 0.0 7.7 7.1 0.0 0.0 
Atheist 14.5 13.5 6.5 50.0 8.3 23.1 0.0 25.0 0.0 
Other 15.8 18.9 12.9 12.5 16.7 23.1 7.1 12.5 22.2 

* Percentage totals may not equal 100 because of rounding. 
Figures used are valid percentages, that is, the percentage of all those who ans
wered a particular question. 
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B. Practitioners' Edt.cation and Training 

Information about the educational background of individuals is dif

ficult to obtain and of restricted value given the impossibility of standardizing 

course or degree conrent. I was hesitant to compare or rank educational degrees 

for the same reason. The degrees held by participants were used to group indi

viduals (see Figure 3.1, Level I) and to indicate the variety of educational back

grounds of individuals in genetic counselling. As Figure 3.1 shows, nearly one

third of this sample are MDs (31.6%=24176) and a further 17.1 per cent of the 

respondents had both MD and PhD degrees. Thus almost 50 per cent of the total 

sample (37176) hold medical degrees. Nearly 60 per cent of the medical degrees 

are in pediatrics (see Table 3.3). 

TABLE 3.3 

DEGREE SPECIALIZATIONS 

Specialization MD 

Pedi.itri cs 18 

Genetics 2 

Biochemistry 

Unsp·~cified 1 

Othe· 3 

TOTA'. 24 

MD-PHD 

4 

8 

2 

9 

3 

13 

PhD 

6 

1 

1 

8 
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Nurses ar~ an interesting group with respect to training. They make 

up a relatively large group (18.4o/o=14176) in this study and bring the total per

centage of individuals trained in a clinical environment to 67 per cent (51176). 

I do not include them with physician geneticists, however, since their training in 

that environment is substantially different. The training of physician 

geneticists is towards the recognition and treatment of diseases, while nurses are 

oriented towards pat 1ent care. Furthermore, as the following section will show, 

the tasks of nurses in genetic counselling are quite different from those of both 

physician-geneticist~~ and Phd-geneticists (see also Tables 3.8 and 3.11). And 

finally, several comments from nurses on the questionnaires indicate they see 

themselves as part of the nonMd/nonPhD group in genetic counselling. 

Almost one third of the participants have a PhD (27.6o/o=21!76) either 

tn combination with a medical degree (17.1%=13176) or as their primary degree 

(10.5o/o=8!76). Two thirds of those doctoral degrees are in genetics (research 

area: cytogenetics, medical or biochemical genetics ). A further ten percent 

(8176) of the sample are Genetic Associates--individuals who have a specialized 

two-year Master's degree in genetic counselling. 

Two questions on the survey provide some indication of the changing 

educational demogn1phics of genetic counselling professionals. Participants 

were asked to indicate the year in which their highest degree was awarded and 

the number of years rhey had been involved in genetic counselling. Over 50 per 

cent of the individuals with MDs had received their degree by 1970 and almost 

88 per cent had their medical degrees by 1980. A similar pattern emerges for 

individuals with PhDs--57.1 per cent had their degree by 1970 and 95.2 per cent 

by 1980. Among the nonMDs/nonPhDs, only 35.5 per cent had their degrees by 

1970 and 74.2 per cent had them by 1980. But of the total sample, nearly 58 per 
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cent have been involved in genetic counselling for ten years or less and nearly 

74 per cent for 15 years or less (Table 3.4). The difference in responses here 

between MDs/MD-PhDs or PhDs and nonMDs/nonPhDs is quite striking (and 

significant at p<O.OOOl). All nonMDs/nonPhDs in my sample have practised for 

15 years or less compared with only 54 per cent (20/37) of the MDs/MD-PhDs 

and 62.5 per cent (5/8) of the PhDs practising for the same duration. Several 

interpretations are possible. First, the lower average number of years providing 

genetic counselling Lmong nonMDs/nonPhDs is a reflection of their lower age 

distribution. Second, it reflects the historical fact that up until the early 1970s 

genetic counselling was provided almost exclusively by physicians and PhD 

researchers and often in private practice (nearly one-half of the MDs and over 

one-third of the PhDs indicate they have been involved in genetic counselling 

for over 15 years). Training programmes for genetic associates were not begun 

until 1971 in the USA (Rapp 1985:6) and the fall of 1985 in Canada. All 

Genetic Associates in my sample obtained their degrees within the last 10 years 

and all except one did so within the last five years. During the 1970s the 

increased availabilit:r of prenatal diagnosis coincided with the development of 

genetic counselling centers throughout Canada, and clinic co-ordinators, out

reach nurses, and additional personnel stepped in to accommodate the growing 

demand for genetic s,!rvices. 

I asked H spondents to indicate the type of training (course, super

vised clinical traini r1g, none, or other) in human genetics and in counselling 

methods. Since man:r individuals have had more than one type of training, the 

figures in Table 3.5 indicate the percentage of respondents who have had, for 

example, at least ont: course in human genetics either alone or in conjunction 

with other training in human genetics. As a group, the majority (73.7%=56175) 
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of genetic counselling professionals have had at least one course in human 

genetics and some clinical training in human genetics (60.5o/o=46!75). Only 6.6 

TABLE 3.4 

NUMBER OF YEARS PRACTICING GENETIC COUNSELLING 

Total MDs/ nonMDs/ MD-
Sample MD-PhDs nonPhDs PhDs MDs PhDs RNs GAs Other 

N 76 37 31 8 24 13 14 8 9 

< one yr 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 
2. S% 0.0% 6.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.3% 0.111. 0.0% 

1-5 yr 28 4 23 1 4 0 8 7 8 
36. ~% 10.8% 74.2% 12.5% 16.7% 0.0% 57.1% 87.5% 88. 9"1. 

6-10 yr 14 7 5 2 4 3 4 0 
18A% 18.9% 16.1% 25.0% 16. 7"1. 23.1% 28.6% 12.5% 0.0% 

11-15 yr 12 9 2 5 4 0 0 1 
15.13% 24.3% 3.2% 25.0% 20.8% 30.8% 0.0% 0.0% 11.1% 

16-20 yr 12 10 0 2 6 4 0 0 0 
15.a% 27.0% 0.0% 25.0% 25.0% 30.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 

21-25 yr 6 6 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 
7.'1% 16.2% 0.0% 0.0% 20.8% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 

> 25 yr 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 
2.1)% 2.7% 0.0% 12.5% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.111. 

per cenf (5/76} of the group had no training in human genetics at all. As might 

be expected significantly more MDs/MD-PhDs than PhDs had no formal training 

in genetics (p<0.0021, but there were not enough cases to test this variable 

between PhDs and nonMDs/nonPhDs. Other differences among MDs, PhDs, and 

nonMDs/nonPhDs in the type or occurrence of human genetics training were 

small and not statisti< ally significant (see Tables 3.2 and 3.5). 
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TABLE 3.5 

TRAINING IN HUMAN GENETICS AND COUNSELLING 

MD/ NonMDs/ 
Total Group MD-PhDs PhDs nonPhDs 

At Least one 56/75 29/37 6/8 21/31 
G course 73.7% 80.5% 85 .0"1. 67.8% 
E 
N Experience in 46/75 23/37 5/8 18/31 
E supervised clinic 60.5% 62.4% 62.5% 58.1% 
T 
I 5/75 4/37 0/8 1/31 
c None 6. 7"1. 11.1% 0.0% 3.2% 
s 

7/75 1/37 2/8 4/31 
Other 9.3% 2.8% 25.0% 12. 9"1. 

c At Least one 26/75 5/37 0/8 21/31 
0 co11rse 34.2% 13.9% 0.0% 67.8% 
u 
N Experience in 40/75 21/37 4/8 15/31 
s supervised clinic 48.6% 56.8% 50.0% 48.4% 
E 
L 17/75 10/37 3/8 4/31 
L Nor~e 22.4% 27.8% 37.5% 12.9% 
I 

N 8/75 5/37 1/8 2/31 
G Other 10.7"1. 13.9% 12.5% 6.5% 

Overall, 3 4.2 per cent (26/75) of genetic counselling professionals 

indicated they had had at least one course in counselling methods and 48.6 per 

cent (40175) had been trained in a supervised clinic (Table 3.5). Within the total 

group, however, only 13.9 per cent (5/37) of the MDs compared with 67.8 per 

cent (21/31) of nonMDs/nonPhDs had at least one course in counselling: a sig-

ni ficant difference. None of the PhDs in my sample had taken courses in 

counselling and this lack proved to be sign ficant when compared with both 
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other groups. Over 20 per cent (17 /75) of the total sample said they had no 

training in counselling methods. Of the MDs/MD-PhDs, 27.8 per cent (10/37) 

said they had no tr2 ining in counselling and 37.5 per cent (3/8) of the PhDs 

compared with 12.9 per cent (4/31) of the nonMDs/nonPhDs gave the same 

response. Differences among the three groups were not statistically significant 

(see Table 3.2). 

Although my questionnaire did not ask detailed questions on educa

tion, recall from the earlier discussion (Chapter Two) that the overall amount of 

course time alloted to human genetics in Canadian and American medical 

schools, if it is offend at all, is low (Swanson 1984:39). PhD geneticists undoub

tedly have the most coursework in genetics. Graduates of specialized genetic 

counselling master's • evel programmes have "University level courses in Princi

ples of Human Genetics and take further courses, labs, and clinics in genetics" 

(McGill University 1S'84). 

Time and time again, revtews of medical school curricula have 

pointed to the lack of formal training in interpersonal skills (Dodge 1983) or 

skills in communica :ion (Sanson-Fisher and Maguire 1980). These skills are 

certainly not taught in PhD programmes in genetics. The nonMDs and nonPhDs 

in Canada, however, are often exposed to counselling methods in their training 

as nurses, social workers and genetic associates (McGill University 1984). It is 

important to note, however, that skill in counselling was most frequently 

reported by all three groups as gained in the clinical context. 

One aspect of a professional's preparation for genetic counselling 

that is not ascertained by the questionnaire is that of experience. The educa

tional contribution of regular and repeated exposure to the wide spectrum of 

genetic problems, eli ent questions and reactions, and day-to-day activity tn 
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providing genetic counselling cannot be adequately measured by the question

naire. The importan<e of experience, as it was impressed upon me in interviews, 

is discussed later in this chapter and in Chapter Four. 

Judgemen ~s about the relative merit of each group's preparation for 

genetic counselling are hazardous. Given the wide variety of training back

grounds and the varidy of activities done it is extremely difficult to assess with 

any degree of objectivity how well prepared an individual is to provide genetic 

counselling. Rather than attempt such assessments I asked individuals in inter

views how well they felt their education and training had prepared them for 

their present work and I reviewed the questionnaires for statements about train

ing for genetic counselling. It is to these two sources of information that I now 

turn. 

Several remarks on the training of genetic counselling professionals 

appeared In response to the 'Cases' and 'Comments' sections of the questionnaire. 

Two themes were evident. First, although it was felt that professionals provid

ing genetic counselling today are much better trained than in the past, there is 

still "much to learn," particularly in the area of meeting the psychosocial needs 

of clients. One indi·ridual commented that "few training centers actually pro

vide instruction in techniques of counselling (even though they think they do)". 

A second theme was evident among genetic counsellors who place a high value 

on genetics in medical practice and are worried about the slight attention it 

receives in medical school. The inadequate genetics training in medical school 

was particularly worrisome to those respondents who advocate that general prac

titioners should be a~•suming more of the responsibility for "run of the mill" or 

"routine" genetics cast!S (such as advanced maternal age, or Down syndrome). 
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Both of these concerns also arose m the interviews I did with medi

cal geneticists. Alt !tough they were optimistic that the training of genetic 

counsellors would continue to improve, the medical geneticists complained that a 

primary source of current problems in the discipline lay in the medical school 

curricula. Two issue; were identified by respondents--genetics is taught in such 

a way that its utility is masked, and no effort is put into teaching young doctors 

how to communicate pertinent genetic information to their patients. One 

physician geneticist described the problem as a "town versus gown fight". In 

other words, medical school curricula are controlled by academics ("gown", PhDs 

in particular ) who emphasize "gene probes, molecular genetics, and other 

material they consider to be really hot right now" despite the protests of 

physicians who want to put "genetics on the ward" ("town"). 

While I dt~al in more detail with the issue of "Who should be provid

ing genetic counselling?" later in this chapter, it is worthwhile noting some of 

the sentiments expre;sed in interviews about the variety of training and educa

tional backgrounds bund in the field. The interview material comes from con

versations with five medical geneticists (three MDs and two MD/PhDs) and six 

nonMDs/nonPhDs (two individuals with Master's of Social Work and four with 

bachelor degrees in t.1e social sciences). 

A commo1 reaction to my question " Did your training prepare you 

for the sorts of things you are encountering in your work?" was an emphatic 

"no!" In discussing the matter further, individuals described the genetics com

ponent of their work (diagnosis, calculating and conveying recurrence risks, and 

treatment) as "straightforward" or "the easiest part of counselling". The "profes

sionally challenging part" of their work is felt to be in coping with the range of 

attitudes and reactirms clients bring to the session. In general, expertise and 
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confidence in interacting with clients is described as the product of experience. 

Not surprisingly, ph~rsicians and those with medical training tended to empha-

size the value of that training as a necessary stepping stone to gaining communi-

cation skills through experience. In response to my question, one medical 

geneticist replied at first that his training had been "completely inadequate." He 

then went on to say: 

I was not prepared for all the questions that patients want ans
wered. The only part of my training that I think prepared me 
was the fact that when I did my pediatrics I had to go out and 
practice pediatrics in small communities and learn how practices 
work with families. If I had stayed in the university hospital I 
was in I wouldn't have any idea how the world functioned. My 
PhD prepared me for nothing. You do most of the hot shot tech 
stuff, but in terms of relating with people my university training 
was completely inadequate and the only thing that prepared me 
was the fact tilat I did a fair amount of non-major hospital-based 
practice. And I sort of picked up, I think, how to relate to people 
most of the tine. 

Given the recent entry of non-physicians and non-PhD researchers 

into genetics, many c f those now practising have little or no formal training in 

human genetics or counselling for genetic disorders. While this lack of formal 

training is not true of master's level Genetic Associates it is true for the 

nonMD/nonPhDs I interviewed. The nonMD/nonPhDs I interviewed emphasized 

the benefits of the "social work" or "psychosocial" perspective they bring to 

their job, rather tha 11 the genetics component. One woman described her job 

this way: 

I don't know that we always need to know it [the genetics in that 
detail]. We've got access to specialists. [What genetics do you need 
to know?] Tht very basic genetics stuff, so that you can under
stand what they're talking about. But you also have to have a 
good grasp of ilow families work and what their needs are. 

A common theme among the nonMDs/nonPhDs is that the specialized 

skills (i.e., the knowledge of genetics) can be picked up on the job or left to the 
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medical geneticists. The desired sensitivity and ability to communicate with 

people (counselling skills) are not peculiar to genetic counselling but are felt to 

have more to do with "knowing how to work with families". 

Several of the medical geneticists felt the social workers, nurses and 

Genetic Associates who work with them are probably better at understanding 

and "getting involved with the patients" because of their training. However 

most study participants, including the nonphysicians and nonPhDs, maintain 

that the nonMDs/nonPHDs should not assume all the responsibility for genetic 

counselling since they lack the expertise in genetics and in medicine. Inter-

estingly, those master's level Genetic Associates who are trained in both genetics 

and counselling but ue doing clerical work in genetics clinics are felt by medi-

cal geneticists to be "overqualified" and "probably unhappy" with their cir-

cumscribed role. Tht nonMDs and nonPhDs I interviewed did not express these 

sentiments, but it is tnlikely they would have done so in only the one interview. 

(This issue is discussed later in the chapter.) 

While nonMDs and nonPhDs are felt to be well-suited to share some 

of the patient care with physicians, individuals who have only a PhD are con-

side red ill-prepared by some of their colleagues to deal with patients. Although 

the laboratory competence and research contributions of the PhD geneticist are 

not disputed, the emphasis their training places on the genetics is felt by others 

to handicap them. 

I think the sc.ence gets in the way for the PhD. They have two 
mistresses, one is science and the other is science [laughter]. I 
mean they're ,;onstantly hung up on the scientific aspect. If it's 
not scientific ... it is not qvaluable if you can't prove it. Dammit 
all! A lot of the stuff we do is not valid by that description. If I 
had to justify everything I do on the basis of these data bases I'd 
go crazy (an MD geneticist). 



I used to think I could do clinical genetics with a PhD. After I 
went and did my medical training I realized I didn't know what I 
was talking about. I was wrong (an MD-PhD geneticist). 
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Although I do not have interview data from PhD geneticists, their 

comments on the qu1:stionnaires suggest they are concerned about the lack of 

genetic knowledge anong their colleagues. Not surprisingly, they do not share 

the sentiment of some of their co-workers that "the science gets in the way." 

Indeed, the diagnosis made by their physician colleagues, especially in the case 

of non-Mendelian or cytogenetic disorders, may depend on the identification of 

the genetic disorder by the PhD geneticist. Furthermore the contribution of the 

PhD geneticist is not just case-related but also concerns research that increases 

the repertoire of known genetic anomalies. 

In sum, the majority of individuals providing genetic counselling 

have been trained in a medical paradigm and clinical environment. The recent 

entry of non-physicians and non-PhD geneticists into the field has strengthened 

the ties of genetic CC~unselling to a psycho-social paradigm and introduced the 

concern that practitioners have communication and interpersonal skills--

counselling skills. T ·aining in human genetics is likely to be from coursework 

and experience in a sllpervised clinic. There was considerable concern expressed 

by individuals from all degree categories about the fact that the clinical 

application of genet cs is not enhanced in medical school curricula. In com-

parison to genetics, vrhich is considered the "easy part" of their work, counsell-

ing is regarded as m Jch more challenging. The training of nonMDs and non-

PhDs includes counselling methods more often than does the the training of 

physicians and PhD geneticists, but nearly one-quarter of the total group indi-

cate they have had no training in counselling. Experience in counselling and 

clinical contact with patients are valued as the best ways to acquire communica-
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tion and interpersonal skills. MDs / MD-PhDs and nonMDs/nonPhDs interviewed 

felt their training was an asset for the work they were now doing, but both of 

these groups were in agreement that PhD training was a disadvantage for 

genetic counselling. The paradigmatic orientation of this doctoral training, per

ceived as one toward "numbers" and "high tech research", is felt to prevent PhD 

geneticists from developing the skills in interacting with clients that MDs and 

nonMDs / nonPhDs value . The perceived translation of the PhD researcher's 

scientific objectivity in the lab into impersonality and insensitivity in dealing 

with clients works with the persistent association between PhD geneticists and 

eugenics to contribute to occupational competition in genetic counselling. 

From the previous discussion of emically-derived information on the 

educational and training background among genetic counselling professionals, a 

separation of roles within the field begins to appear. The variety of educational 

and work experiences is large, although all individuals are involved in "genetic 

counselling". Further insight into these patterns of roles and responsibilities 

subsumed under the label of "genetic counselling" is available from question:. 

naire data on tasks and from interview materials. 

C. Tasks and Time 

Respondents were asked to indicate the number of hours they spend 

on a particular activity (seeing patients, lab and research, teaching, clerical and 

administrative etc) in an average week. The results demonstrate considerable 

variation in both total number of hours involved in genetic counselling and in 

the breakdown of hours for each type of activity. 

The total number of hours involved in all genetic counselling related 

activities (seeing clients, clerical and / or administrative duties, laboratory work, 
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meetings, and other) varies a great deal from individual to individual (see Table 

3.6) . Of the 70 respondents who indicated their total hours, the range was from 

on to 75 hours and the mean was 25.8+/-17.6 hours per week. The least hours 

spent in genetic counselling related activities are represented by PhDs (mean of 

7.3+/-5.9 hours per week, N=8), the most by Genetic Associates (mean of 36.3+/-

14.1 hours per week, N=8) respectively. The mode for all professional groups 

combined was 15 hours per week . There were statistically significant dif

ferences among the genetic counselling professionals in terms of the total num

ber of hours per week spent in all genetic counselling related activities (see 

Table 3.7) . The amount of time spent by PhD geneticists in all counselling 

related activities is significantly smaller than that for all those individuals with 

a medical degree (p<0.001) and nonMDs/nonPhDs (p<0.0001). Differences 

between MDs / MD-PhDs and nonMDs / nonPhDs were not statistically significant'. 

Comparing the number of clients seen by MDs or by PhDs to non

MDs/nonPhDs or among any of the degree-based groups of Level I does not 

show statistical significance (see Table 3.7 and 3.10). Of the 70 respondents who 

indicated they have regular client contact, the group mean is 5.0+/ -4.3 (N=70); 

MDs see the most clients per week (6.0+/-4.1, N=21) and PhDs see the fewest 

(3.3+/-2.4, N=6). Whereas the total sample (N=70) spends about five hours each 

week seeing clients, PhDs spend an average of one hour per week seeing clients, 

MDs spend about five and one-half hours, and Genetic Associates indicate they 

spend nearly seven hours a week seeing clients. These differences are sig

nificant between PhDs and MDs (p<0.0007) and between PhDs and GAs 

(p<0.0007) although not between MDs and GAs. Looking at the number of 

clients seen per week and the amount of time spent with them it would seem 
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MDs spend about one hour with each case, PhDs less than an hour, and Genetic 

Associates slightly more than one hour. 

Although my questionnaire did not detect statistically significant 

differences in the number of clients seen by the MDs/MD-PhDS, PhDs, and non

MDs/nonPhDs, it is clear from interviews and comm.ents on the questionnaire 

that differences in terms of the type of contact with clients do exist. "Seeing 

patients" for nonMDs/nonPhDs is often limited to administrative or clerical 

"intake" duties, pre-test information sessions, collecting pedigrees, and obtaining 

blood samples. MDs on the other hand describe their interaction with patients 

in terms of detailed "genetic counselling" sessions involving a a wide range of 

topics--collecting information, making a diagnosis, providing an estimate of 

reproductive risks, recommending treatment where applicable, and outlining 

client reproductive options. Unfortunately, I do not have interview-based data 

to comment on the notion of "seeing patients" held by PhD geneticists. 

As might be expected, MDs/MD-PhDs and PhDs each spend sig

nificantly more hours each week involved in research than do other profes

sionals (see Tables 3.7 and 3.10). The reverse is true of clerical and administra

tive acti vities--nonMDs / nonPhDs spend an average of 10.8+/ -9.9 hours per week 

doing these tasks compared with 6.2+/ -5.9 hours per week indicated by those 

with MDs and 0.5+ / -0.5 by PhDs . Looking at the breakdown of hours more 

closely (see Table 3.6) it is clear that PhDs and MD-PhDs are doing significantly 

more research than any of the other groups. Nurses and "Others" appear to be 

doing the majority of the clerical and administrative work while PhDs, in par

ticular, do significantly less. 



TABLE 3.6 

MEAN NUMBER OF CLIENTS AND HOURS PER WEEK BY GROUP 

Total Sample MDs/MD-PhDs nonMDs/nonPhDs PhDs MDs MD-PhDs RNs GAs Other 

N= 70 33 31 6 21 12 14 8 9 

Number 
of Clients 5.0+/-4 .3 5.5+/-4 .3 4.9+/-4.5 3.3+/-2.4 6 .0+ / -4.1 4.5+/-4 .7 4.7+ / -4.2 5. 8+/ -5.3 4. 4+ / -4 .9 

Tota l Hours 
in Genetic 25.8+/-17.6 28.7+/-20 .3 27.5+/-13 . 1 5.3+/-5.9 28.3+/-15.7 29 .4+/-28.3 22.5+ / -8 .3 36.3+/ -14.1 27.0+ / -15 .1 
CounseLLing 

Hours 
Seeing 
Patients 

Clerical & 

5.2+/-5.3 6.2+ / -5.2 5.2+/-5 .5 1.0+/-1.4 5.6+/-4 .2 6.3+/- 7.1 5.9+/ -5 .1 6 .8+/-7.4 2.8+/-3 .7 

Admin . Hours 7.5+/-8.2 6.2+/-5.9 10/8+/-9.9 0 . 5+/-0 .5 5. 4+ /-5.0 6.8+/-7.4 10.2+/-6 .1 7 .1+/-5.9 15.0+/-15.3 

Lab 
Hours 

Meeting 
Hours 

Total Non 

3.4+/-8.9 

1.7+/-1.7 

6.3+/-12.2 0.1+/-0.4 3.6+/-5.7 

1.7+/-1.5 1.6+/-1.9 1.6+/-1.6 

6.3+/-13.0 5.6+/-9.9 0 .8+/-0.3 0.0+/-0.0 0.2+/-0.0 

1.9+/-1.5 1.1+/-1.6 0.5+/-1 .2 3.0+/-2 .4 2.0+/-1 .6 

Counselling 21.9+/- 17.9 29.6+/-17.4 8.7+/-9.1 39 .9+/-16 .7 24.9+/-17.0 37 .4+/- 16.7 9.1+/-5 .4 
Hours** 

4.6+/-4.4 11.9+/-14.5 

Research 
Hours 

Teaching 
Hours 

9.7+/-13.3 11.8+/-14.6 . 3.3+/-6.7 25.5+/-12.3 7.3+/-11.0 18.8+/-16 .8 2.8+/-2.7 

3.0+/-3.7 4.4+/-4 .1 0 .9+/-1.6 5.6+/-3.9 4.0+/-3.3 4.3+/-5.5 1.2+/-1.7 

3.1+/-3.4 

0.3+/- 0.5 

* Includes the number of hours in activities (seeing patients, clerical and administrative duties, Laboratory work, 
meeting with counselling staff, and other) related to genetic counselling . 

** Includes the number of hours in activities (research, practise, teaching, administration, and other) not related 
to genetic counselling. 

4.2+/-11 .9 

1.1+/-2.0 

oc 

"'" 



TABLE 3.7 

MEAN NUMBER OF CLIENTS AND HOURS PER WEEK: 
SIGNIFICANT TEST RESULTS FOR LEVEL TWO* 

CLIENTS PER 
WEEK 

HOURS: 
Total Hours 
in Genetic 
Counselling 

Hours Seeing 
Patients 

Clerical & 
Admin Hours 

Lab 
Hours 

Meeting 
Hours 

Total Non-
Counselling 
Hours 

Research 
Hours 

Teaching 
Hours 

MDs/MD-PHDS MDs/MD-PhDs PhDs 
X PHDS X NonMDs/nonPhDs X NonMDs/nonPhDs 

nss nss nss 

.001 nss .0001 

.001 nss .004 

.002 .02 .0001 

nss .001 .02 

nss nss nss 

nss .0001 .0001 

.006 . 0005 .0001 

nss .0001 .0004 

85 

* Mann Whitney test results were converted to one-tailed probabilities and 
determined significant at p<0.05. 
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MDs/MD-PhDs indicated they spend an average of 29.6+/-17.4 hours 

per week in research, clinical practice, teaching and administrative activities not 

related to client contact. Individuals with PhDs spend nearly 40 hours a week 

at these sorts of activities. Genetic Associates, RNs, Social Workers and other 

nonMD/nonPhDs on the other hand, spend much less time (8.7+/-9.1 hours/week) 

at activities outside of counselling: significantly less (p<O.OOOl) than MD/MD

PhDs and PhDs. 

Participants were asked to indicate their regular activities from a 

number of administrative, counselling, diagnostic, and patient management 

tasks. There is a fair amount of uniformity within the group for counselling

related tasks such as amniocentesis counselling, counselling for emotional prob

lems and financial d i fficulties and genetic counselling (see Table 3.8). This 

uniformity was not supported in interviews when tasks and responsibilities of 

clinic members was discussed . In my opinion, the questionnaire did not detect 

differences in counselling-related tasks for two reasons. First, the terms used, 

"amniocentesis counselling" or "ge netic counselling" are too broad to be useful. 

Second, failure to indicate these tasks as part of their routine might suggest the 

respondent 's unwillingness to ' counsel ' and to deal with clients' psychosocial 

aspects--an attitude that is clearly contradictory to the expressed goals of 

genetic counselling. 

In terms of counselling for family problems, MDs/MD-PhDs are sig

nificantly more likely to indicate they do this in comparison with both PhDs 

and nonMDs / nonPhDs (see Table 3.9). NonMDs / nonPhDs are more likely to 

indicate follow-up to counselling as part of their regular routine in comparison 

to the other two groups. While all nonMDs / nonPhDs obtain a family social his

tory from their clients, in comparison, only 72.2 per cent (26 / 26) of individuals 
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with MDs and 37.5 per cent (3 /8) of the PhDs do so (both significant at p<O.Ol) . 

Each of the administrative tasks--scheduling appointments, obtaining medical 

records, assigning patients to counsellors, and coordinating clinic activities--is 

more often performed b y a nonMD/nonPhD (all differences here are significant 

at p<O.Ol). 

0 f the diagnosis -related activities, nonMDs/nonPhDs do not do 

physical examinations or make diagnoses although most of the MDs/MD-PhDs do 

(p<O.OOOl). PhDs do not do physical examinations and 62.5 per cent (5/8) do not 

make diagnoses. Both PhDs and nonMDs / nonPhDs are less likely than individu

als with medical degrees to take a medical history from their clients. None of 

this sample perform amniocentesis--a task that is usually left to registered tech

nologists and obstetricians. Taking pedigrees (the schematic representations of 

families used in genetics to chart the occurrence of a genetic disorders) and 

medical histories, and referring for diagnostic tests are part of the regular 

routines for most genetic counselling professionals. 

Patient management tasks such as providing medical treatment and 

information for longterm management and referring to specialists are done 

primarily by MDs. Other management tasks such as referring clients to support 

groups or outside agencies are most often done by MDs and by non

MDs/nonPhDs. 



Tot al 
Sample 

MDs/ 
MD-PhDs 

nonMDs/ 

TABLE 3.8 
TASKS BY GROUP 

nonPhDs PhDs MDs 
MD
PhDs RNs GAs Other 

N = 75 37 31 8 23 1Tm_m_ •14 8 9 

ADMINI~rRAiiVE 
Scheduling No 65.3%(49) 91.7%(33) 29 .0% (9) 87 . 5% (7) 91.3%(21) 92.3%(12) 21.4% (3) 50.0% (4) 22.2% (2) 
appointments Yes 34.7%(26) 8.3% (3) 71 .0%(22) 12 . 5% (1) 8 .7% (2) 7.7% (1) 78.6%(11) 50.0% (4) 77 .8% (7) 

Obta1n1ng No 46 . 7%(35) 75.0%(27) 6.5% (2) 75.0% (6) 78.3%(18) 69 .2% (9) 0.0% (D) 12.5% (1) 11.1% (1) 
records Yes 53.3%(40) 25.0% (9) 93 . 5%(29) 25.0% (2) 21.7% (5) 30 .8% (4) 100.0%(14) 87 . 5% (7) 88.9% (8) 

Ass 1gn1 ng No 72 . 0%(54) 86 .1%(31) 51. 6%(16) 87.5% (7) 82 . 6%(19) 92. 3%(12) 42-:-9r.10)-~TSr<3r-77.8:C(7) 
clients to Yes 28 .0%(21) 13.9% (5) 48 .4%(15) 12 . 5% (1) 17.4% (4) 7.7% (1) 57.1 % (8) 62 . 5% (5) 22.2% (2) 
counsellors 

Coord1nate No 57.3%(43) 69.4%(25) 35.5%(11) 87.5% (7) 69 .6%(16) 69 .2% (9) 35.7% (5) 37.5rTI/ -33 .3 7.--(3) 
clinic Yes 42.7%(32) 30.6%(11) 64.5%(20) 12.5% (1) 30 .4% (7) 30.8% (4) 64 . 3% (9) 62.5% (5) 66.7% (6) 

COUNSELLING 
Obtain family No 20 .0%(15) 27.8%(10) 0.0% (0) 62.5% (5) 26.1 % (6) 30.8% (4) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 
social history Yes 80 .0%(60) 72.2%(26) 100.0%(31) 37.5% (3) 73 .9%(17) 69.2% (9) 100.0%(14) 100.0% (8) 100.0% (9) 

Genet1c No 20 .0%(15) 8 .3% (3) 29 .0% (9) 37.5% (3) 8.7% (2) 7.7% (1) 28.6% (4) 12.5% (1) 44 . 4Y.~1 
counselling Yes 80 .0%(60) 91 .75(33) 71.0%(22) 62 . 5% (5) 91.3%(21) 92 .3%(12) 71.4%(10) 87.5% (7) 55.6% (5) 

Ammocentes1s No 32.0%(24) 33.3%(12) 25 .8% (8) 50 .0% (4) 34.8% (8) 30.8% (4) 14.3"n2r----zs ~ o:r.-rzr-z.z.:4Y.T4> 
counselling Yes 68 .0%(51) 66.7%(24) 74.2%(23) 50.0% (4) 65 .2%(15) 69 .2% (9) 85.7%(12) 75 .0% (6) 55.6% (5) 

Counsell1ng No 58.7%(44) 37 .8%(14) 71.0%(22) 100 .0% (8) 43 . 5%(1rrr-3CJ.8r.T4J. 71.4Y.['JQ)m-62 :5iC (5) 77.8% (7) 
for family Yes 41 .3%(31) 59 . 5%(22) 29 .0% (9) 0 .0% (0) 56.5%(13) 69.2% (9) 28.6% (4) 37.5% (3) 22.2% (2) 
problems 

counsell1ng No 58 . 7%(44) 45.9%(17) 64 .)%120)-875% -(7) 52 .2%(12) 38.5% (5) 57 . 1% (8) 62.5% (5) 77.8% (7) 
for emotional Yes 41.3%(31) 51.4%(19) 35.5%(11) 12.5% (1) 47.8%(11) 61 . 5% (8) 42 .9% (6) 37 . 5% (3) 22 .2% (2) 
problems 

Suggest No 62 . 7%(47) 61.1 %(22) 54-:-B'ZT17/'11X:LU'4 (8} --65:2Y.(15) -53.8% (7) 28.6% (4) 75.0% (6) 77.8% (7) 
resources for Yes 37.3%(28) 38.9%(14) 45.2%(14) 0.0% (0) 34.8% (8) 46 .2% (6) 71.4%(10) 25.0% (2) 22.2% (2) 
financial 
problems 

Refer to No 37.3%(28) 27.8%(10> 38 .7%(121--rs.o::r.- <6> 21 .7Y. (5)- 38 .5% (5) 35.7% (5) 37.5% (3) 44 . 4% (4) 
counselling Yes 62.7%(47) 72 . 2%(26) 61 .3%(19) 25.0% (2) 78 .3%(18) 61 . 5% (8) 64 .3% (9) 62 . 5% (5) 55 .6% (5) 
specialists 

Follow-up No 29.3%(22) 41 .7%(15) 6.5% (2) 62 .-SY.l5/~4:8:r.--<8l-S3 : 8% -(7) 7 .1% <1> 0.0% <O> 11.1Y. (1) 
to Yes 70.7%(53) 58.3%(21) 93.5%(29) 37.5% (3) 65.2%(15) 46.2% (6) 92 .9%(13) 100.0% (8) 88.9% (8) 
counselling 

DIAGNOSTIC 
Take 
pedigree 

No 14.7%(11) 19 .4% (7) 3.2% (1) 37.5% (3) 21.7% (5) 15 .4% (2) 0.0% (0) 0 .0% (0) 11.1% (1) 
Yes 85.3%(64) 80 .6%(29) 96.8%(30) 62/5% (5) 78.3%(18) 84.6%(11) 100.0%(14) 100.0% (8) 89 . 9% (8) 

Take med1cal No 2).3Y.("f9J11-.1Y.-(4)--32.3Y.(10) 62 . 5% (5) 8 .7% (2) 15.4% (2) 21 . 4% (3) 50.0% (4) 33 .3% (3) 
history Yes 74 .7%(56) 88.9%(32) 67 .7%(21) 37 . 5% (3) 91.3%(21> 84.6%(11) 78 .6%(11) 50.0% (4) 66.7% (6) 

Do phys1cal No SB .T/.(44) 13.9% (5) 100.0%(31) 100.07. (8) 13.0% (3) 15.47. (2) 100.0~~-07. (8) 100.07. (9) 
examinat ion Yes 41.3%(31) 86.1 %(31) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 87 .0%(20) 84.6%(11) 0. 0% (0) 0.0% (0) 0. 0% (0) 

Rerer-f~--No-~0 . 7%C23>-u:9rcs>--48.4% C15> 37.5:t. <3> 8 .7% <2> 23.1% <3> 50.0% <7> 25.o:t. <2> 66.7% <6> 
diagnost i c Yes 69 .3%(52) 86 .1%(31) 51.6%(16) 62.5 Y. (5) 91.3%(21) 76.9Y. (10) 50.0% (7) 75.0% (6) 33.3Y. (3) 
tests 

Laboratory No 6arn8) 47.2%(17) 90:3%128)-~7: 57.-(3) u60.9%(14)- 23 .1% (3) 92.9Y.C13) 100~0Y.-Cln--7T.8rm 
work Yes 36.0%(27) 52.8%(19) 9 .7% (3) 62 . 5% (5) 39.1% (9) 76 .9%(10) 7.1 % (1) 0.0% (0) 22 . 2% (2) 

Mal<e-- -- No - 53.3%C40J11:1% <4> 10o.o:r. c3n 62.5% <5> 8 .7% <2> 15 .4:t. <2> 100.0%(14> 100.01. <8> 1~0% <9> 
diagnosis Yes 46 .7%(35) 88.9%(32) 0.0% (0) 37.5% (3) 91 .3%(21) 84.6%(11) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 0 .0% (0) 

PerfOrm ___ - No -f00.0%(75J 100.0%(36) 100.0%(31) 100.0% (8) 100.0%(23) 100.0%(13) 100.0%(14) 100.0% {8) -100~ 0Y. \9) 
amniocentesis Yes 0.0% (0) 0.01. (0) 0 .0% (0) 0 .01. (0) 0.0%(0) 0.01. (0) 0.0/. (0) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 

Part1cipafe No -62 .7%(47> 61.1%(22) 64 . 5Y. C20) 62.5% (5) 65.2%(15> 53 .8% <7> 50 .0% <7> 87. 5%<7> · 66 .7%-{6) 
in genet ic Yes 37.3%(28) 38 .9/. (14) 35 . 5%(11) 37.5% (3) 34.8% (3) 46 .2% (6) 50.0% (7) 12 . 5% (1) 33 .3 (3) 
screening 

PATIENT MANAGEMENT 
Provide No 76 .0%(57) 50 .0%(18) 100.0%(31) 100.0% (8) 52.2/. (12) 46 .2Y. (6) 100.0/. (14) 100 .0/. (8) 100.0% (9) 
medi cal Yes 24 .0%(18> 50.0%(18) 0.0% (0) 0.0/. (0) 47 .8%(11) 53.8% (7) 0.0/. (0) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 
treatment 

Prcivfde No 44 .0%(33) .19.4% <7> 64 . 5%(20> 75 .0% <6> 8.7% <2> 38.5% (5) 64.3% <9> 62 . 5% (5) 66~7f."T6J 
information Yes 56 .0%(42> 80 .6%(29) 35.5%(11) 25 .0/. (2) 91.3%(21) 61.5/. (8) 35 .7/. (5) 37.5/. (3) 33 .3% (3) 
f or longterm 
management 

Re-fer to No -25.3%(19> 22.21. <8> 19 .4% (6) 62.5% (5) 13.0% (3) 38.5% (5) 7 .1% <1> 25 .0% C2J 3DY.C3J 
parents Yes 74 .7%(56) 77 .8%(28) 80 .6%(25) 37.5% (3) 87.0%(20) 61 . 5% (8) 92.9%(13) 75 .0% (6) 66.7% (6) 
group 

Refe-r to- --No--26 .7%<20> -16 .1!. <6> 25 .8% <8> 75.0% <6> 13 .0% <3> 23.1% <3> 14 .3% <2>-373r\3J 33.3% c3> 
social or Yes 73.7/. (55) 83.3/. (30) 74.2/. (23) 25.0% (2) 87.0%(20) 76 .9%(10) 85.7/. (12) 62 . 5% (5) 66.7% (6) 
educational 
agency 

Refer to No 30.7r.r23J1r:r.r.-r41--z.5-:-27.rf4}~% (5) 8 ~ 7r\2) 15.4% (2) 50.0% (7) 37.5% (3) 44.4% (4) 
specialists Yes 69.3%(52) 88.9/.(32) 54 .8%(17> 37.5% (3) 91 :31.(21) 84 .6/. (11) 50 .0/. (7) 62.5 Y. (5) 55.6Y. (5) 

Management --No-£6.7"/.C20l--z5 :or.-c9J-19 .4/. T6J--62.5r.TSJ----z1 .7"4\51 30.8% (4) 7. 1% (1) 37.5% (3) 22 . 2% (2) 
follow-up Yes 73 .3%(55) 75.0%(27) 80 . 6/. (25) 37.5/. (3) 78 .3%(18) 69.2/. (9) 92.9/. (13) 62 .5/. (5) 77.8% (7) 

OTHER 
Participate 
in outreach 
programme 

No 44.0/. (33) 44.4/. (16) 38.7/. (12) 62 . 5Y. (5) 34.8% (8) 61.5% (8) 0 .0/. (0) 87.5Y. (7) 55.6Y. (5) 
Yes 56.0%(42) 55.6%(20) 61.3/. (19) 37.5% (3) 65.2%(15) 38 .5% (5) 100.0/. (13) 12 . 5% (1) 44 .4% (4) 

Prov1de No 17 .3%(13) 11 . 1% (4) 29~9)---uJDr\0) 8. 7% (2) 15.4% (2) 14 .3% (2) 37.5% (3) 44.4% (4) 
educat i on for Yes 82 .7/. (62) 88.9/. (32) 71.0%(22) 100.0/. (8) 91.3%(21) 84.6/. (11) 85.7/. (12) 62 .5% (5) 55 .6% (5) 
professionals 

Provide No 18 .7%(14) 22.2% (8) 12 .9% (4) 25 .0% (2) 21 .7% (5) 23:1Y.\3)u-T1% (1) 0 . 0% (0) 33 .3% (3) 
education for Yes 81.3/. (61) 77.8%(28) 87 .1%(27) 75.0% (6) 78.3/. (18) 76.9/. (10) 92.9%(13) 100.0/. (8) 66.7% (6) 
the public 

Participate in No · 50 .7%(38) 41.1!. (15> 58 .1%(18> 62.5% (5) 30 .4% (7) 6T:sr.-un-42-:-9% (6) 62 . 57. (5) 77.8% en 
parent/patient Yes 49.3/. (37) 58.3/. (21) 41.9%(13) 37.5Y. (3) 69.6/. (16) 38.5/. (5) 57 .1/. (8) 37.5% (3) 22.2/. (2) 
self-help group 00 

00 
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TABLE 3.9 

TASKS: SIGNIFICANT TEST RESULTS FOR LEVEL TWO"' 

MDs/MD-PHDS MDs/MD-PhDs PhDs 
X PHDS X NonMDs/nonPhDs X NonMDs/nonPhDs 

ADMINISHATIVE 
Scheduli1g 
Appointm~nts nss .0001 .004 

Obtainin~ 
Records nss .0001 .001 

Assignin,~ 
clients to 
counsell,>rs nss .001 nss 

Coordinate 
clinic nss .003 .01 

COUNSELLlNG 
Obtain a family nss .008 .002 
social history 

Genetic 
counse LL i ng nss .01 nss 

Amniocentesis 
Counselling nss nss nss 

Counselling for 
family p·oblems .003 .004 nss 

Counselling 
for emotional 
problems .04 nss nss 

Suggest ·esources 
for fina11cial 
problems .05 nss .03 

Refer to 
counse LL i ng 
speciali ;ts .02 nss nss 

Follow-up to 
counse LL i ng nss .0005 .006 

DIAGNOST[C 
Take pedigree nss .02 nss 

Take med i cal 
history .01 .01 nss 

Do physi:al 
examination .0001 .0001 nss 



TABLE 3.9 continued 

MDs/MD-PHDS MDs/MD-PhDs PhDs 
X PHDS X NonMDs/nonPhDs X NonMDs/nonPhDs 

Refer fo1• 
diagnostic tests nss .001 nss 

Laborato1·y work nss .0001 .01 

Make dia!jnosis .01 .0001 nss 

Perform 
amn i ocen· :es i s nss nss nss 

Particip<lte in 
genetic :;creeni ng nss nss nss 

PATIENT IIANAGEMENT: 
Provide 1~edical .01 .0001 nss 
treatmen·: 

Provide information 
for long·:erm .006 .0001 nss 
management 

Refer to 
parents !jroup .04 nss .03 

Refer to social or 
educational agency .004 nss .02 

Refer to 
special hts .01 .0009 nss 

Management 
follow-up nss nss .03 

OTHER: 
Parti ci p;1te in 
outreach nss nss nss 
programm•! 

Provide 
education for 
professionals nss .03 nss 

Provide 
education for 
the public nss nss nss 

Participilte in 
parent/piltient 
self-help group nss nss nss 

*Mann-Whitney test results were converted to one-tailed probabilities 
and determined sigiJ ificant at p<0.05. 
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Activiti~s like genetic screening, outreach clinics, education, promo

tion, and participation in genetic support or self-help groups were also investi

gated. Overall, 37.:1 per cent (28175) of the sample indicated they participated 

in genetic screening programmes. There are no significant differences between 

groups in this respt·ct. Participation in outreach programmes which bring spe

cialized genetic services to smaller communities is part of the regular routine 

for 56 per cent (42.'75) of the respondents. All the nurses (N=14) and 65.2 per 

cent (15/23) of the MDs compared with 37.5 per cent (3/8) of the PhDs, 38.8 per 

cent of the MDs-PhDs, and 12.5 per cent (1/8) of the genetic associates partici

pate in outreach programmes (see Table 3.11). 

Providing education for other health care professionals is part of the 

occupational routin ~ for most genetic counselling professionals as is public edu

cation. Although IJ onMDs and nonPhDs indicated they are involved in educa

tional activities, bel ween-group variation exists in the average reported number 

of hours teaching (Table 3.6). Whereas MDs/MD-PhDs teach an average of 

4.4+/-4.1 hours each week and PhDs 5.6+/-3.9 hours, nonMDs and nonPhDs spend 

less than one hour each week (0.9+/-1.6 hours/week) teaching (p<0.0005). Both 

MDs/MD-PhDs and PhDs report involvement in providing education for profes

sionals more often than nonMDs/nonPhDs. The questionnaire did not ask 

respondents to specify where they are teaching, but interview materials suggests 

physicians and in }: articular, PhDs, are often teaching university level courses. 

Genetics associates and nurses are more likely to do lectures (once or twice a 

month) to public health nurses, high schools, parents' groups, etc. 

From th s discussion of activities a clearer picture of the pattern of 

roles that exists among genetic counsellors emerges. There are a number of 

routine or standard tasks, such as taking pedigrees or medical histories, that are 
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performed by most genetic counselling professionals. In terms of their tasks, 

non physicians/nonPhDs as a group are quite homogeneous in on respect: they 

assume the bulk of the responsibility for the day-to-day running of the genetics 

clinic. In general, however, the role of the nonphysician/nonPhD is quite 

varied. NonMD/nonPhD involvement in aspects of genetic counselling other 

than clerical and administrative ones seems to vary from clinic to clinic. In 

many places nonphysicians/nonPhDs are doing only clinic-oriented activities 

such as clerical and administrative work. Contact with clients by non

MDs/nonPhDs often takes the form of counselling and follow-up to counselling 

by telephone and letter. When nonMDs/nonPhDs do see clients, possibly in ses

sions prior to prenatal diagnostic testing, they are not involved in treatment- or 

diagnosis-related activities. The total number of hours nonphysicians and non

PhDs indicate they spend in genetic counselling is not significantly different 

from that indicated by MDs/MD-PhDs. Part of the reason for this is that 

although nonMDs/nonPhDs are often part time workers at the clinic, all their 

activities are directed towards "genetic counselling". MDs/MD-PhDs (and PhDs) 

on the other hand, :nay be providing genetic counselling in addition to working 

in other areas of medical genetics. Although there are very clear and statisti

cally significant differences between individuals with MDs and non

MDs/nonPhDs in virtually all types of tasks, they do see about the same number 

of clients each weelc and indicated total number of hours in genetic counselling 

are similar. I have argued that nonMDs/nonPhDs and MDs/MD-PhDs see clients 

for different reasons, but both use "genetic counselling" to describe their invol

vement. 



TABLE 3.10 

SOCIODEMOGRAPHICS, YEARS IN PRACTISE , NUMBER OF CLIENTS, HOURS: SIGNIFICANT TEST RESULTS FOR LEVEL ONE 

VARIABLE MD X MD X MD X MD X MD X PhD X PhD X PhD X PhD X MD-PhD MD-PhD MD-PhD RN X RN X GA X 
PhD MD-PhD RN GA OTHER MD-PhD RN GA OTHER x RN x GA x OTHER GA OTHER OTHER 

SOCIO
DEMOGRAPHICS 
Age 

:;ex 

nss nss 0.007 0.0001 0.002 nss 

nss 0.0~ u.003 u.OS u.u3 u.U4 

nss 0.0005 0.01 nss nss nss nss nss 

nss nss nss u.uuu·1 u.uuu() u.uUU4 nss nss 

Marriage nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

Children nss nss nss 0.007 nss nss nss 0.03 nss nss 0.02 nss 0.009 nss 

Religion nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 0.01 nss nss nss nss 

YEARS PRACTISE 
IN GENETIC nss 
COUNSELLING 

NUMBER OF 
CLIENTS 

HOURS 
Total hours 
in Genetic 
Counselling 

Hours seeing 

nss 

0.0001 

nss 0.0001 0.0002 0.0002 nss 0.0008 0.002 0.003 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 nss 

nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

nss nss nss nss nss 0.0001 0.0001 0.003 nss nss nss 0.02 

patients 0.0007 nss nss nss 0.02 0.02 0.0009 0.007 nss nss nss nss nss 

Clerical & 
Administration 0.001 

Laboratory Hours nss 

nss 

nss 0.008 nss nss 

nss nss nss nss 

nss 0.0006 nss nss Meeting Hours 

Total Non
Counselling 
Hours 

0.02 0.03 0.001 0.003 0.01 

nss 0.0001 0.0003 0.001 nss nss nss nss 

nss 0.04 nss nss nss nss nss nss 

nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 0.01 

nss 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 0.0001 0.0001 0.001 nss 

Research Hours 0.0005 0.01 nss nss 0.005 nss 0.0001 0.0003 0.002 0.001 0.005 0.0006 nss 

Teaching Hours nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

0.01 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss 

nss \0 
\H 
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TABLE 3.11 

TASKS: SIGNIFICANT TEST RESULTS FOR LEVEL ONE 

VARIABLE MD X MD x MD X MD X MD X PhD X PhD X PhD X PhD X MD-PhD HD-PhD HD-PhD RN X RN X GA X 
PhD HD-PhD R~ GA OTHER HD-PhD RN GA OTHER X RN x GA x OTHER GA OTHER OTHER 

---------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADMINISTRATIVE 
Scheduling nss nss 0.0)01 0.03 0.0009 nss 0.005 nss 0.01 0.0005 nss 0.002 nss nss nss 
Appointments 
Obtain nss nss 0.0)01 0.002 0.001 nss 0.001 0.02 0.01 0.0009 0.01 0.01 nss nss nss 
records 

Assign nss nss 0.05 0.03 nss nss nss nss nss 0.02 0.01 nss nss nss nss 
clients to 
counsellors 

Coordinate nss nss 0.0~ nss nss nss 0.03 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
clinic 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COUNSELLING 
Obtain a nss nss nss nss nss nss 0.008 0.02 0.01 nss nss nss nss nss nss 
family 
social 
history 

Genetic nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
counseLLing 

Amnio- nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
centesis 
counseLLing 

Counsel- 0.009 nss nss nss nss 0.004 nss nss nss 0.04 nss 0.04 nss nss nss 
Ling for 
family 
problems 

CounseLLing nss nss nss nss nss 0.03 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
for 
emotional 
problems 

Suggest 
resources nss nss 0.05 nss nss 0.05 0.003 nss nss nss nss nss 0.04 0.03 nss 
financial 
problems 

Refer to 0.01 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
counseLLing 
specialists 

Follow-up nss nss nss nss nss nss 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.05 nss nss nss 
to 
counselling 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DIAGNOSTIC 
Take nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss ns nss nss nss nss nss 
pedigree 

Take 0.01 nss nss 0.03 nss 0.04 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
medical 
history 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 3.11 (continued) 

VARIABLE MD x MD X MD X MD X MD X PhD X PhD X PhD X PhD X MD-PhD MD-PhD MD-PhD RN X RN X GA X 
PhD MD-PhD Rll GA OTHER MD- PhD RN GA OTHER X RN X GA x OTHER GA OTHER OTHER 

---------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------DIAGNOSTIC 
Do 0.0001 nss 0.000'1 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 nss nss nss 0.0001 0.0003 0.0002 nss nss nss 
physical 
examination 

Refer for nss nss 0.0:! nss 0.005 nss nss nss nss nss nss 0.05 nss nss nss 
diagnostic 
test 

Laboratory nss 0.03 nss nss nss nss 0.02 0.02 nss 0.006 0.001 0.02 nss nss nss 
tests 

Make 0.01 nss 0.00)1 0.0001 0.0001 0.04 nss nss nss 0.0001 0.0003 0.0002 nss nss nss 
diagnosis 

Perform nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
amniocentesis 

Participate nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
in genetic 
screening 
---------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------PATIENT 
MANAGEMENT 
Provide 0.02 nss 0.01)8 0.02 0.02 0.02 nss nss nss 0.008 0.02 0.02 nss nss nss 
medical 
treatment 

Provide 0.002 nss 0.01)2 0.01 0.005 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
information 
for long-term 
management 

Refer to 0.02 nss nss nss nss nss 0.02 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
parents' 
group 

Refer to 0.004 nss nss nss nss 0.03 0.01 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
social or 
educational 
agency 

Refer to 0.01 nss 0.0:! nss nss 0.04 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
specialists 

Management 0.05 nss nss nss nss nss 0.02 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
follow-up 
---------------------------··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------OTHER 
Participate nss nss 0.04 0.01 nss nss 0.008 nss nss 0.003 nss nss 0.0001 0.01 nss 
in outreach 
programme 

Provide nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
education for 
professionals 

Provide nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
education 
for the public 

Participate nss nss nss nss 0.02 nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 
in parent/ 
patient self-
help group 
---------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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There is a clear division between the types of activities done by 

MDs/MD-PhDs and by PhDs. Physicians see the most clients per week and do 

almost all of the diagnosis-, treatment-, and management-related tasks. In addi-

tion to their medical tasks, MDs do indicate they provide "counselling". 

Physicians are freqt.ently involved in research, teaching, and outside practise. 

Genetic counselling professionals who hold only a PhD are clearly 

research-oriented, although they do provide case-related expertise. They have 

the fewest numbet of clients per week and are more likely than the other 

professionals to be involved in non-medical or non-counselling related tasks. A 

primary orientation of PhD geneticists is in research and laboratories. 

mto should be providing genetic counselling? 

The pre·rious discussion of roles in genetic counselling has been 

based primarily on }Uestionnaire- and interview-based information about educa-

tion and activities. Additional information comes from the comments made by 

genetic counselling professionals about their roles and from an examination of 

the links between tll ese roles and the context in which they exist. 

The que;tion of who should be providing genetic counselling has 

been widely discusst:d in the literature. The predominate opinion found in these 

writings is that gent:tic counselling should be provided by a team of experts. 

The personnel of the group should include an M.D. trained in 
genetics to t.1ke responsibility for the medical acts performed by 
the group and, depending on the size of the group, a number of 
others with M.D. or Ph.D. degrees, or both, and training in the 
techniques of genetic counseling. There must be a cytogeneticist 
available. A variety of auxiliary personnel such as public health 
nurses, social workers, or genetic associates can provided valuable 
information 1n interviewing, searching files and literature sources, 
collating information, and following up families (Fraser 1974:652). 
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The team approach is presented as an excellent way to provide the 

multiple components of genetic care--continuing research, accurate medical 

genetic information, attention to the clients' pyschosocial needs, and efficiently 

run clinics. In general, the team approach does exist in Canadian genetic 

counselling. Howe' er, a team of individuals involved in the care of each case 

may not always be feasible, especially at smaller centers with limited resources 

and personnel. As well, genetic issues for clients are not always easily parti

tioned for each expert to deal with separate issues. Although genetic counsell

ing professionals may speak of their work as composed of two parts--the 

genetics and the co 1nselling, in practise the two are intertwined. Most impor

tantly from this dis :ussion of roles it will be seen that the "team" is really com

posed of the physician geneticist involved in client contact, the PhD researcher 

as a behind-the-scenes expert in genetics, and nonMDs/nonPhDs fulfilling a 

variety of jobs, primarily clinic-oriented and clerical and administrative support 

for physician geneticists. 

Among the individuals I spoke with, the question of who should be 

providing genetic Ci)Unselling concerned two issues: the roles of physicians and 

non-physicians and the involvement of referring physicians in genetic care. The 

first issue, as it was explained to me by a medical geneticist, is essentially a 

question of to what extent genetic counselling belongs within the practise of 

medicine. Raising :he question implies that the needs of people facing genetic 

disorders, particularly their emotional and psychosocial needs, might be better 

served by professionals whose fields of orientation are nonmedical, for example, 

psychology or socid work. However, when I included the comment "Genetic 

counselling should not be within the practise of medicine" on the questionnaire, 

the reaction was ov1~rwhelmingly a negative one. For the entire sample, 91.5 per 
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cent (65171) disagreed with this statement. Similarly high percentages of 

MDs/MD-PhDs (94.5%=34/37), PhDs (66.7%=4/6) and nonMD/nonPhDs 

(93.lo/o=27 /29) did the same (the differences are not statistically significant). 

The comments which accompanied these responses repeatedly stressed that the 

medical content and information, particularly the diagnosis and treatment, were 

integral to good genetic counselling and a major influence on people's response 

to coping with genetic disorders. Several people expressed shock at the state

ment and wondered what the alternative would be. Clearly the sentiment is to 

continue to provid1! genetic counselling within the practise and paradigm of 

medicine. Furthermore, there is support among those sampled for physician

geneticists to cont:nue to be the primary caregivers in genetic counselling. 

(Although I do not have interview data with PhD geneticists, their questionnaire 

responses do su ppon this view.) 

This study did find widespread support for a medically-oriented 

genetic counselling but the roles of non-physicians remain at issue. Specifically, 

the non-physician~; around whom the debate centers are the nurses, social 

workers and master's level genetic associates and other nonMD/nonPhDs collec

tively known as "genetic associates". One geneticist described this issue as "the 

million dollar question" and another described it as "a source of never-ending 

debate". 

At one l·~vel, the role of the nonMD/nonPhD is ill-defined because 

they do not share the same depth of historical involvement in genetic counsell

ing as do physician~ and PhD geneticists. Recall from Chapter One that genetic 

counselling has strong historical ties to clinical medicine and to the science of 

human genetics. Although physician geneticists have in some sense usurped the 

clinical role of PhD-geneticists, PhD-geneticists have found a well-supported 
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role as researchers 1nd scientific advisors. For nonMD/nonPhDs, on the other 

hand, the ties of genetic counselling to their disciplines of orientation such as 

psychology and social work are much more recent and less well established. 

Indeed nonMDs/no11PhDs did not enter genetic counselling until it had become 

firmly "medicalize.I" (Kenen 1984). As the discussion of educational back-

grounds and division of activities made clear, the implications of this late entry 

into the field has meant that nonMDs/nonPhDs although they may be trained in 

the client-oriented ;kills of nursing and social work, spend most of their time 

doing clerical task~. The one area where some nonMDs/nonPhDs have estab-

lished a nonclerical role in genetic counselling is that of prenatal diagnosis, spe-

cifically amniocentesis or advanced maternal age counselling. The entry of non-

MDs/nonPhDs into amniocentesis counselling has occurred as an increased 

demand for the test has encouraged its "routinization" (Kenen 1984;Rapp 1985). 

The more routine a test or procedure the more likely a non-physician is to be 

doing it. 

Yeah, that's I amniocentesis counselling] a nice little package of the 
whole genetic-services deal that is a contained area. There are a 
few danger :dgnals where the genetics associate can readily see 
where they c:an turn for help. And the ground rules are fairly 
straightforwud [MD/PhD geneticist]. 

It [the entry of genetic associates into amniocentesis counselling] is 
probably the result of two things. First the amniocentesis load has 
grown and people need somebody to talk to. Secondly, most of it 
is of a fairly routine nature and there are a lot of similarities 
between cast:s .... It seemed like an area which the doctors, the 
medical gen{ ticists who were basically pediatricians, didn't need 
to get involved with. There was no reason for them to run up 
there and h 11 people the same thing that we could tell them. 
Unless there is some very unusual medical condition involved, and 
most of the amnios are done for the same basic reason [advanced 
maternal agel, it's easy to learn the ramifications of that and how 
to comm unic 1te them [Clinic coordinator]. 
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But even in amniocentesis counselling, the role of the 

nonMD/nonPhD i~ often limited to providing pre-procedure information, 

accompanying the woman during the test, and notifying clients of the test 

results only if no abnormalities are found. Involvement in further discussions 

with couples whose test results are "positive" is circumscribed by the feeling that 

this task is best 1{ ft to the physician-geneticist. Among individuals who 

strongly advocate his position, the importance of having a physician involved 

as the primary caH giver in genetics was even described as a matter of rights 

and legalities. Several people felt "a patient has a right to see an MD," and one 

physician-geneticist said "I take legal responsibility for what I say, [but] the 

nurses [who also participate in client care] do not." Importantly, several non

physicians reported they would not feel comfortable bearing responsibility for 

the diagnosis and treatment related aspects of genetic care or for genetic man

agement in general. Indeed, for them to do so would be unethical and techni

cally illegal since legal control over the diagnosis and treatment of disease is 

held by physicians. 

Kenen C984) writes that nonMD/nonPhD genetic counsellors in the 

United States hav'! established a counselling-oriented role for themselves, 

involved in direct dient care, primarily by lobbying for professional recogni

tion. Although the field of genetic counselling in the United States has been 

"medicalized" and "the permanent linkage of genetics and medicine" achieved, 

non physician genetic counsellors have successfully gained professional recogni

tion and autonomy (Kenen 1984:543). Recognition has been possible by estab

lishing both a professional organization (the National Society of Genetic 

Counselors) and certification examinations through the American Board of 

Medical Genetics (Kenen 1984:547). Although there is an association of genetic 
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associates in at least one Canadian province it does not have much political 

power or influence among MDs and PhDs geneticists who dominate the field. 

There are no nationally recognized certification procedures for nonMD/nonPhD 

genetic counsellor:; in Canada. Recently the Canadian College of Medical 

Geneticists asked the Ontario Association of Genetic Associates to prepare a 

position paper on their desired affiliation with the CCMG. In comparison to 

their colleagues in 1:he United States, Canadian nonMD/nonPhDs do not have a 

formally recognized or well-de fined role in the client care aspect of genetic 

counselling. 

Part of the reason genetic associates, trained for involvement in 

client care, do not fulfill that role is related to historical process and cir

cumscribed occupational power. At another level the question of roles touches 

at the heart of concerns about how best to provide comprehensive genetic care, 

that is, care that addresses both the medical/genetic and psychosocial needs of 

people facing genetic problems. Geneticists may acknowledge that the genetics 

of a case is often relatively straightforward and could be done by a 

nonMD/nonPhD. Furthermore, they may feel that the communication skills of 

the genetic associat•:s, social workers and nurses they work with are superior to 

their own. But nonMD/nonPhDs do not have a substantial role in the client 

care aspect of genetic counselling. It is widely agreed that, in general, the needs 

of people facing genetic problems are best met by physician geneticists who are 

trained in the necessary clinical skills and who acquire counselling skills 

through experience. 

A paradox exists here. On the one hand, although the importance of 

the contribution tc coordinating clinic activities was not overlooked by MD 

geneticists, several were concerned that nonMDs/nonPhDs in genetic counselling 
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were "overqualified" for a clerical role. Furthermore, nonMDs/nonPhDs in 

genetic counselling are perceived by many of their physician colleagues to be 

without a well-defined role. On the other hand, on an individual basis, non

MDs/nonPhDs in this study do not appear to feel they lack a well-defined role. 

The comments of nonMDs/nonPhDs in interviews and on questionnaires did not 

express dissatisfaction with their work. In fact, many of them supported the 

role of the physician as primary care-giver in all aspects of genetic counselling. 

Why then was the issue of roles an important one among the physician 

geneticists I intervit wed? 

First, th1: concern of MD geneticists may reflect an awareness of the 

expanded role of American Genetic Counselors rather than a real threat to the 

position of professil)nal dominance now held by physicians in Canadian genetic 

counselling. A seco 1d consideration, and one that must be acknowledged, is that 

this study did not include indepth interviews with a large number of 

nonMD/nonPhDs. If Canadian nonMD/nonPhD genetic counselling professionals 

are dissatisfied witt their role, they did not express it in the questionnaires or 

interviews I did, n Jr do they express it in publications as do their American 

counterparts. In m:r opinion, a third factor is involved here. The "medicaliza

tion" of genetic counselling has not ceased in deference to a more 

"psychosocially-oriented" paradigm. Although the entry of nonMD/nonPhDs into 

genetic counselling may be one factor that has drawn attention to the emotional 

needs of clients, responsibility for those needs are now subsumed within a medi

cal paradigm. The psychosocial aspects of genetic disease are not thought of as 

a separate field of expertise requiring the attention of nonMDs/nonPhDs. The 

physician geneticist is expected to provide comprehensive genetic care--to diag

nosis genetic disease, to provide up-to-date genetic information, to discuss 
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options for treatm~;nt and/or management, and to be responsive to the whole 

spectrum of psycho:;ocial needs that may accompany genetic disease. In princi-

ple, genetic care is the responsibility of team members whose roles are defined 

by the separate interests of science, medicine, and psychosocial issues. In prac-

tice, genetic care is a medical process. 

Further :;upport for the continued medicalization of genetic counsell-

ing concerns the roi e of the referring physician. In the literature advocating a 

team approach to genetic counselling, it is a physician-geneticist or a non-

physician such as a Genetic Associate or social worker who is best prepared to 

deal over the long term with the psychosocial component of client care. But 

among those individuals that I interviewed, it was the referring physician--

ideally the family physician who should fulfill this role. In general, the 

geneticists interviewed described themselves as "consultants" bringing specialized 

diagnostic and treatment related skills to a case, but preferring to leave both the 

psychosocial and longterm management to the referring doctor. One physician 

geneticist suggested this consultative arrangement was best because "it maintains 

his [the referring physician's] primacy in the relationship with the patient". The 

importance of leavbg intact this relationship between family doctor and patient 

is predicated on tht: belief that family physicians have established a good com-

municative relationship with their patients. Most of the people I interviewed 

felt confident in having the responsibility for in-depth counselling with the 

family physician. !)everal, however, did express concern about the competence 

of general practitioners in both genetics and in communication skills. 

The family physician may be the one that does the best counsell
ing of the lot. He may not have the expertise to know what the 
issues are, in other words what the diagnosis is, or the risk fig
ures, or the options available, but once he does know that, if he is 
a traditional family doctor, he knows how best by far to do the 
real counselling. [MD /PhD geneticist] 
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The previous sections described a sample of the professionals provid

ing counselling for genetic disorders in Canada and discussed the kinds of 

activities they are involved in. Genetic counsellors describe their work as com

posed of two interrdated parts--the genetics and the counselling. The fact that 

the genetics is considered the easy part and the counselling more difficult both 

reflects their preparation for genetic counselling and influences their ideas 

about role division. Current emphasis is on providing both medically and 

psychosocially oriented genetic services within a medical context (see Chapter 

Two). The desire 1.o deal with both the medical and psychosocial aspects of 

genetic care has brought with it a debate of who is best suited to provide such 

care. This issue is perceived primarily as being an issue of the roles of 

physician versus nonphysician geneticists. 

The division of roles among genetic counselling professionals that 

emerges from discussions of their educational preparation and an analysis of 

their activities is one that is clearly linked to the historical development of the 

field and to the contemporary structure of genetic counselling in Canada. The 

professional dominance of MD geneticists is directly tied to both a long and 

publicly supported connection between medicine and genetics and to the current 

context of genetic 1:ounselling. The transformation of human genetics from a 

discipline of scienrific interest alone to a subject of clinical interest with a 

medically oriented content, setting, and training both produces and supports a 

central role for ph}sician geneticists. With little disagreement, professionals a:t 

all levels of genetic counselling support the central role of the physician 

geneticist. 
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PhD geneticists, although they have a longer history of involvement 

ID genetics, are doing little genetic counselling. In the opinion of many of their 

physician and nonMD/nonPhD colleagues, the research oriented activities and 

training of the PhDs hinder their ability to develop good communication skills 

with clients. But the strong association in Canadian society between the poten

tial of science and the improvements in human health care have helped PhD 

geneticists to weather the medicalization of genetic counselling and to cultivate 

an accepted and essential role in research. 

Nonphysician/nonPhDs who often have a background in communica

tion skills and who have entered genetic counselling relatively recently are felt 

to be capable of some patient care. They do not, however, assume much 

responsibility for dient care in genetic counselling. NonMDs/nonPhDs are 

doing the bulk of the clerical work associated with genetic services. Additional 

responsibility and further involvement in client contact appears to be made on a 

clinic to clinic basis. The counselling or psychosocial orientation non

MDs/nonPhDs may ning to the field is not seen as an area of expertise separate 

from the current medical structure and context. Rather the counselling com

ponent of genetic ~are is subsumed within the medical paradigm such that 

physician geneticists and referring family doctors are perceived as the profes

sionals best able to deal with their clients psychosocial needs. 

This chc:.pter has investigated the roles which characterize this 

sample of 76 Canadian genetic counselling professionals. From a variety of per

sonal and educational backgrounds, genetic counselling professionals divide 

themselves into three groups: those with MDs, those with PhDs only, and non

MDs/nonPhDs. The nature of each group's roles was determined from 

questionnaire- and interview-based data about genetic counsellors' educational 
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preparation and daily activities. The differing roles of physician geneticists, 

PhD geneticists, a11 d those with other degrees separate the professional com

munity along lines that reflect the historical basis and the contemporary struc

ture of genetic counselling described in Chapters One and Two. The central 

role 1n genetic coLtnselling is that of the physician geneticist. The PhD

geneticist has a clearly defined role, outside of client care, in research. The 

nonMD/nonPhDs, the most recent entrants to genetic counselling, have as yet a 

rather ambiguous rc,le and status. 

In the next chapter I turn from the context, the underlying para

digms and roles of genetic counselling, to the individual genetic counsellor. I 

examine the meaning of genetic counselling as it was voiced to me through the 

goals and agendas genetic counsellors set for themselves and their notions of 

'responsibility' in meeting those agendas. 
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CHAPTER NOTES 

1 All percentages used are "valid percentages"; that is, the percentage of 
all those who amwered a particular question (Norusis 1983: 21) 

2 Results from Mann-Whitney paired comparison tests were converted to one
tailed probabilities and determined significant at p<0.05. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Individual Boundaries of Responsibility 

Thus far I have described the history and contemporary context of 

genetic counselling in Canada, focussing on the paradigms which underlie that 

context and the roles which have arisen through historical process. Context, 

roles, and as will be discussed in this chapter, agendas for counselling all pro

vide the genetic co 1nselling professional with a sense of his or her boundaries 

of responsibility ir interacting with clients. Four cases are employed in this 

chapter to illustrate the individualized nature of these boundaries. 

Responsibility is a concept that is woven into everything genetic 

counselling professi,mals do--their research and their interaction with colleagues, 

with clients, and with other healthcare professionals. The issue of responsibility 

in genetic counselling was suggested to me by several medical geneticists as an 

area demanding investigation; the issue is also implicit in much of the literature 

on genetic counselling. While I would hesitate to call it an ernie concept, 

responsibility is u:;ed here as it has been defined and described by genetic 

counselling professionals and as it appears implicitly in their statements. 

Responsibility incl1des and is shaped by professionally sanctioned notions of 

ethics and generall~r held ideas about morals. Responsibility, as I will show, is 

also tied to personal feelings about client needs and counsellor limitations. The 

following two secti,ms discuss the goals and protocols of genetic counselling in 

order to outline vrhat genetic counselling professionals view as important in 

108 
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their interaction with clients and to convey a sense of the meaning genetic 

counselling has L>r these individuals. From this, an understanding of 

individually-constructed notions of responsibility and approaches to genetic 

counselling is possil: le. 

Goals 

In the fcHowing section I briefly describe the results of the question

naue sections that ~~sked respondents to indicate the importance of four goals of 

genetic counselling. These findings are compared to an attitudinal survey of 

American genetic C')Unsellors referred to in Chapter Two (Sorenson et al. 1981). 

Following this comparison, the problems of asking questions about individually

held goals of geneti: counselling are discussed. 

For the group as a whole, "providing medical and genetic informa

tion" and "reducing patient anxiety" were of primary importance (see Table 4.1). 

"Preventing disease or abnormality" was also of importance, but reducing "the 

number of carrien of genetic disorders in the population" was of less or no 

importance. Comparison with the study by Sorenson and colleagues (1981) shows 

that the response patterns for the first three goals were similar for the Amer

ican group. 

The published reports from the American study do not indicate 

whether between-group differences in goals were investigated. The findings 

from my study sho,ved minimal and non-statistically significant between-group 

differences in the goals to provide medical and genetic information, reduce 

patient anxiety, or prevent disease or abnormality. However, for 58.3 per cent 

(21/36 of MD/MD-PhDs and 75 per cent (6/8) of those with PhDs only, the goal 



TABLE 4.1 

GOALS AND DECISION-MAKING STRATEGIES 

Total MD/MD-PhD NonMD/NonPhD PhD MD MD- PhD 

N = 76 37 31 8 24 13 

GOALS: 
The prevention of disease or abnormality 
Hiqh importance 40.8%(31> 43.2%(16) 41. 9%(13) 25.0%(2) 37.5%(9) 53.8%(7) 
Moderate importance 53.9%(41) 51.3%(19) 54.8%(17) 62.5%(5) 58.3%(14) 38.5%(5) 
Low importance 5.3%(4) 5.4%(2) 3.2%(1) 12. 5%(1) 4.2%(1) 7.7'1.(1) 

The removal or Lessening of patient anxiety 
High importance 85.5%(65) 89.2%(33) 83.9%(26) 75/0%(6) 91.7%(22) 84.6%(11) 
Moderate importance 14.5%(11) 10.8%(4) 16.1%(5) 25.0%(2) 8.3%(2) 15.4%(2) 
Low importance 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 

A reduction in the number of carriers of genetic disorders in the population 
High importance 13.3%(10) 5.6%(2) 22.6%(7) 12.5%(1) 4.3%(1) 7.7"/,(1) 
Moderate importance 40.0%(30) 36.1%(13) 51.6%(16) 12.5%(1) 30.4%(7) 46.2%(6) 
Low importance 46.7"/.(35) 58.3%(21) 25.8%(8) 75.0%(6) 65.2%(15) 46.2%(6) 

Provide clients with medical and-gen-etic information 

RN 

14 

50.0%(7) 
50.0%(7) 
0.0%(0) 

92.9%(13) 
7.1%(1) 
0.0%(0) 

42.9%(6) 
57 .1%(8) 
0.0%(0) 

GA 

8 

12.5%(1) 
75.0%(6) 
12.5%(1) 

87.5%(7) 
12.5%(1) 
0.0%(0) 

0.0%(0) 
37.5%(3) 
62.5%(5) 

OTHER 

9 

55_6%(5) 
44.4%(4) 
0.0%(0) 

66.7%(6) 
33.3%(3) 
0.0%(0) 

11.1%(1) 
55.6%(5) 
33.3%(3) 

High importance 98.7'1.(75) 97.3%(36) 100.0%(31) 100.0%(8) 100.0%(24) 92.3%(12) 100.0%(14) 100.0%(8) 100.0%(9) 
Moderate importance 1.3%(1) 2.7%(1) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 7.7%(1) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 
Low importance 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 

DECISION-MAKING STRATEGIES: 
Tell clients that decisions are theirs alone and refuse to make any decisions for them 
Appropriate 90.5%(67) 83.3%(30) 96.8%(30) 100.~/,(8) 91.3%(21) 69.2%(9) 92.~1.(13) 100.0%(8) 100.0%(9) 
Inappropriate 9.5%(7) 16.7%(6) 3.2%(1) 0.0%(0) 8.7"/,(2) 30.8%(4) 7.1%(1) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 

You will support-any decisions that clients make 
Appropriate 97.4%(74) 94.6%(35) 100.0%(31) 100.0%(8) 95.8%(23) 92.3%(12) 100.0%(14) 100.0%(8) 100.0%(9) 
Inappropriate 2.6%(2) 5.4%(2) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 4.2%(1) 7.7%(1) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 

Inform clients what other people in theiTsituation have done 
Appropriate 66.7%(50) 88.9%(32) 45.2%(14) 50.0%(4) 87.0%(20) 92.3%(12) 28.6%(4) 50.0%(4) 66. 7"/.(6) 
Inappropriate 33.3%(25) 11.1%(4) 54.~/,(17) 50.~/,(4) 13.~/,(3) 7 .7"1.(1) 71.4%(10) 50.0%(4) 33.3%(3) 

Inrorm cLients what you wouldao-if you were in their situation 
Appropriate 24.0%(18) 38.9%(14) 6.5%(2) 25.0%(2) 30.4%(7) 53.8%(7) 7.1%(1) 0.0%(0) 11.1%(1) 
Inappropriate 76.0%(57) 61.1%(22) 93.5%(29) 75.0%(6) 69.6%(16) 46.2%(6) 92.9%(13) 100.0%(8) 88.9%(8) 

Advise clients what they ought to do 
Appropriate 8.2%(6) 14.3%(5) 3.3%(1) 0.0%(0) 17.4%(4) 8.3%(1) 7.7%(1) 0.0%(0) 0.0%(0) 
Inappropriate 91.8%(67) 85.7%(30) 96.7%(29) 100.0%(8) 82.6%(19) 91.7"/.(11) 92.3%(12) 100.0%(8) 100.0%(9) 

1-' 
1-' 
0 
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to "reduce the number of carriers" was of low importance. Only 25.8 per 

cent(8/31) of the remaining professionals held the same opinion. The dif

ferences here betwt:en MD/MD-PhDs or PhDs and nonMD/nonPhDs are statisti

cally significant (see Table 4.2). Interestingly, this goal was of moderate-to-high 

importance among lhe RNs, but only of low-to-moderate importance for each of 

the other groups. In comparing RNs to each of the other groups (MDs, PhDs, 

MD-PhDs, GAs, and Others) the significance levels for this difference range 

from p<0.05 to p<O.OOOl (see Table 4.3). 

Recall that the literature has characterized PhDs, MDs, and 

nonMD/nonPhD gt:netic counsellors as having different priorities: PhDs are 

characterized as oriented towards the prevention of genetic disease, MDs toward 

educating patients about genetic disease, and nonMDs/nonPhDs toward the 

psychosocial attributes of genetic disease. Hence, one might expect to see an 

association between PhDs and the goal of reducing the number of carriers in the 

population, MDs and the provision of medical and genetic information, and non

MDs/nonPhDs and :educing patient anxiety. A clear triadic distinction in goals 

such as those listed was not detected by my survey. This lack of degree-based 

differences may ha•re been due to the small size of the sample (too small to pick 

up the differences). It might also be the nature of responses to questionnaires; 

that is, respondents are aware of societal expectations that they be non 
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-interventionist and non-directive, and hence, have answered the questions accor 

dingly. This second problem, however, applies to both my study and the Amer

ican one. It is my opinion that the degree-based distinctions in priorities 

specified in the literature simply do not reflect reality. As the above results 

suggest, an associ at on between certain goals and educational degrees is not sup

ported in the questionnaires. Also, I did not encounter it in the interviews. 

Once I l.ad done the interviews, the ineffectiveness of my question, 

"What are your goals in genetic counselling?" became very apparent. I asked the 

question because I wanted to know what priorities were held by individuals 

providing genetic ,;ounselling. Questions about goals did not lead to answers 

about priorities but to answers about problems in putting those priorities into 

practice. 

The star dard answer to my queries about an individual's goals was 

"to provide accurate information in as objective a manner as possible." But my 

question was met st: veral times by a laugh and a shrug ("I don't think any of us 

know what the goals [of genetic counselling] are"). Frequently, the respondent 

would have a clear statement of what goals he or she did not endorse ("I'm 

certainly not tryin~ to reduce the load of genetic disease"; "it isn't to stamp out 

genetic disease"). The more fruitful approach to understanding what priorities 

genetic counsellors hold was simply to talk about what they were doing and how 

they went about do ng it. 



TABLE 4.2 

GOALS AND DECISION-MAKING STRATEGIES: 
SIGNIFICANT TEST RESULTS FOR LEVEL TWO 

GOALS: 

MD/MD-PhD 
X PhD 

MD/MD-PhD PhD 
X NonMD/NonPhD X NonMD/NonPhD 

The prevention of disease or abnormality 
nss nss nss 

The remova l or Lessening of patient anxiety 
nss nss nss 

A reduction in the number of carriers of genetic disorders 
in the population 

nss .002 .02 

Provide clients with medical and genetic information 
nss nss nss 

DECISION-MAKING STRATEGIES: 
Tell clients that decisions are theirs alone and refuse to 
make any decisions for them 

nss .04 nss 

You will support any decisions that clients make 
nss nss nss 

Inform clients what most other people in their situation 
have done 

.045 .0001 nss 

Inform clients what you would do if you were in their 
situation 

nss .001 nss 

Advise clients what they ought to do 
nss nss nss 

* Mann-~Jhi tney test results were converted to one-tailed 
probabilities and determined significant at p<0.05 . . , 
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TABLE 4.3 

GOALS AND DECISION-MAKING STRATEGIES: SIGNIFICANT TEST RESULTS FOR LEVEL ONE 

v_a_l)!_a_~l_': Ml\ v Ml\ v Ml\ v Ml\ v Ml\ v Dh~ v ~~~ ~ ~h~ ~ ~h~ ~ ~~-~h~ ~~-~h~ ~~-~h~ D~l v D~l v S.A. ~~ 

PhD MD-PhD RN GA OTHER MD-PhD RN GA OTHER X RN x GA x OTHER GA OTHER OTHER 

GOALS: 
The prevention of disease or abnormality 

nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 0.05 nss 0.05 

The removal or Lessening of patient anxiety 
nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

A reduction in the number of carriers of genetic disorders in the population 
nss nss 0.0001 nss nss nss 0.002 nss nss 0.003 nss nss 0.0008 0.02 nss 

Provide clients with medical and genetic information 
nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

DECISION-MAKING STRATEGIES: 
Tell clients that decisions are theirs alone and refuse to make any decisions for them 

nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

You will support any decisions that clients make 
nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

Inform clients what most other people in their situation have done 
nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

Inform clients what you would do if you were in their situation 
nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

Advise clients what they ought to do 
nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss nss 

1-' 
1-' 
.j::o.. 
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Agendas in Genetic Counselling 

This sec :ion, a description of genetic counselling session agendas, is 

based on material collected from questionnaires and interviews. The agendas 

outlined here are constructed from individuals' responses to my question, "What 

do you do here?" and are not the protocols suggested in publications (see, for 

example, Kelly's (1977) four stages of genetic counselling, Silverberg and God

milow's (1979) six stage process, or Cohen (1984)). Furthermore, this section 

reflects primarily the agendas of the central caregivers in genetic counselling, 

the physician geneLicists. Discussion of the way in which genetic counsellors 

outline their interaction with clients provides a clear indication of the sorts of 

things they feel are relevant and important to that interaction. 

The majority of participants responded to my question, "What is 

genetic counselling?'' by describing the process they go through with their clients 

rather than outlinbg a set of goals. As mentioned above, my questions about 

individually held goals were also answered in this way. The language of des

cription and the emphasized aspects of the process varied from individual to 

individual, but there were common patterns throughout. 

Each genetic counselling professional described his or her work as 

one of collecting, interpreting, and giving information--primarily genetic and 

medical information. Information collection included taking a patient's 

pedigree, asking ab :mt medical history, obtaining birth or medical records, test 

results, and pathology lab reports, arranging for additional tests, and in some 

cases, doing a physical examination. Genetic counselling professionals are in 

agreement that this information is essential to their work. It is at the heart of 

what they are trained to do. 
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In makilg a diagnosis, genetic counsellors tended to agree that the 

most valuable kind; of information come from test results (e.g., a chromosomal 

translocation apparent on a karyotype) and from the pedigree (discovering that 

the client's problem is found also in relatives). Sometimes the diagnosis is made 

on the basis of a karyotype or other test result even before the geneticist has 

met with the client. One geneticist said he sometimes asks people to "go away 

and come back" if he needs time to work on his diagnosis. Diagnoses may be 

made in consultatic,n with other clinic or team members in a "case conference" 

or weekly clinic meetings. 

Methods of collecting and assessing the genetic and medical informa

tion vary little. Genetic counsellors tend to ask similar questions of each client, 

and some mentioned they have a "mental checklist" of questions to go through. 

Obtaining a pedigree and family medical history are done in much the same 

way as a physician takes a medical history, by asking a series of specific, 

usually close-ended questions. For example, a geneticist might ask: Did you 

notice anything unusual about the pregnancy before your miscarriage? Did you 

take any drugs during your pregnancy? Did your mother or your sisters ever 

miscarry? Recommending certain diagnostic tests, for example a karyotype 

where trisomy 21 (Down syndrome) is suspected, or constructing a pedigree for 

each client, is not only routine but their omission would be viewed as poor prac

tice. 

In the third step of the counselling process, providing information 

for the client, there is more variation of protocol. There are really two parts to 

this third stage--first, presenting the medical and genetic facts to the clients, 

and second, discusstng the implications of those facts with the client. Discuss

Ing the diagnosis is done by explaining the genetic basis, the mode of 
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inheritance, and t1e manifestation of the disorder in affected individuals. 

Although these explanations are considered fundamental to any understanding 

of the situation by the client, some genetic counsellors questioned how much 

detail to include. The concern here is that the information be "pitched at a 

level the client codd understand." The concern with explaining the medical 

implications of a genetic disorder is to avoid "scaring someone off" by being 

directive. 

In addit .on to describing the disorder, the risk of passing the condi-

tion on to offspring is calculated for the client and often explained with the aid 

of charts, diagram~, or analogies (drawing cards from a deck, flipping a coin, 

the chance of rain on a given day). Putting the risk of genetic disease in some 

context is considert:d important since "numbers alone are not very meaningful" 

for clients. Several people said it was important to provide the risk figures but 

felt they may not n~ally be that important to clients. 

For a lot of people the numbers are not very meaningful. . . . I 
don't tend to be overly concerned with them remembering the 
actual numbers. If they remember that it is an inherited condi
tion and there is some risk for themselves or for their children 
that is strong enough to motivate them to come back [if they want 
more in formation], then I think they've got the basic message. 
And whether that is one in ten or one in 362. . . . [The counsellor 
stops talking and shrugs] (nonMD/nonPhD genetic counsellor). 

I don't think people really want counselling about risks, I think 
they want in formation about the medical impact of the disease 
(MD /PhD ge 11eticist). 

I downplay the statistics. I don't harp on it. I emphasize the man
agement aspt ct (MD geneticist). 

Discussi'm of the implications of the genetic disorder for the client 

in terms of option~. for treatment or management is the second aspect of this 

third stage. Discussion of client options is considered an important part of the 

protocol although be manner and extent to which they are discussed may vary. 
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For example, in one of the questionnaire cases, involving a couple who have 

learned that their Jnborn child has Down Syndrome, the counsellor "asks the 

couple if they have ever thought about raising a mentally handicapped child; .. 

. [he] gives them a pamphlet from a local Down Syndrome parental support 

group and suggests they contact the group." Many of the responses to this case 

labelled the counsellor as "directive" for failing to present all the options--in this 

case, therapeutic abortion and adoption, as well as keeping the child--to the 

couple. The impot tance of presenting all the options available was stressed 

repeatedly in inteniews and questionnaire responses; it is a widely agreed upon 

protocol. 

Several individuals suggested the best way to discuss the implications 

and the means for clients to deal with genetic disease was by trying out alterna-

tive "scenarios". Others suggested they would ask clients what they wanted to 

do and then discus:; only that option with them. Two individuals stressed the 

importance of establishing exactly what their clients' concerns are. 

I'm tending now to start [the session] by saying "why are you 
here?" I initially started off saying this is what I'll do for you and 
I ended up <tnswering questions people weren't asking (MD /PhD 
geneticist). 

In publications, the purpose of these discussions is described as 

allowing clients to deal with the disorder in a way that is relevant in terms of 

their family goals (for example, Fraser et a/. (1974:637) or Silverberg and God-

milow (1979:281)). ln interviews and questionnaire responses this goal was more 

often described as il.aving clients arrive at a decision or plan that is "rational", 

"intelligent", "sensible", or "reasonable". Rational decisions are also understood 

to be informed decisions--ones that utilize the information provided to the client 

by the counsellor or that are made after this information has been provided. If 
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a client's initial reaction is to do something like the father in questionnaire Case 

Four (see Appendi}: One) who refrained from telling his daughters they might 

be at risk for polyeystic kidney disease or the woman in Case Three who does 

not want to hear about her unborn child's neural tube defect, this reaction may 

be interpreted as "irrational". An irrational decision is one that is made before 

the client has heard all the information and options the counsellor determines 

are important. Irrational decisions are associated with strong emotions. An 

emotional reaction is not conducive to utilizing the information provided by the 

genetic counsellor <md will hinder a "sensible" decision. If a client reacts very 

emotionally to the news of a genetic disease, the counsellor may suggest he or 

she return in a few days to discuss the client's options. That clients need time 

to get over the shock of the diagnosis "so they can handle the information and 

come to terms with the facts" is widely agreed upon among genetic counselling 

professionals. 

Recall that the American studies investigated the strategies of 

decision-making endorsed by genetic counsellors. Counsellors' opinions on the 

appropriateness of jegrees of involvement in client decision-making is not easy 

to determine accurately from a questionnaire (see Table 4.1). Predictably per

haps, the large majority of respondents indicated it was appropriate for genetic 

counsellors to "tell clients their decisions are theirs alone and refuse to make 

any decisions for tltem" (90.5% = 67174), "to support clients' decisions but not 

make any for them'' (97.4% = 74176), and that it is inappropriate •·to advise 

clients what they ought to do" (91.8% = 67 173). Clearly the group recognizes the 

concern that they be non-directive and let clients make decisions on their own. 

As with goals indica ted by genetic counsellors, comparison with Sorenson et 

a/. (1981) shows a pattern of whole group response that is similar for both 
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American and Canadian samples. (Sorenson and colleagues' 1981 publication 

does not list between-group differences in decision-making strategies.) 

Two tyt:es of involvement in client decisionmaking that did show 

differences between professional groups concerned the use of examples based 

either on the counsellor's or other clients' experiences. MDs/MD-PhDs were 

signficantly mor1! likely than nonMD/nonPhDs to indicate that it was 

appropriate for genetic counsellors to "tell clients what other clients in their 

situation had done" (see Table 4.2). As well 36.4 per cent (14/36) of the 

MDs/MD-PhDs felt it was appropriate for counsellors to "tell clients what they 

would do if they were in their situation" while only 6.5 per cent (2/31) of the 

nonMDs and nonPhDs find it appropriate to respond personally. These results 

suggest a generally held reluctance to include oneself or one's own values in the 

client's decision-making process and an understanding that knowing what other 

people in similar situations have done may be helpful to their own clients. The 

differences in this response between MDs/MD-PhDs and nonMDs/nonPhDs may 

reflect a difference in ideas about being non-directive. Whereas MDs/MD-PhDs 

may view non-dire~:tiveness as simply avoiding telling people what to do, non-

MDs/nonPhDs may prefer to let clients come up with decisions on their own. 

The importance of discussing more than the genetic and medical 

facts with clients was emphasized repeatedly. The following quotation suggests 

additional in format [on the counsellor should include in the session. 

As a prelud1! to genetic counselling it is important to divine a 
couple's educational and social background, their religious atti
tudes and, if possible, something of their marital relationships if 
information is to be presented effectively and sensitively. (Emery 
1984:5) 
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That there are no guidelines for "divining" or utilizing this psychoso-

cial information is no doubt connected to the sentiment expressed by genetic 

counsellors that their work was "more than counselling about risks--it's tougher 

than that." As the following quotations make clear, counsellors do acknowledge 

the importance of the psychosocial issues for clients. But the majority of 

genetic counselling professionals I interviewed did not feel comfortable discuss-

ing the social realit es of genetic disorders with clients. As one geneticist put it, 

he prefers to discus:; the "problems that are medically meaningful." 

You see, clients don't need continual genetic counselling they need 
continual I yschotherapy or psychosocial counselling (MD 
geneticist). 

Fifty percent of the people I see ... really just want to talk. 
They don't r,ecessarily want to talk about genetics, they want to 
talk about the impact the disease had one their family, and the 
fact their marriage is breaking up, and their child needs a lot of 
attention and how do they get the child to daycare, and this sort 
of thing. . . They just really want to talk about the impact the 
disease has on their family (MD-PhD geneticist). 

Several participants stressed the need for clients to develop "an 

understanding of what the diagnosis and risks mean to them" and to "deal with 

the burden of the genetic disease" through discussions with the counsellor. 

Exactly how the counsellor assists the client in this process is not clear although 

client social, cultural, and emotional factors were noted by some study 

participants as impc,rtant to the process of dealing with the genetic disease. One 

interviewee suggesh:d the following: 

Let them [clients] develop their own perception [of the risks] by 
indicating if the child is affected the likelihood is such and such, 
the life expectancy, what physical disabilities the child may have. 
In other words as clear and comprehensive a picture of what an 
affected child would be like. It is important always to do that 
because it is one of the elements in parental decisions as to what 
they should clo; not just the statistical risks but their perception of 
what the burden of having an affected child is (MD geneticist). 
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Many different topics may be discussed during this part of the ses

sion: the client may wish to express anxieties about raising a handicapped 

child, feeling of in<Ldequacy in their personal relationships, conflicting emotions 

about having an at ortion, or despair at the thought of having to try again to 

have a normal chil :l. In order to determine how they are included in the ses

sions, I asked questionnaire participants to indicate for a number of issues 

whether they prefer to allow clients to raise the issue, to create an opportunity 

for clients to bring it up or to confront clients with the issue. For eight of the 

nine issues listed tb e preferred way of including the issue in discussion was to 

create an opportunity for the client to bring it up (see Table 4.4). When the 

issue is telling family members who may be at risk for the genetic disorder, the 

group preferred to confront the clients directly. In interviews it was clear to 

me that telling at-risk family members is one topic where genetic counselling 

professionals feel particularly motivated to encourage their clients in how to 

proceed. In gener.1l, however, con fronting clients was the least preferable 

method especially for discussing the clients' religious views, the economic cost 

of the disorder and the effect of the disorder on the clients' sex life. Simply 

waiting for the clie t1t to bring up issues was also not a widely endorsed method. 

These patterns of r.1ising issues are not statistically different among MDs/MD

PhDs, PhDs, and no1MDs/nonPhDs or any of the Level One groups.1 

The point at which the genetic counsellors' role is completed vanes 

from case to case. Most sessions with a genetic counselling professional are a 

one-time occurren'e for a client and last between one and one and one-half 

hours. After one and one-half hours "everyone is talked out." Very rarely do 

clients return for futher consultation; although they are encouraged to do so "if 

they have more qut~stions" the responsibility to return is left up to the client. 
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Some professionals said they are satisfied with a session once the client "has 

made a decision," "has no more questions," or "when the information has been 

understood." Other1; pointed out that cases involving high-risk families or disor

ders where treatment- or diagnosis-related developments are occuring rapidly are 

never really closed. After the session is over, the genetic counselling profes

sional usually send1. a letter outlining his or her findings and recommendations 

to the referring phfsician; infrequently, the client receives a copy or a similar 

letter. The letter in effect transfers responsibility for further client care, par

ticularly for further discussion of psychosocial matters, to the family physician. 

As mentioned in Chapter Three, counsellors expressed little or no hesitation in 

doing this. The assumption that a family doctor knows the client best and the 

desire to preserve :he consultative relationship overrides the worries genetic 

counselling professionals may have about the referring doctor's ability to deal 

with genetic diagno>es. 

Follow-up to counselling, additional contact with the client sometime 

after the primary visit, is a particularly interesting topic. Although the impor

tance of detailed fc,llow-up to counselling was noted repeatedly in publications, 

in interviews and i 1 the comments accompanying each hypothetical case on the 

questionnaire, it i1, done infrequently. For this reason I have not included 

follow-up as a founh stage in the protocol of counselling. Follow-up to see how 

clients were coping with the diagnosis and decision-making is almost never done. 

Some programmes have a routine six-month and/or eighteen-month follow-up to 

check clients' "com{ rehension and retention of the facts." One geneticist I inter

viewed said the follow-up he does "tends to be project-oriented rather than 

patient-oriented." ~.everal nonMDs/nonPhDs said they contact clients who have 

come for prenatal diagnostic testing by phone or mail to obtain statistics on the 



TABLE 4.4 

PREFERRED METHOD OF RAISING ISSUES 

Total 
Sample 

MDs/ 
MD-PhDs 

EFFECT OF GENETIC DISORDER oN CLIENT'S FAMILY LIFE: 
Allow client to rai se i ssue 6.8% (5) 14.3% (5) 
Create opportunity for 

client to raise issue 79.5% (58) 71.4% (25) 
Confront client with issue 13.7% (10) 14.3% (5) 
Refer to other profess ional 0.0% (Q) 0.0% (Q) 

EFFECT OF GENETIC DISORDER oN CLIENT'S SEXUAL LIFE: 
Al low client to raise issue 24.7% (18) 22.2% (8) 
Create opportunity for 

client to raise issue 61.6% (45) 58.3% (21) 
Confront client with issue 9.6% (7) 16.7% (6) 
Refer to other professional 4.1% (3) 2.8% (1) 

NonMDs/ 
nonPhDs 

0 .0% (Q) 

PhDs 

0.0% (Q) 

83.3% (25)100.0% (8) 
16.7% (5) 0.0% (Q) 
0.0% (Q) 0 .0% (0) 

20.7% (6) 50.0% (4) 

68 .9% (20) 50.0% (4) 
3.4% (1) 0.0% (Q) 
6.9% (2) 0.0% (Q) 

GENETIC DISORDER AS A REASON 
Allow client to raise i ssue 
Create opportunity for 

FOR LIMITING FAMILY sizE: 

c l ient to raise issue 
Confront c lient wi t h issue 
Refer to other professional 

METHODS OF CoNTRACEPTioN: 
Allow client to rai se issue 
Create opportunity for 

cl i ent to raise i ssue 
Confront client with issue 
Refer to other professi onal 

12.5% (9) 11.4% (4) 10.0% (3) 28.6% (2) 

69 .4% (50) 65.7% (23) 76 .7% (23) 57 . 1% (4) 
16 .7% (12) 22.9% (8) 10.0% (3) 14.3% (1) 
1.4% (1) 0.0% (Q) 3.3% (1) 0.0% (Q) 

11.1% (8) 11.1% (4) 14.3% (4) 0.0% (Q) 

54.2% (39) 44.4% (16) 60 .7% (17) 75.0% (6) 
27.8% (20) 41.7% (15) 14.3% (4) 12 . 5% (1) 
7 .0% (5) 2.8% (1) 10.7% (3) 12.5% (1) 

ALtERNATE FORMS OF PARENTHOOD (INCL ADOPTION & ARtiFICIAL INSEMINATION): 
Allow client to rai se issue 4.2% (3) 5.7% (2) 3.4% (1) 0.0% (Q) 
Create opportunity for 

client to raise issue 52.8% (38) 45 .7% (16) 58.6% (17) 62.5% (5) 
Confront client with issue 41.7% (30) 48.6% (17) 34.5% (10) 37.5% (3) 
Refer to other professional 1.4% (1) 0.0% (Q) 3.4% (1) 0.0% (Q) 

PROVIDING INFORMATION FOR FAMILY MEMBERS wHo MAY BE AT RISk: 
Allow client to raise issue 4.1 % (3) 5.9% (2) 3.2% (1) 0.0% (Q) 
Create opportunity for 

client to ra ise issue 32.9% (24) 26.5% (9) 38.7% (12) 62.5% (5) 
Confront client with i ssue 61 .6% (45) 67.6% (23) 54.8% (17) 37.5% (3) 
Refer to other profess ional 1.4% (1) 0.0% (Q) 3 .2% (1) 0.0% (Q) 

cLIENT's RELIGIOUS VIEWS: 
Allow c lient to raise i ssue 
Create opportunity for 

client to raise issue 
Confront client with issue 
Refer to other professional 

23.9% (17) 30 .3% (10) 

60.6% (43) 48.5% (16) 
8.5% (6) 15.2% (5) 
7.0% (5) 6.1 % (2) 

ECONOMIC CosT OF GENETIC DISORDER To CLIENT: 

16.7% (5) 25.0% (2) 

70.0% (21) 75 .0% (4) 
3.3% (1) 0.0% (Q) 

10.0% (3) 0.0% (Q) 

Allow client to raise issue 32 . 4% (24) 28.6% (10) 29.0% (9) 62.5% (5) 
Create opportunity for 

client to rai se i ssue 47.3% (35) 45.7% (16) 
Confront cl i ent with issue 12.2% (9) 17.1% (6) 
Refer to other profess ional 8.2% (6) 8.6% (3) 

SOCIAL sTIGMA OF DISORDER : 

51.6% (16) 37.5% (3) 
9.7% (3) 0.0% (Q) 
9.7% ( ~ ) 0.0% (Q) 

Allow client to raise issue 21.6% (16) 22.2% (8) 20.0% (6) 25.0% (2) 
Create opportunity for 

client to raise i ssue 56.8% (42) 52.8% (19) 63.3% (19) 50.0% (4) 
Confront client with issue 21 .6% (16) 25.0% (9) 16.7% (5) 25.0% (2) 
Refer to other profess ional 0.0% (Q) 0.0% (Q) 0.0% (Q) 0 .0% (Q) 

MANN WHITNEY PAIRED COMPARISON TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANCE: 
LEVEL II AND LEVEL I : no statistically significant differences 
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outcome of pregnancy for clinic records. Although they were not providing 

follow-up, genetic counselling professionals said they made sure their clients 

knew they were "welcome to call or come back if they had questions." The 

obstacles cited by study participants to more comprehensive follow-up were 

related to administrative or systemic problems such as "lack of funding" and 

"lack of personnel." Several of the individuals interviewed said they would like 

to see more comprehensive follow-up done. 

Within the variety of individually described genetic counselling 

protocols, several items emerge in a pattern of counsellor-defined priorities and 

concerns. Information about the genetic basis and medical implications of the 

disorder, risks, and the psychosocial aspects of genetic disease and client 

decision-making a ·e topics that were described in similarly patterned ways 

throughout the study. Not only do they provide genetic counsellors with a 

means of organizing and structuring their interaction with clients, but also these 

issues represent :he complex and shifting boundaries of professional 

"responsibility" to Lhe client. The following description provides both a sum

mary of this section on counsellor-defined priorities and an introduction to the 

individually constructed notions of responsibility discussed in this chapter. 

1. The value of genetic and medical information. Lab tests and 

pedigrees ar! considered valuable because they enable the counsellor to 

be make an accurate diagnosis and to calculate risk figures. The diag

nosis and the risk figures are then given to the client and take on 

another value. These facts will help a client cope with the problem. 

Information about the range of management options available to the 

client is valued because it is felt to ensure unbiased or "nondirective" 

counselling. 
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2. The amount of genetic and medical information. The ideal is that 

clients be gi'ren only as much genetic information "as they need to know", 

because too much genetic detail is felt to be confusing. Clients are felt 

to have the right to know "everything" about the medical implications 

and the ma11 agement or treatment options which surround their genetic 

problem. Curtailing discussion of the options for clients is felt to be 

"directive counselling." 

3. The function of genetic and medical information. Genetic and medi

cal facts ha' e a variety of functions as perceived by the professional. In 

some cases, as with in formation about a prenatal diagnostic test, the 

information is expected to provide clients with an idea of what the test 

might show and a "realistic expectation" of what genetic counselling can 

accomplish. Medical and genetic information has the power to help a 

client deal vri th his or her emotional reaction to the genetic problem and 

prepares the client to understand more information so that he or she may 

make an inf,nmed decision. 

4. Risks. Most genetic counselling professionals felt recurrence and 

occurrence risks could be comprehended by their clients when two 

criteria are net: the risks should be placed in context and the client must 

be "emotionally ready" to make sense of them. Detailed discussion of 

numbers and statistics was felt to be useless if the client is emotionally 

upset about the diagnosis itself. Risks are most effective when they are 

put in context, i.e., in "the spectrum of lifetime risks" or in comparison to 

the three per cent "baseline" risk of a birth defect being present at birth 

(Thompson and Thompson 1986:303). ( A low risk, one that is lower than 

ten per cent is felt to be reassuring for clients.) 
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5. Psychosc cial aspects and client response to genetic disease. As a 

group, genetic counselling professionals prefer to let clients ratse issues 

for discussion by creating an opportunity for them to do so. At least 

initiating di;cussion of psychosocial aspects of a disorder or the client's 

response to genetic and medical information is considered by some 

participants to be their responsibility. Dealing with clients' emotional 

reactions is felt to be the most challenging part of counselling. "Elicit

ing" and "fa ;ing" these reactions is valued by counsellors because clients 

are perceived to need this opportunity to be emotional and to "talk" as 

part of the process they must go through to "face the facts" and take on 

the responsibility for dealing with the genetic disorder that confronts 

them. Although professionals recognize the importance of discussing the 

psychosocial and day-to-day implications of genetic disorders, the extent 

to which tht:se matters are dealt with in detail may be circumscribed by 

individual '\\ illingness to do so and by the fact that most of their interac

tions with clients occur in a single hour-long session. In most cases, 

genetic counselling professionals assume clients who need further discus

sion will do so with their family physician. 

6. Client decision-making. A central goal of genetic counselling is that 

clients makt a decision. This decision has particular characteristics: it 

should be "rational", that is, not made as part of an emotional reaction, 

and it should be "in formed" or made on the basis of the in formation 

clients received through genetic counselling. In fact, as Kenen (1984:546) 

has pointed out the expectation that clients will make informed decisions 

is "translated into no-risk-taking in cases with high recurrence risks and 

high burden defects." In other words, clients will choose to use whatever 
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means are a' ailable to them to minimize their risks of producing a child 

with a genetic disease. 

Counsellors maintain that client decisions take time, require "sup

port", and the opportunity to "talk things through." Genetic counselling profes

sionals value the ability to be nondirective and to let clients arrive at a decision 

on their own. 

a) Time 1s considered a valuable and powerful component in genetic 

counselling. Time functions, like information, to allow the client "to hear the 

facts", and to understand medical and genetic information, to pass through the 

emotional part of counselling for genetic disorders, and to arrive at a "rea

sonable" decision. 

b) "Support", a term that was not clearly defined by genetic counsel

lors in either the questionnaires or the interviews, is felt to be particularly 

important for the woman going through prenatal diagnosis. Support for this 

woman from her SI'ouse or "partner" is essential if the diagnosis is positive and 

is felt to be a key element in her decision-making ability. Long-term support 

for dealing with psychosocial concerns is the responsibility of the referring fam

ily physician. 

The stx points listed above outline common patterns of counsellor

defined priorities in genetic counselling. It is clear that counsellors' priorities 

have arisen from the two paradigmatic influences--medicoscientific and 

psychosocial--which guide genetic counselling. It is now possible to look at how 

these priorities (subsumed into the two paradigmatic-related categories of medi

cal genetic information and psychosocial aspects) reflect the field's historical 

basis, contemporar:r structure, and professionally defined roles. Importantly, it 

is also possible to s1ow that these priorities are connected to individually shaped 
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notions of "responsibility" in interacting with clients. 

1. Genetic and Medical Information. Providing this information is stan

dard protocol accepted by all the genetic counselling professionals in this 

study. It is recognized as the basis of their involvement with clients. 

Given that the historical focus of medical genetics has been to produce 

information about the diagnosis and treatment of genetic diseases the 

emphasis placed on providing this type of information to the client is 

understandable. Particular emphasis has been placed on determining a 

client's risk of inheriting or passing on a genetic disorder. The assump

tion here is that clients will respond to a "high risk" (the boundaries of 

which are n(1t defined) by minimizing their risks, either by not reproduc

ing or by a\' ailing themselves of prenatal diagnosis. However, there is 

increasing recognition that these risk figures are not very meaningful to 

clients and e>ften not the basis of their decisions (Lippman-Hand and 

Fraser 1979a). Although genetic counselling professionals try to place 

risk figures 'in context", the goal of doing so is often only to help people 

remember the number. Determining whether that number is important to 

clients, how clients conceptualize their risks, and what factors other than 

risks predoninate in client decision-making is not clearly within the 

responsibilit:r of the genetic counselling professional. 

Furthermore, the present structure of genetic counselling in 

Canada con :inues to encourage a paradigmatic orientation in genetic 

counselling based on the production and dissemination of information 

about the genetic basis and medical implications of genetic disease. This 

information is considered to be made up of value free facts and there are 

relatively clear, easily learned protocols for presenting these facts; in 
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short, genetic and medical information is assumed to be nondirective. 

With little variation among individuals, outlining the genetic basis, medi

cal implications, and client options is clearly felt by genetic counselling 

professionah to be a major part of their responsibility 

2. Psychosodal Aspects. Although genetic counselling professionals may 

feel they should initiate discussion of client responses to genetic disease 

and certain psychosocial issues, they do not all feel a responsibility to 

discuss these matters either in detail or over the long term. There is very 

little historical support to encourage counsellors to explore the meaning 

genetic disease has for clients. Ties between a psychosocial paradigm 

which suppcrts this "counselling" or "communication-oriented" care and 

the contemp,Hary structure of genetic counselling are weak. Individuals 

trained in the psychosocial aspects of genetic counselling often have a 

peripheral role in client care, training in counselling and communication 

oriented me :lical practice is minimal, and the traditional encounter of 

patient with specialist--a single brief "consultation"--limits the potential 

for developing stronger ties. Practitioners are aware that emotional, 

social, and cultural factors are relevant to client decision-making and 

coping (Applebaum and Firestein 1983:6; Murray 1984). However, there 

is no clearly defined protocol for eliciting and responding to these fac

tors and for assisting clients to deal with the genetic and medical "facts" 

in a way th 1t is relevant and meaningful to the client. Furthermore, 

genetic coun ;elling professionals are concerned that these factors and the 

range of ps)' cho-social issues which may arise in their work are value

laden. A primary concern of counsellors in dealing with the psychosocial 

aspects of their work is to remain nondirective: "giving advice without 
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telling people what to do. " Rather than professionally sanctioned 

protocols, there are individual motivations about the degree to which 

each genetic counsellor's responsibility includes the discussion of 

psychosocial issues. 

Individual Approaches to Genetic Counselling: Four Case Studies 

Individual motivations and characteristics among those genetic 

counselling professionals I interviewed were not difficult to determine. 

Although here I have cited from only four individuals, interviewees in most 

cases had very clear ideas about how their approach to genetic counselling dif

fered from that of their colleagues; in several cases, individuals could describe 

the essence of this difference in one word. Among all individuals interviewed, 

discussions about their personal approach to genetic counselling inevitably con

cerned, as did questions about personal goals, the emphases each placed on 

either the medical/genetic or the psychosocial component of genetic disorders. 

This duality and interplay of emphases, described from several perspectives 

throughout this thesis (paradigmatic, organizational, educational and counsellors 

descriptions of their agendas) has a heightened importance for genetic counsell

ing professionals in their interactions with clients. Individual approaches to the 

psychosocial aspects of genetic conditions determine the boundaries of that 

counsellor's responsibility to the client. 

In order to look at individual motivations among genetic counselling 

professionals I have included comments from four individuals who talked about 

dealing with the psychosocial component of their work. In selecting these pas

sages I have tried to draw attention to the issue at hand and at the same time 
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allow each individual' s style to come through their own words. The names that 

have been used are fictitious . 

A. Dr. Smith 

Dr.Smith IS a physician who describes himself as an "expert in medi-

cal genetics." He has been doing "genetic assessments" for over 15 years and sees 

one or two clients each week. Dr. Smith views himself as a "consultant to the 

family doctor"; he sees clients in "a one-shot deal" and prefers to leave both the 

long-term medical and the "psychotherapeutic management of genetic disorders" 

up to the client's family doctor. 

Several years ago, Dr. Smith became concerned about "patient dis-

interest" and inattentiveness during his counselling sessions. After discussing a 

particularly disturbing case with a colleague, Dr. Smith began to feel that he 

was not able to deal with what he calls the "psychotherapeutic" or the "emo-

tional " aspect of his work . "I could ask the questions but I couldn't provide 

clients with answers." 

Now, "as part of the procedure", clients who are referred to Dr. 

Smith also meet with a hospital social worker prior to their appointment. 

Although he notes that most people don't understand why they have to see the 

social worker and some protest that they don't need a social worker, Dr. Smith is 

pleased with the arrangement. 

Some people question seeing [a social worker], but they are calmed 
by him if he does his job. Although it [seeing both a social 
worker and a geneticist] makes the experience somewhat frag
mented for them, I think it is beneficial for the patient because 
she is less distacted when she sees me. She is paying attention to 
me . ... Patients used to just stare out the window while you 
talked to them, but now they sit forward and pay attention. 



Involving the social worker relieves Dr. Smith as he describes it, 

of having tc deal with touchy situations. Now when I sense the 
patient is s~ nsiti ve about something I am free to back off and 
then ask [the social worker] about it later. 
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For Dr. Smith the boundaries of his responsibility and his skills in 

genetic counselling are clear. Because patients come to him with "medical prob-

lems," he feels they should see a physician such as himself. However, for Dr. 

Smith, "the social •,vorker's part is the therapeutic aspect" and he argues that, 

along with other geneticists, he does not have the skills to deal with the 

psychosocial concomitants of genetic disease. 

Everyone h 1s their own philosophy about how to counsel. ... 
Everybody is a counsellor, but not everyone is able to deal with 
the wide variety and the extremes of reactions. [I mean] everyone 
can give ad' ice to a friend, but not everyone can do it in such a 
way that it helps that person. 

B. Dr. Jones 

Dr. Jones IS a physician who works in a regional genetics clinic as a 

"staff geneticist." He sees six to seven families each week of which about 80 per 

cent of the cases do not return ("they don't need to") after the initial hour long 

visit. His ability tc provide good genetic care, according to Dr. Jones, is tied up 

with his commitrn ent to "the pastoral aspect of being a family doctor to 

patients." Pastoral ,~are, for Dr. Jones, means the doctor is 

someone they can come to and get answers not just to the genetic 

side of things but how to deal with it. I guess it's the idea of a 
family physician being concerned about the impact of this partic

ular birth defect upon the family,and its repercussions on the 

family, in an ongoing way than a one-time only visit. It's a more 

complete us'~ of my skills that I've been trained to use going to 

medical school. 
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Eager to help me understand the concept of pastoral care, Dr. Jones 

quoted from a letter written by one of his colleages Commenting "now that's a 

definition of pastor.1l care," Dr. Jones read: 

'I think most patients never confront the fact that they expect 
more from us than simply the technical exercises of diagnosing 
and treating illnesses. They expect care, emotional support, 
sympathy, lo:ralty, sacrifice, respect, and trust.' 

For Dr. Jones, the key to his ability to provide pastoral care is that 

he strives for the "art of medicine" or what he sees as "putting spirtuality into 

practice." In genetic counselling specifically this means becoming involved m 

his clients' emotiond reactions. 

There is a d ~bate going on about whether the psychological sup
port of patients is part of genetic counselling or not. I happen to 
think it is. l have been rewarded by my efforts for taking on the 
psychologica support. 

Not only does he treasure the ability to practise the "art of medicine" 

but Dr. Jones feels • t is a skill non physicians do not possess. 

I am practising medicine. That's different from what the genetic 
associate dc·es. They can certainly have as much, even more, 
pastoral involvement with the couple that has a problem, but I 
think I can :~et into the situation deeper than they can. There is 
an addition2l problem with the PhD ... it must be·terribly frus
trating for 1 hem not to get terribly pastoral or terribly into the 
family. They can just give the textbook explanation of what this 
is that the patient can really read about. . . . There is the science 
of medicine that we all share, but there is the art of medicine 
which I don't think is present for the others. 

C. Dr. Newton 

Dr. Newton describes himself as a "clinical geneticist ... who dabbles 

1n everything.'' He sees 15 clients each week and has been involved in genetic 

counselling for 11 to 15 years. On the one hand, Dr. Newton limits his 

responsibility to hi~• patients in terms of providing genetic and medical informa-

tion. 



I think my responsibility is to provide the most accurate medical 
diagnosis I can or the mostaccurate risks of recurrence that I can. 
And let them know if I think there is anything extraneous which 
may modify those risks that I've given them. I think that's the 
limit of my job. 
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But he dso feels, as does Dr. Jones, that the practice of medicine 

involves "something more" than simply providing facts. As the second passage 

indicates, this ability to provide something more comes directly from being a 

doctor. 

I think wh<: t I do is the practice of medicine. I think many 
geneticists 1lon't do the practice of medicine. There is a di f
ference. I think that genetics is part of medicine and it should be 
practised in the same fashion. . . . [Patients] are really in here to 
talk about the impact of their problems and their lives and they 
want a little genetic information. There are two classes of medi
cal or clinical geneticists: those who are interested in practising 
medicine and those who are interested in providing numbers. 

It sounds terrible, but I think you actually have to go through the 
medical indoctrination. . . . It's very easy to say 'your child has 
hydrocephalus and you have a one per cent chance of having that 
recur.' You say it with a different light after you've had to take 
care of a child with hydrocephalus and know all the complications 
that can go on. I used to think non-medical people could do 
counselling. I realized they can't do it because I changed so much 
having seen the disease [hydrocephalus] in its natural progress. 
You can only pick that up by dealing with it on a day-to-day 
basis. 

His exp1:rience as a practising physician has convinced Dr. Newton 

that "there is no such thing as a non-directive counsellor." As he says, 

if the famil:r wants to know and they ask me, I'll tell them. I am 
a directive counsellor because my experience in ... medicine 
showed me that people really do want good advice as to what to 
do .... I tb ink you have to be directive and just try to rein in 
your enthusiasm .... It's very difficult to rein yourself back. I'm 
entitled to be directive, but I hope I'm pretty honest and make my 
biases known. 

I remember once in the last two years bringing up 'Do you really 
think you o 11ght to have children?' Shouldn't do that, but I did. 
Tsk, tsk, I'm turning in to a eugenicist. But this was a couple who 
had a lot o:' problems and I wasn't quite sure they understood 



what I was ~;aying. And I felt, 'when you look at all your prob
lems, do you really think you ought to bring a child into this 
situation.' I brought that up. I felt guilty doing that. I felt I had 
stepped over what my boundary had been. 

D. Ms. Anderson 
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Ms. Anderson came to genetic counselling three years ago with a 

background in soci<1l work and now sees about two clients each week. Although 

she has access to a physician for assistance in matters of diagnosis and treat-

ment, the majority of her contact with clients is on her own. Ms. Anderson 

views herself as an "information-giver". 

To give people just as much information as I possibly can about 
what they are coming to us about. The condition, the risks, the 
cause, whatever, and also to refer them to the appropriate com
munity resot rces and to provide some support for them, and to be 
completely nonjudgmental. If you see yourself as an information 
giver I think you have to be nonjudgmental. ... My position is to 
support her in whatever she decides and just give her as much 
in formation as possible so that she can make an in formed decision. 

For Ms. Anderson her commitment to her role as an information-

giver stems from her desire to remain objective and supportive in her interac-

tion with clients. 1t is also influenced by her own experience receiving genetic 

counselling in 1975 and in 1979. 

I was very aware of the change in the four years that it occured. 
I was given a lot more in formation. . . . I learned a lot more about 
the condition in my second session than I did in the first. ... So I 
left feeling better about it. 

Ms. And,~rson is very clear about the nature of her role. But she also 

shares the concern that care for families facing genetic diseases, that genetic 

counselling include more than just the provision of information. It is care that 

comes from listenirg, talking, and communicating with clients. For Ms. Ander-

son, however, this 1dditional care comes from social work, and is not based in 

medicine. 



I also think there should be some kind of social work input into 
counselling because I really think that sometimes we stir up a 
hornet's nest. That's not dealt with. No matter how much you 
explain that no-one is at fault, that you can't choose your genes, 
that's not the way people feel. That's very hard to deal with. I'd 
like them to have someone that they could call up a few weeks 
down the road and say, 'you know, I really just want to talk about 
what this means to my family and what this means to me.' 

Individual Boundaries of Responsibility 
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To conclude this chapter I want to examtne the connections between 

these individuals' approaches to genetic counselling and his or her ideas about 

responsibility in interacting with clients. Where an individual feels comfortable 

situating the boundaries of his responsibility to deal with the psychosocial issues 

of genetic disease forms the basis of individual responses to the paradigmatic 

pressures that exist in genetic counselling. As such these boundaries are depen-

dent upon a variety of factors discussed in this thesis--the counsellor's education 

and experience, their tasks and role, and the particular genetic, medical, and 

social nature of each case. Other factors not investigated in this study, but sug-

gested by Lock (1985:125-126), could include the counsellor's age 'and sex, per-

sonality, speciality within medical genetics, proximity to other healthcare 

facilities, professional literature, and the mass media. But thinking about how 

each individual defines their responsibilities led me to consider an additional 

infuential factor . 

Each individual's sense of responsibility is linked to their view of 

the boundaries of "medicine". Medicine is no longer, if it ever was, clearly 

bounded. Conservative opinion that medicine is restricted to the diagnosis and 

treatment of diseases of pathologic origin assumed doctors would leave the treat-

ment of nonpathological human ailments to others. But as the definition of dis-
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ease has widened to include "illnesses" with a predominantly social origin 

(anorexia nervosa, fH example) practitioners of medicine are now urged to deal 

with the psychosoc [al concomitants of pathologic disease and the psychosocial 

ailments of their I'atients. Genetic disease is a case in point here since the 

pathological realities are often not treatable, the client is often not physically 

ill, and the psychos,)cial adjuncts may strike at one of our most deeply held and 

cherished values--the ability and freedom to reproduce "well". 

The rest:onse of medical professionals to social pressure "to treat the 

patient" and not ju~t the disease has been mixed. Some physicians continue to 

practice as be fore, but may acknowledge concerns for psychosocial care by 

referring patients onto social workers, psychiatrists, or community resources. 

Others have opened their doors to whatever needs their clients bring, perhaps 

arguing that medi( al doctors have always done so. Both alternatives exist in 

genetic counselling. 

The resi'onse of nonmedical professionals to the changing nature of 

medicine is impor :ant here too. While medicine has altered its boundaries, 

fields like psychology, social work, and even social sciences like anthropology 

and sociology have sent their disciples out to encourage these changes and carve 

a niche for themselves in medical matters. Nonphysicians who work "within'' 

medicine may actually view their contribution to medicine as one which over

laps or is separate from, complements or conflicts with, is equal to or secondary 

to medicine. Their position in relation to medicine and hence to medical prac

titioners will influ1:nce what they accept as their responsibilities. An important 

point must be noted here. For nonphysicians in genetic counselling, particu

larly for nonMD/nonPhDs, the opportunity to express their role as com

plementary 
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and equal to medic [ne ts often restricted by the paradigmatic and occupational 

domination of MDs. 

Attachir1g boundaries to medicine and defining responsibilities in 

accordance with th )Se boundaries is not easy to do. The boundaries are never 

immobile, they are continually influenced by both social and individual 

priorities. As the boundaries of medicine have shifted so do the responsibilities 

of individuals. Although Dr. Newton may define the limits of his responsibility 

to providing accur<tte diagnostic and risk information, medicine for him must 

do more than just povide facts and numbers. For Dr. Jones the boundaries of 

his medicine are pt rmeable to the psychosocial needs of his patients. For Dr. 

Smith the boundaries are much more narrowly drawn to exclude the psychoso

cial or "sensitive" topics. Ms. Anderson confines her responsibilities to 

information-giver, secure in the assumption that this will prevent her from bec

oming directive or judgemental. Recognizing her contribution as one distinct 

from medicine, the lack of support for in-depth psychosocial counselling means 

she can only wish f,n more input of a social work nature in genetic counselling. 

Summary 

Acceptance that genetic counselling is based on the provision of 

objective genetic and medical facts is widespread. Genetic counselling profes

sionals also feel that clients must deal with the psychosocial expressions of these 

pathological realities. But does dealing with those expressions fall within the 

professional's domain of responsibility? Does it fall within the realm of medi

cine as "medicine" is defined by each person? Can the psychosocial response be 

separated from its genetic basis and medical implications so that a team of 

specialists may each contribute their skills to good genetic care? As I have tried 
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to show, resolving these questions which concern the psychosocial concomitants 

of genetic disease is dealt with by each professional on an intensely personal 

level. Within the concensus that good genetic care involves both medical genetic 

and psychosocial care exist individual patterns for acting upon that concensus. 

As the boundaries of responsibility are drawn in dealing with the psychosocial 

aspects of genetic disease they enclose individually constructed and relevant 

characteristics of the people providing genetic counselling. The motivation and 

support for being more than an "information-giver" comes primarily from the 

individual, secondarily from the contemporary organization of genetic counsell

ing, and only minimally from historical tradition in the field. 
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CHAPTER NOTES 

1 The issues I listed in the questionnaire were based on those used by Sorenson 
and Culbert (1977). However, our results are not directly comparable. 
Sorenson and Culbert (1977:147) asked respondents to indicate whether each 
issue should be included in genetic counselling and whether they felt a 
professional obligation to raise the issue. Although most counsellors indi
cated the issues were important for genetic counselling, a professional obli
gation to raise four of the issues was not widely endorsed. Limitation of 
family size because of genetic disease, client's methods of contraception, 
effect of genetic disorder on client's sex life, and the economic burden of 
genetic disease on society although they are important for inclusion in 
genetic counselling raising them was not considered a professional obliga
tion (Sorenson and Culbert 1977:149-150). 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Genetics and Counselling: An Unresolved Tension 

This final chapter draws together the major points of this study by 

focussing my analysis on the paradigmatic tensions which underlie genetic 

counselling and the impact of these tensions on individual practitioners. 

As suggested in the introduction to this thesis, an anthropological 

approach to Biomedicine is based on understanding 1) the historical and social 

context of this system of healing, 2) the ideas, motivations, and behaviours of 

its practitioners, and 3) the meaning Biomedicine has for those practitioners. 

Genetic counselling, then, like any other sociocultural phenomenon, is a dynamic 

compilation of ideas, actions, and meaning produced and embodied by individu

als in a particular social and historical context. 

From an historical perspective, I have argued that there has been an 

accumulation of competing goals in genetic counselling. Since its inception, the 

science of human genetics has been shaped by the context in which it occurs, 

the nature of its discoveries, and by the individuals involved. Knowledge, con

text , and individuals interact to produce priorities within the discipline. For 

genetic counselling professionals these priorities are translated into behaviour. 

As discussed in Chapter One, the goals of genetic counselling and 

priorities of early genetic counsellors have been associated with a triad of 

interests--science and the goal of reducing the incidence of genetic disorders, 

medicine and disease prevention achieved by educating individuals, and 

psychology and the goal of helping individuals to deal with their emotional and 
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social responses to genetic disorders. The disciplines of orientation summarized 

here are also associated with certain modes of counselling: science and directive 

counselling, medicine and less directive, more educationally-oriented counselling, 

psychology and supportive or non-directive counselling. Whether or not these 

associations were ever quite so clear-cut is unlikely. For the contemporary 

genetic counsellor, however, they linger as systemic influences and extremes 

within which he knows he must act. 

In their contemporary manifestations, the emphases which exist in 

genetic counselling do not separate neatly into the three disciplines of 

orientation--science, medicine, and psychology--but are more appropriately 

described in terms of two paradigms whose interconnections are unresolved: a 

medical or medicosdentific paradigm and a psychosocial paradigm. These para

digms are not viewed as entirely separate or opposed, one positive and helpful 

and the other negative and irritating to the participants in this study. However, 

the paradigmatic dichotomy which I have outlined does exist in their specialized 

culture: genetics is "easy" while counselling is "challenging". 

Existing within the medical paradigm is a lingering "blush", as one 

geneticist suggested, of eugenics. Clearly, few genetic counselling professionals 

are in fact interested in eugenics. Nevertheless, the memory of eugenics has 

been translated onto an expanding reproductive technology against which our 

social and moral p ·iorities strain. The status of this technology is ambiguous: 

on the one hand, I renatal diagnosis allows us to choose our children; on the 

other hand, that choice may be a painful dilemma (Rothman as cited in Cana

dian Broadcasting Corporation transcript 1986:18). Science is at once treasured 

and feared for its magical powers. 
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Also part of the medical paradigm are the familiar and respected 

goals of diagnosing, curing and preventing disease. Translated into a modern 

genetic context, the scope and meaning of these goals is altered. Diagnosis 

comes to include prenatal diagnosis or diagnosis in terms of risks. Treatment is 

limited and rarely curative. The goal of preventing disease, in its genetic form, 

becomes a goal of making clients aware of their means of avoiding genetic 

disease--prenatal diagnosis, therapeutic abortions, not reproducing. The prac

titioner's primary role is no longer "intervention" in the conventional prescrip

tive or curative sense, but becomes the provision of information to allow clients 

to make informed decisions. 

The psychosocial paradigm is of recent origin in medical genetics 

and is still of uncertain status in relation to the medical paradigm. The 

psychosocial orientation demands attention be given to the emotional, 

psychological, and social concomitants of genetic conditions. It also suggests 

that clients' agendas be given priority even if that agenda is "irrational" or does 

not include an "inf nmed decision". Although genetic counsellors are respectful 

of the need for clients to respond emotionally to genetic disorders and to 

explore the social meaning of the event, the realm of psychosocial issues is 

ambiguous and value-laden for many practitioners. The absence of clear-cut 

protocols for implementing or measuring the achievement of psychosocial goals 

creates further tension and resistance to this paradigm. 

The context in which these paradigmatic tensions exist is critical to 

understanding their impact. The context for genetic counselling is almost exclu

sively a medical all d scientific one. As such, it exerts a powerful and controll

ing influence over the practice of genetic counselling. The setting, the training 

of a majority of gt:netic counselling professionals, and the language of genetic 
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counselling sessions exemplify this medical orientation. Clients, usually referred 

by a physician, come to a hospital, clinic, or doctor's office for a genetic 

counselling appointment. They are likely to see a physician geneticist although 

a nonMD/nonPhD such as a nurse or a genetic associate may attend to adminis

trative matters, collect the pedigree and then provide the client with some basic 

preliminary information about prenatal tests. The language and interaction of 

the meeting is med 1cal: the client's family and medical history is taken, diag

nostic tests results are discussed, a diagnosis of genetic disease is made, options 

for treatment, if any, are discussed, as well as options for management. In this 

context, manageme.1t may refer to "managing the situation"--what avenues are 

open to the client for responding to the diagnosis of a genetic condition in 

themselves, their children, or their families? 

The contemporary context strongly reinforces the provision of medi

cal and genetic infc,rmation. While it acknowledges the importance of psychoso

cial issues, the context includes only tenuous support for this paradigm through 

training in counselling and employment of psychosocially-oriented personnel. 

The medical paradigm and profession and genetic counselling have a relatively 

long and close assodation. The recent involvement of a psychosocial paradigm 

has created tension within genetic counselling. The impact of this tension was 

investigated, first , by looking at the roles of genetic counselling professionals, 

and second, by examining individually-held notions about responsibility in 

genetic counselling. 

The des:ription of roles found among genetic counselling profes

sionals in this study is derived from questionnaires from 76 individuals across 

Canada and interv: ews with 11 people in Ontario (five MD geneticists and six 

nonMD /nonPhDs). Genetic counselling professionals divide themselves into 
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three groups: MD geneticists, geneticists who have only a PhD, and those who 

are neither physicians nor PhDs (nonMDs/nonPhDs). Physician geneticists have 

the central role in genetic counselling. In comparison to others, they see the 

most clients per we1!k and do almost all of the diagnosis, treatment, and manage

ment related tasks. The routine of PhD geneticists includes few medical or 

counselling related tasks, but emphasizes their role in research. Nurses, genetic 

associates, social we>rkers, and other nonMDs/nonPhDs are frequently involved 

with the day-to-day running of genetics clinics. Their involvement in client 

care is generally limited to information sessions for prenatal diagnosis and tele

phone or letter follow-up to counselling. 

Who among these professionals should be providing genetic counsell

ing? That the question is being asked by genetic counsellors reflects tension 

within the field bet ween the two paradigms. Since the early 1970s, a number of 

nonMD/nonPhD genetic counsellors whose disciplines of orientation lie within 

the psychosocial puadigm have entered the discipline. In conjunction with a 

publicly expressed desire for a more psychosocially-oriented health care, their 

entry focussed attention on the capacity of MD and PhD geneticists to provide 

that care. The desire to deal with both the medical and psychosocial aspects of 

genetic care has brought with it a debate about who is best suited to provide 

such care. There is widespread agreement that the primary caregiver should 

continue to be a physician geneticist. A second and a well-defined role is 

ascribed to the Ph:C geneticist; although his science background and expertise in 

the laboratory au felt by his colleagues to impede his ability to relate to 

patients, his role in research is valued. The role of the nonMD/nonPhD tn 

genetic counselling is more difficult to characterize and is a source of tension 

within the discipline. Although none of the nonMDs/nonPhDs in this study 
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expressed discontent with their role, they are perceived by their colleagues to be 

"overqualified" for clinic-oriented tasks and to be without a well-de fined or 

satisfying role. 

In part, the concern surrounding the role of nonMDs/nonPhDs is 

indicative of a perceived threat to the occupational dominance of medical prac

titioners in genetic counselling. In my opinion, tension between a medical and a 

psychosocial paradi ~m is another equally important factor. Turning attention to 

the psychosocial aspects of genetic disorders has not created a separate and com

plementary role for individuals who are skilled in or oriented toward 'counsell

ing'. The counselling component of genetic care has been subsumed within the 

medical paradigm such that the responsibility for client's psychosocial needs are 

perceived to lie with the physician geneticist (or the referring family physician). 

If medicine is broadening its boundaries, is there then a need for non-physicians 

trained in psychosocial skills in genetic counselling? In short, although its 

emphases have changed in response to social priorities, genetic counselling .con

tinues to be a medical process dominated by medical practitioners. 

How ha '1e the accumulation of orientations and the resulting para

digmatic tensions a [fected the individuals who are providing genetic counselling 

to clients? In par :icular, how have these tensions affected the dominant 

caregivers, the physician geneticists? In terms of content, there is agreement 

among all groups that the basis of genetic counselling should continue to be the 

provision of medic<1l and genetic information. This is the "easy" part of genetic 

counselling: medical and genetic information is well-defined, relatively 

straightforward an j understandable. With room for little individual variation 

in determining or applying it, medical and genetic information is valued for its 

objectivity both for the genetic counsellor and for the client. Provision of 
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information is felt to allow the genetic counsellor to remam non-directive and 

to help the client to reach a successful outcome of counselling. For genetic 

counselling professionals, this outcome is an "in formed decision"--a decision that 

is unimpeded by emotionality and irrationality and is reached after clients 

"have come to terms with the [genetic and medical] facts". 

Where do the psychosocial aspects of genetic counselling fit? 

Acknowledged by genetic counsellors as important to their clients, but perceived 

as value-laden and ambiguous, dealing with the psychosocial aspects of genetic 

disease is felt to be the "challenging" part of their work. Most counsellors do 

feel an obligation to initiate discussion of the client's emotional response (is it 

anger? guilt? fear?) and to raise some of the "sensitive" issues (the social stigma 

of disability, for example), but there is little historical or contemporary support 

for counsellors to e{plore in depth the social meaning that genetic disorders 

have for their client~. 

The way in which individual genetic counsellors relate these two 

parts of the process·-the "genetics" and the "counselling"--lies at the heart of 

their responses to the paradigmatic tension that exists within genetic counsell-

ing. Hahn and Kleilman (1982) and Hahn (1985) have discussed the process in 

which the patient's emotions and behaviour are "medicalized", that is "medically 

transformed and medcally used" (Hahn 1985:91). Hahn elaborates in the follow-

mg way. 

'Listening to the patient' and 'taking the patient's history' are not 
efforts to sympathetically comprehend the patient's life world and 
inner meanings, fears, and desires, but rather to diagnose disease 
conceived of by criteria independent of their personal features 
(Hahn 1985:91). 

In the cc,ntext of genetic counselling, I would agree that the 

psychosocial aspec1:s of genetic conditions similarly become medicalized. 
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Genetic counsellors do acknowledge the need for clients to be emotional and to 

talk but that need is often transformed into the means by which the counsellor's 

goal of an inform1:d decision can be reached. Although clients may be 

encouraged to voice their concerns and anxieties about a genetic disorder, those 

feelings are not valid in their own right, but are viewed as obstacles to achiev

ing the medical goHl of an informed decision. The psychosocial aspects of 

genetic conditions are turned into a variable affecting prognosis, not disease 

prognosis in this ca~.e, but certainly the outcome of counselling. The social is 

subverted and ultimc:1tely converted to the medical. 

I suggest that this process of medicalization is a powerful coping 

mechanism and tool for genetic counselling professionals. In effect, it allows 

them to feel more comfortable dealing with the psychosocial issues by evading 

them and denying their integrity and meaning for the client. Furthermore, for 

physician geneticists, in particular, medicalization validates their central role in 

genetic care; making psychosocial issues medical issues eliminates the need for 

genetic counsellors who specialize in the psychosocial aspects of genetic disor

ders. 

I also su!:gest that medicalization inadequately describes the way in 

which genetic counsdlors connect the components of their work. The process of 

medicalization as Hahn and Kleinman (1982:52-53) have described it does not 

take into account individually constructed ideas about the boundaries of medi

cine. The extent to which genetic counsellors include the psychosocial aspects 

of genetic conditio 1s within their sphere of responsibility to their clients is 

dependent upon many factors--predominant paradigmatic influences, the partic

ulars of each case, :ounsellor's education and routine tasks, for example. But 

responsibility in interacting with clients is ultimately dependent upon the 
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boundaries each genetic counselling professional attaches to "medicine". For 

some physician geneticists, the responsibility to deal with psychosocial issues is 

too great, too ambiguous, or too far outside the realm of what they have been 

trained to do. For others, it becomes part of the "art of medicine". Although I 

do not have enough iata to explore in detail how nonMDs/nonPhDs situate their 

responsibilities in relation to "medicine", I suggest they may choose to view their 

contribution as one which overlaps or is separate from, complements or conflicts 

with, is equal to or secondary to, medicine. 

Drawing the boundaries of their responsibility is a response to 

ambiguities and ten:;ions genetic counsellors encounter in their interaction with 

clients. Based on my analysis I suggest that there are two culturally defined 

principles which exert a considerable influence on the action of genetic 

counselling professionals in responding to these ambiguities and ultimately to 

the underlying paradigmatic tensions. Guiding the action of genetic counselling 

professionals and motivating the medicalization of their work are two conflict

ing principles: 

1) activism--the medical preference for "doing something" rather than 

"doing nothing" (Hahn and Kleinman 1982:44). Activism is reflected and 

expressed in the predominant concern among genetic counsellors to "help 

people". For most genetic counsellors this concern entails providing 

information about the genetic facts and medical implications of the 

genetic cond 1tion, diagnosing or labelling the condition, allaying fears, 

putting risks into perspective, and referring clients for further help when 

necessary. T b.e goal of activism in genetic counselling is that clients will 

make an inf,Hmed decision, one that is based on the information they 

have received during genetic counselling. 
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2) non-directiv e counselling--of paramount concern to most genetic 

counsellors is that the y assist their clients in a manner that is value-free 

and allows clients to choose their own course of action. For most 

counsellors, abiding by this principle of non-directive counselling means 

providing only gen e tic and medical informa~ion (objective facts) and 

steering away from th e social, emotional, and psychological concomitants 

of genetic conditions. 

The first principle, activism, as Hahn and Kleinman (1982) have 

argued is a central element in the behaviour of Biomedical practitioners. Inter

vention, "doing something", is what medical doctors are trained to do. In the 

majority of cases, the patient goes to the doctor for help and thus empowers the 

doctor to intervene and to tell the patient what to do. But this interaction based 

on activism, an interaction that is familiar to both patient and doctor, conflicts 

with the second principle of genetic counselling--being non-directive. Non

directive counselling, a fundamental tenet of the psychosocial paradigm, arose, 

in part, in response to concerns that medical doctors were intervening and tell

ing patients what to do. 

The tension between "doing something" and remaining "non-directive" 

1s particularly acute in genetic counselling. Although physician geneticists may 

give specific and directive advice concerning the medical care of individuals 

with genetic diseases, they cannot do so when the social concomitants of those 

diseases are encounter ed. For a number of reasons our cultural expectations 

about reproductiv e behaviour and medicine make this situation one of extreme 

ethical complexity and cultural sensitivity. 

First, reproductive behaviour is a private matter, a concern of indi

vidual couples and of famili es. Any suggestion of interference by non-family 
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members or the state is threatening. Second, an inability to reproduce or an 

inability to reproduce a normal, healthy child may be perceived by parents as a 

direct reflection of their social worth and as a blemish on their self-image. 

Culture-bound ideas about medicine also play a role here. First of 

all, we assume that medicine and science can cure our ills. Second, we assume 

that physicians act in our best interests. Third, we assume that medicine and 

science as they affect us through physicians are not influenced by the values of 

that physician. Thus, we have come to expect directive advice in medical mat

ters, and we rarely equate that advice with the physician's morality. 

Cultural expectations about reproduction and medicine meet in the 

sensitive arena of gtnetic counselling. People who come for genetic counselling 

have concerns and q 11estions about their reproductive future; they may also have 

the expectation that the genetic counsellor will "prescribe" the solution for them, 

much as a physician would. But clients may also fear that they will be told how 

to manage their reproductive futures. Ultimately, the reproductive issue is one 

of choosing our children; a complex question that we tend to see as an issue of 

morality and ethics. Directive assistance in genetic counselling is not acceptable 

because it implies 1 hat the genetic counsellor's morality will influence the 

client's decision. Furthermore, non-directive genetic counselling means that 

clients must take on a responsibility for their decisions to which they are unac

customed in medical matters. 

For the individual genetic counsellor, there is no clear mandate for 

action which resolves the tensions created by these paradigms. Indeed such 

guidelines may be hoth impractical and impossible. The individual genetic 

counsellor must deal with shifting priorities--the scientific capacity to prevent 

disease, the client's right to know of this capacity, and the client's right to 
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reject it--and a complex mandate--to provide comprehensive genetic care that 

addresses both the clients' medical genetic and psychosocial concerns in a non

directive way. It is in this arena of contradictory and shifting expectations that 

genetic counsellors walk their tightrope. 

Genetic counsellors may respond to the ambiguities of the social 

meaning of geneti1:s by enhancing the medical component and converting 

psychosocial issues into medical ones--Hahn and Kleinman's "medicalization" 

that reduces the subjectivity of those issues. But they do so in ways which are 

congruent with thei: definitions of medicine. As a result, the culture of genetic 

counselling is comprised of individually constructed boundaries for medicine, 

boundaries which concern the responsibility to deal with the psychosocial 

aspects of genetic conditions. The behaviour based on these boundaries involves 

subtle and individualized distinctions between "doing something" and remaining 

"non-directive". As one questionnaire respondent suggested: "You have to give 

advice without telling someone what to do." 



SUMMARY 

In this thesis I have investigated the culture of genetic counselling in 

Canada. Genetic counselling is a relatively recent health service aimed at 

providing in formation and assistance to families at risk from genetic disorders. 

The emphasis in this study has been on understanding genetic counselling, par

ticularly the roles, responsibilities and concerns from the practitioner's point of 

view. My central and theoretical focus is on the "individuals' versions of the 

culture of [genetic counselling]" (Hahn 1985:53). 

Three means of collecting information for a practitioner-centered 

ethnography of genetic counselling were used. Publications about genetics, the 

objectives of genetic counselling and several surveys of American genetic 

counsellors' attitud~s were employed. Responses from a Canada-wide question

naire provided information on the sociodemographics, tasks, and division of 

roles of a sample of 76 genetic counselling professionals--45 MD and/or PhD 

geneticists and 31 nonMDs/nonPhDs (primarily nurses, masters level genetic 

associates, social workers). The third method of data collection was eth

nographic intervie·.vs with five physician geneticists and six nonMDs/nonPhDs. 

The interviews questions focussed on the genetic counselling professionals' con

cerns as practitiont:rs attempting to assist their clients. 

There were three goals in this study, each of which contributed to 

understanding the individual's version of genetic counselling: 

154 
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1) to fill an dhnographic lacuna by studying in an historical and con

temporary sodocultural context Canadian genetic services and Canadian 

genetic counsdling professionals; 

2) to investigate the variety of practitioners--physician geneticists, PhD 

geneticists, nurses, master's level genetic associates, and social workers, 

among others, who are involved in providing genetic assistance to Cana

dians. Here, I was concerned with the nature of their roles and training, 

as well as tht: ir opinions and attitudes; 

3) to explore the meaning and experience of genetic counselling for its 

practitioners as individuals within a context shaped by historical circum

stance, sociocultural values, and personal experience. 

In Chapter One I began the ethnographic component of the study by 

attempting to establish the historical context of genetic counselling in Canada. 

Unfortunately, in formation about the history of genetic counselling in Canada 

is virtually nonexistent. In this thesis I outlined the general development of 

applied human genetics and genetic counselling in the United States and, 

wherever possible, in Canada. Historically, the field of medical genetics has 

arisen from and bt:en influenced by a variety of disciplines. In general, how

ever, the practitioners of genetic counselling are from three main backgrounds-

science, medicine, and psychology. PhD geneticists were the original "genetic 

counsellors". MD or physician geneticists entered genetic counselling in the 

1950s--the beginning of the "medicalization" of human genetics. More recently, 

nonMD /nonPhDs, such as nurses, social workers, and master's level genetic asso

ciates, entered genetic counselling during the 1970s. 
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genetic counselling, the two paradigms have been drawn together with the cur

rent concern that adequate care must deal with both the biological and the 

psychosocial aspect:; of genetic disease. The dynamic that exists through the 

meeting of these two paradigms underlies many of the concerns of genetic 

counsellors and the meaning they construct for their work. 

In Chapter Two, I investigated the support for both of these para

digms that exists in the context of contemporary Canadian genetic counselling. 

That context is overwhelmingly a medicoscientific one. Genetic counselling is 

provided in medical settings--physicians' offices or clinics in hospitals. The 

majority of profesdonals working in genetics are either physician- or PhD

geneticists whose educational background is either research or clinically 

oriented. The knowledge available to genetic counselling professionals (and 

passed on to their clients) is also weighted heavily toward medical and genetic 

facts. In comparison to knowledge about its psychosocial implications we know 

a great deal about the molecular, chemical, and physical implications of genetic 

disease. The organizational structure of genetic services in Canada is geared to 

the production and dissemination of information about the diagnosis, treatment, 

and prevention of genetic disease. 

In comparison, the ties between genetics and a psychosocial paradigm 

tn contemporary Canadian genetic counselling are much less well-defined. 

There 1s virtually no information available about the psychosocial services 

available to Canadians or the impact of those services for families facing 

genetic disease. Tlere are signs, however, that the importance of psychosocial 

aspects of genetic disease is being acknowledged. Fellowship training pro

grammes accredited by the Canadian College of Medical Genetics for MD and 

PhD geneticists n1)te that Fellows should be "able to communicate genetic 
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information (counselling) in such a manner that the individuals and couples are 

assisted in making decisions concerning themselves and reproduction" (CCMG 

brochure 1984). Th ~re is also a master's level Diploma in Genetic Counselling 

(McGill University) which aims to establish competency in both the genetics and 

the counselling aspects of genetic care. The recent entry of nonPhDs/nonMDs, 

some of whom are trained in counselling skills, into genetic counselling also sug

gests the influence of the psychosocial paradigm in contemporary Canadian 

genetic counselling. The extent to which these individuals are employed in a 

position in which they may utilize these skills is hard to judge. Further insight 

into the paradigmatic influences in genetic counselling was determined by inves

tigating the roles that exist among genetic counselling professionals. 

Chapter Three focusses the ethnographic description on the variety 

and nature of professional roles in contemporary genetic counselling in Canada. 

The bases for this description are of two sorts. Data were collected through 

questionnaires and mterviews on counsellors' activities, including types of tasks 

done and amount oJ' time involved in those tasks. Ethnographic interviews were 

also used to explore individuals' perceptions of their training for their work and 

their opinion of the kinds of educational backgrounds that exist among their 

colleagues and co- workers. I found that questions about training and tasks 

prompted answers 1vhich frequently centered on the question of who should be 

providing genetic counselling. In my opinion this question is related ultimately 

to the paradigmatic tensions underlying the goal to provide care that deals with 

both the medical a11d psychosocial aspects of genetic disease. The central issue 

here for genetic cc,unsellors is who among them is best able to meet this goal: 

MD- or PhD-geneticists who are trained in a medicoscientific paradigm or 

psychosocially oriented individuals such as social workers or genetic associates? 
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That gen ~tic counselling is now viewed by the public and by many 

of its practitioners as a medical process has provided wide support for the cen

tral role of physici<n geneticists. MDs see the most clients per week, they are 

involved in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of genetic diseases and 

they indicate that they do provide 'counselling'. The continued recognition of 

the scientific basis of human genetics has accorded a separate but com

plementary role for genetic counselling professionals who hold only a PhD. PhD 

geneticists have minimal contact with clients (their training is felt by their col

leagues to impede their skills in practitioner-client communication) but have a 

secure and essential role in research. 

In contrast, the third group, nonMDs/nonPhDs, are felt by many 

medical geneticists :o be without a well defined role. Questionnaires provided 

support for this opinion in demonstrating that nonMDs/nonPhDs are involved in 

a variety of tasks: some have limited contact with clients in prenatal diagnosis 

in formation sessions or intake visits to obtain pedigrees and basic personal 

information from the client, but the majority are doing clinic-oriented clerical 

jobs. The counselling or psychosocial orientation they bring to genetic counsell

ing is acknowledged as important, but it is subsumed within the medical para

digm so that psych Jsocial care falls within the role and responsibility of the 

physician geneticist. In sum, the differing roles of physician geneticists, PhD 

geneticists, and those with other degrees separate the professional community 

along lines that reflect the origin and existence of both a medicoscientific and 

psychosocial paradigm in contemporary genetic counselling. 

In Chapter Four I turned from the context of underlying paradigms, 

education, organizctional setting and roles to examine the meaning of genetic 

counselling for the individual. Virtually all genetic counselling professionals 
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underlined the importance of providing clients with accurate and up-to-date 

information on the genetic basis and medical implications of genetic conditions. 

This information is valuable for the client; genetic counsellors say the informa

tion aids the coping process by helping the client pass through the emotional 

response to genetic disease on their way to reaching an informed decision. 

Although the importance and process of providing genetic and medi

cal information was described to me in similar ways by all groups of genetic 

counselling professionals, dealing with the psychosocial aspects of client care 

showed considerable individual variation. Re-stated, there is widespread agree

ment that genetic counselling should include both medical/genetic and psychoso

cial care, but the extent to which genetic counsellors incorporate psychosocial 

factors and issues into their work is essentially individually based. In this, I 

was particularly interested in how physician geneticists, the central caregivers 

in genetic counselling, were dealing with the responsibility of incorporating 

both medical and psychosocial goals into their practice. 

I argue that among the physician geneticists that I interviewed the 

extent to which they involve themselves in the psychosocial care of their clients 

is dependent, in part, upon the factors discussed in this thesis--paradigmatic 

pressures existing in genetic counselling, the counsellor's training, and the type 

of tasks they are performing. Additionally, the manner in which the genetic 

counsellors that I interviewed constructed their responsibility to clients was 

related to their view of the boundaries of medicine. Some physician geneticists 

draw the boundaries of medicine more narrowly than others thereby limiting 

their responsibilities to the provision of genetic and medical information. 

Others talk of the "art of medicine" as that quality which allows and encourages 

them to deal with their client 's psychological, social, and emotional concerns. 
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Genetic counselling is well established as a medical service in a 

medical context in Canada. The "medicalization" of genetic counselling has 

meant physician geneticists have the central caregiving role in genetic counsell

ing. But the criteria of adequate genetic care have changed in response to social 

demands, such that genetic counselling is now guided by two paradigms--one 

which continues to emphasize the biological basis and its medical implications 

of genetic disease, the other which stresses the psychosocial concomitants of that 

disease. 

As the dominant practitioners of genetic counselling, physician 

geneticists face the difficult task of relating the two part of their work, the 

genetics and the counselling, although their training and the context in which 

they practise does not provide support for both parts. Genetic counselling 

professionals are thus guided by two conflicting principles of behaviour-

"assistance" or "actidsm" directed towards helping their clients reach the goal of 

an in formed decision and "non-directive counselling" which suggests clients 

should be free to make any decision that they wish. These two principles of 

action reflect the dichotomy of "genetics" and "counselling" which has arisen 

from the dynamic between the medicoscientific and psychosocial paradigms. 

The resolution for genetic counsellors then lies in the subtle act of "giving 

advice without telling people what to do." 
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APPENDIX ONE 

Questionnaire 



No. _____ _ 

I AM INTERE~TED IN YOUR OPINIONS ABOUT PROVIDING GENETIC COUNSELLING. 
PLEASE ANSWER ALL. THE QUESTIONS EVEN IF YOUR PROFESSIONAL DUTIES DO 
NOT INCLUDE CLIENT CONTACT. 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE 
QUESTIONNAIRES WILL BE 

YOUR NAME ON THIS 
NUMERICALLY CODED. 

QUESTIONNAIRE. ALL 

I AM AWARE OF AND WILL UPHOLD MY RESPONSIBILITY TO ENSURE THAT THE 
PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL I.NTEGRITY AND THE ANONYMITY OF ALL 
PARTICIPANTS IN THJ:S RESEARCH IS PROTECTED. 

PART ONE: SOCIO-DEIIOGRAPHIC DATA 

l.Age ) under 20 year a = 1 
( ) 21 to 30 year a :: 2 
( ) 31 to 40 year a = 3 
( ) 41 to 50 year a = 4 
( ) 51 to E;l) year a :: 5 
( ) over E>L year a = E; 

2. Sex ( ) Male :: 1 ( ) Feaale = 2 

3. ( ) Married = 1 ( ) Unaarried = 2 

4. Children ) Yea =1 ( ) No = 2 

5. Religion ( ) Protestant = 1 
( ) Ro111an Catholic = 2 
( ) Jewish = 3 
( ) Muslia • 4 
( ) Hindu = 5 
( Buddhist • E; 
( ) Atheist = 7 
( ) Other = 8 

E>. Current Occupation 

7. How long have -you been involved in genetic counselling? 
( ) under 1 year = 1 
( ) 1 to ::;, years = 2 
( ) E; to 1(1 years • 3 
( ) 11 to 1::, years = 4 
( ) 16 to 2(1 year a = 5 

) 21 to 2c: 
~· year a • 6 

( ) over 25 year a = 7 

1 



No. _____ _ 

8. Degrees Held <please check as aany as apply and indicate the 
year degree was •11warded > : 

9. 

< > M.D. <spec:ify>: 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

What 
( 

( 

( 

( 

< > Pediatrics; in 19 ___ _ 
< > Obstet~rics-Gynecology; in 19 ___ _ 
< > Pstho;.ogy~ in 19 ___ _ 

> Other <specify> _______________________________ ;in 19 ___ _ 

PhD.<spec:Lfy field> _______________________________ ;in 19 
Masters d~gree <speci£y field>: ___________________ ;in 19 ___ _ 
Genetics ~~saociate <Canada>: in 19 ___ _ 
Genetics <:ounselor <U.S.A.>; in 19 ___ _ 
R.N.<specify field>: _____________________________ ;in 19 ___ _ 

Other <specify field & degree>=-------------------~in 19 ___ _ 
Student<specify field and year of graduation above> 
Fellow <speci£y field and year of coapletion above> 

training have you had in huaan genetics? 
> Course<e> in genetics 
> Supervised clinical training > Other <a.pecify>: __________________________________________ _ 

> None 

lO.What training t1ave you had in counselling aethods? 
> Course<u> in counselling ( 

( TraininH in a supervised clinic 
( 

> Other <npecify>: __________________________________________ _ 

> None 

PART TWO: PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

11. ApproxiMately how aany hours each week do you spend on 
the following counselling-related activities? 

All counselling-related activities 
Seeing patients 
Clerical and adMinistrative duties 
Laboratory \o'ork 
Meeting witt\ counselling ate££ 
Other <specj.fy>------------------------

______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
______ hour a/week 

12. Regarding your professional activites outside of counselling, 
how aany houJ·s each week do you spend on the following? 

Research 
Practice 
Teaching 
Adainistratlon 
Other <apecLfy>: _____________________ _ 

______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
______ hours/week 
_ _____ hours/week 

13. Approxiaately how aany clients do you counsel each week? --------

2 



No. _____ _ 

14. Please indicato as aany of the following that are part of your 
usual activiti~s. <Circle the nuaber> 

A.~gm!n!~~r~~!Y! 
1 Schedule appoi .1taents 
2 Obtain •edical records 
3 Assign patients to counsellors 
4 Co-ordinate clinic activities 

B. gsnm~!!!!ng 
1 Take patient/faaily social history 
2 Genetic counselling 
3 Aaniocentesis counselling 
4 Counselling fc,r faaily proble•s 
5 Counselling fc•r patient e•otional proble•s 
6 Suggest reaout·cea for financial probleas 
7 Refer to apecj.aliata 
8 Follow up to c:ounaelling viait<a> < phone, aail, or in person> 

c.Q!_~gnQ§~!s; 
1 Take pedigree 
2 Take 11edical history 
3 Physical exaalnation 
4 Refer for dia~noatic teats 
5 Laboratory wo~k 
6 Make diagnosis 
7 Perfora aaniocentesis 
8 Participate in genetic screening prograa 

o.e~~!.!n~ ~~n~9!!~n~ 
1 Provide aedical treataent 
2 Provide infoxaation for longtera •anageaent 
3 Refer to a pe1rent' s group 
4 Refer to a ac1cial or educational agency 
5 Refer to spec:ialiata 
6 Follow up 

E.Q~b!!: 
1 Participate Ln outreach prograaae 
2 Provide educ.stion for professional& 
3 Provide education for public 
4 Participate in parents' and/or patient self-help groups 

15. Is there anything you would like to add to your regular routine? 
< > No = 1 < > Yea = 2, pleaae specify 

3 



No. 

16. 0£ your regular taaka are there any you £eel ahould not be part 
o£ your Job? < > None • 1 < > Yea = 2, pleaae apeci£y 

17. At your pre11ent place o£ practice, how £requently are the 
£ollowing p:ro£eaaionals directly involved <having contact with 
the client> Ln genetic counselling: 

All Over 50" Leas than 50" Never 
caaea o£ cases o£ cases 

a>Medical doctor ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

b>PhD geneticist ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

c>Genetica associate ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

d>Regiatered nurse ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

e>Social worker ( ) ( ) ( ) ) 

£>Meaber o£ the clergy ( ) ( ) ( ) ) 

g>Ethiciat ( ) ( ) ( ) ) 

PART THREE: GOALS: AND DEFINITIONS 

18. Pro£easional•· in genetic counselling aay hold one or aore goals 
£or their colmselling. In your opinion, how iaportant is it that 
your counselling achieve each o£ the £ollowing.<Please circle> 

a> The prevention o£ disease or abnoraality. 
1 Very iaportant 
2 Iapol·tant 
3 Soae11hat iaportant 
4 Not at all iaportant 

b > The re11oval o:~ lessening o£ client anxiety. 
1 Very iaportant 
2 Iaportant 
3 Sollle'oo~hat iaportant 
4 Not st all iaportant 

c> A reduction in the nuaber o£ carriere o£ genetic disorders 
in the population. 

1 Very iaportant 
2 Iaportant 
3 Soaewhat iaportant 
4 Not at all iaportant 

d> Provide clients with the aedical and genetic in£oraation to 
deal with their genetic probleas. 

1 Very iaportant 
2 Iapc,rtant 
3 Somerwhat iaportant 
4 Not at all iaportant 

4 



No. _____ _ 
19. In your opinion. how appropriate is it £or you aa a pro£esaional 

in genetic counselling to do each o£ the £ollowing.<Pleaae circle> 

a> Tell clients that decisions are theirs alone and re£uae to aake any 
decisions £or thea. 

1 Always appropriate 
2 Soaetiaea appropriate 
3 Rarely appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

b> Suggest that while you will not aake decisions £or clients you 
will support any that they aake. 

1 Alwaya appropriate 
2 Soaetiaes appropriate 
3 Rarely appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

c> Infora client• what aoat other people in their situation have done 
1 Alwaya appropriate 
2 Soaetiaes appropriate 
3 Rarely appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

d> In£ora clients what you would do if you were in their situation. 
1 Alway• appropriate 
2 Soaetiaes appropriate 
3 Rarel~ appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

e> Advise clients what they ought to do. 
1 Alway•· appropriate 
2 Soaetiaea appropriate 
3 Rarel)' appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

£> Ensure clienta have aade a decision they £eel they can live with. 
1 Alway•~ appropriate 
2 Soaetj.aes appropriate 
3 Rarel)' appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

g> Correct 'aiainj:oraation' in your client's explanation £or the 
genetic disordt•r. 

1 Alwayu appropriate 
2 Soaetlaea appropriate 
3 Rarell' appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

h> Deteraine the source o£ 'aiain£oraation' and atteapt to point 
out the error to the individual responsible. 

1 Alwayu appropriate 
2 Soaetl.aes appropriate 
3 Rarel~' appropriate 
4 Never appropriate 

5 



No. _____ _ 

20. Pleaae indicattl the extent to which you, aa a profeasional in 
genetic counae:.ling, agree or disagree with the following 
atateaents: 

a> You have a pr~~essional responsibility to deteraine your client's 
ideaa, expecta1~ions, and attitudes about genetic counselling. 

1 Strong .L y agree 
2 Agree 
3 Diaagr•ae 
4 Strongly disagree 

b> You have a prof•assional reponsibility to help your clients 
underatand the ·;Jenetic and aedical facta which pertain to their 
genetic disorder including the diagnosis, relevant principles of 
inheritance, recurrence risk, prognosis, and available treataent. 

1 Strongly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Disagree 
4 Strongly disagree 

c> You have a professional responsibility to deteraine the nature of 
your client'a explanation for the genetic disorder. 

1 Strongly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Disagree 
4 Strongly disagree 

d> You have a professional responsibility to help your clients choose 
the courae of action which aeeas appropriate to them in view of 
their faaily gc,ala and the inforaation you have provided. 

1 Stronsr 1 y agree 
2 Agree 
3 Diaagi·ee 
4 Stron~rly disagree 

e> You have a professional responsibility to help your clients choose 
the course of uction that seeas appropriate to thelft in view of 
their explanat;,on of the genetic disorder and their faaily goals. 

1 StronHlY agree 
2 Agree 
3 Disagl~ee 

4 Stron~JlY disagree 

£> You have a pro:fessional responsibility to help your clients act 
in accordance ·~ith their decision regardless of your opinion of 
the basis of tl'\e decision. 

1 Stron•:J 1 y agree 
2 Agree 
3 Disagree 
4 Strongly disagree 

6 



No. _____ _ 
g> You have a prof'•aaaional reaponaibilit.y t.o ensure your client. ia 

aat.iaf'ied wit.h ·:.he counselling aeaaion. 
1 Strongly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Diaagr••• 
4 Strongly disagree 

21. Liat.ed below •~• several iaaues t.hat. can be involved in 
counselling f'o~ genetic disorders. For each iaaue, pleaae 
indicate how you prefer t.o include t.hea in your counselling 
aeaaion. <Please circle t.he appropriate nuaber> 

a> E££ect.a of' genetic disorder on client's f'aaily life. 

1 Allow clients t.o raiae this iasue theaaelves 
and then diacuaa it with t.hea. 

2 Create en opportunity £or client.a t.o raiae this 
iaaue a~d, when t.hey do, diacusa it. wit.h t.hea. 

3 Confront. client.a wit.h t.hia iaaue, and t.hen discuss 
it. wit.h t.hea. 

4 I£ client.a raise this iasue refer 
individttal £or diacuaaion ••••• < 

( 

( 

( 

thea to the following 
>Faaily aeaber 
>Referring physician 
>Keaber of' t.ha clergy 

>Other, -----------------

b> Effect of' genot.ic diaorder on client.'& sexual life. 

1 Allow c.Lienta to raiae this iasue theaaelvea 
and t.hell d i acuaa it. with t.hea • 

2 Create .sn opportunity for clients t.o raise t.his 
iaaue a1d, when they do, discuaa it. wit.h t.hem. 

3 Confront clients with thia iaaue, and then diacuaa 
it with thea. 

4 I£ clients raiae this iaaue refer 
individual £or discussion .•••• < 

( 

( 

( 

thea to the following 
>Faaily aeaber 
>Referring physician 
>Keaber of' t.he clergy 

>Other, -----------------

c> Genetic disorder as a reason £or liait.ing f'aaily size. 

1 Allow clients to raise thia iaaue theaaelvea 
and th•n diacuaa it with thea. 

2 Create an opportunity for clients t.o raise thia 
iaaue ~,nd, when t.hey do, diacuaa it with t.hea. 

3 Con£ror1t client.a with thia iaaue, and t.hen diacuaa 
it wi u, t.hea. 

4 I£ clitmta raiae thia iaaue refer 
individual for diacuasion ••••• < 

( 

( 

( 

7 

t.hea to the following 
>Faaily aeaber 
>Referring physician 
>Meaber of' t.he clergy 

>Other, -----------------



d> Methods o£ contraception. 

1 Allow clients to raise this issue theaselves 
and thar. discuss it with thea. 

2 Create 21n opportunity £or clients to raise this 
issue ar1d, when they do, discuss it with thea. 

3 Confront. clients with this issue, and then discuss 
it with thea. 

No. _____ _ 

4 I£ clients raise thia issue re£er 
individual £or discussion ••••• < 

thea to the following 
>Faaily aeaber 

( 

( 

( 

>Referring physician 
>Keaber o£ the clergy 

>Other, -----------------

e> Alternate £orhs o£ parenthood, including adoption and artificial 
inseaination. 

1 Allow c.Lients to raise this issue theaselves 
and the11 discuss it with thea. 

2 Create 1!ln opportunity £or clients to raise this 
issue a11d, when they do, discuss it with thea. 

3 Confront. clients with this issue, and then discuss 
it with thea. 

4 I£ clie:11ts raise this issue re£er thea to the following 
individ~al for discussion ••••• < >Faaily aeaber 

< >Referring physician 
< >Keaber o£ the clergy 

( >Other, -----------------

£> Providing in£oraation £or £aaily aeabers who aay be at risk. 

1 Allow clients to raise this issue theaselves 
and then discuss it with thea. 

2 Create an opportunity £or clients to raise this 
issue and, when they do, discuss it with them. 

3 Confront clients with this issue, and then discuss 
it with thea. 

4 I£ clients raise this issue re£er thea to the following 
individual £or discussion ••••• < >Faaily aeaber 

< >Referring physician 
< >Keaber o£ the clergy 

< >Other, -----------------

g) Client's religious views. 

1 Allow c:lients to raise this issue theaselves 
and thern discuss it with thea. 

2 Create an opportunity £or clients to raise this 
iasue .t!md, when they do, discuaa it with thea. 

3 Confront clients with this issue, and then discuss 
it wiU1 thea. 

4 I£ clifmts raise this issue re£er 
individual £or discussion ••••• < 

( 

( 

( 

8 

thea to the following 
>Faaily aeaber 
>Referring physician 
>Meaber o£ the clergy 

>Other, -----------------



h> Econoaic coat e~£ genetic diaorder to client. 

1 Allow clJ.enta to raiae thia iaaue theaaelvea 
and then diacuaa it with thea. 

2 Create an opportunity £or clienta to raiae thia 
iaaue and, when they do, diacuaa it with thea. 

3 Confront clienta with thia iaaue, and then diacuaa 
it with 1~hea. 

No. _____ _ 

4 I£ clien1~a raiae thia iaaue refer 
individunl £or diacuaaion ••••• < 

( 

( 

thea to the following 
>Faaily aeaber 
>Referring phyaician 
>Keaber o£ the clergy 

( 
>Other, -----------------

i > Social atigaa 4)£ disorder. 

1 Allow cllenta to raiae thia iaaue theaaelvea 
and then diacuaa it with thea. 

2 Create an opportunity £or clienta to raiae thia 
iaaue an~. when they do, diacuaa it with thea. 

3 Confront clienta with thia iaaue, and then diacuaa 
it with thea. 

4 I£ clients raiae thia iaaue refer thea to the following 
individual £or diacuaaion ••••• < >Faaily aeaber 

< >Referring phyaician 
< >Keaber o£ the clergy 

< >Other, -----------------

22. Do you uae the tera "genetic counaelling" to deacribe what you do? 
< > Yea 

> No. I prefer the following tera <pleaae indicate why>: 
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No. _____ _ 

PART FOUR: HYPOTHETICAL CASES 
Thia aection includes deacriptiona o£ £our hypothetical counaelling 
sesaiona. Please read each caae and anawer the queationa which 
£ollow each deacription. 

CASE ONE 

A 38 year old wcaan. now 17 weeks pregnant. waa re£erred by her 
general practitic,ner £or aaniocentesia. Chroaoaoaal analyais 
indicate& Triaoay ~:1 and the woaan and her huaband have coae £or their 
£irst aeeting with the cytogeneticiat. The cytogeneticiat explaina the 
teat results to t.he woaan and her huaband both o£ whoa are silent 
throughout the explanation. The cytogeneticiat tella the couple about 
the aental develop11ent and aasociated health probleas o£ children with 
Down Syndroae. He aaks thea 1£ they have ever thought about raising a 
aentally handicappttd child. The wi£e shakes her head. but the couple 
reaain quiet. The cytogeneticiat gives the couple a paaphlet £roa a 
local Down SyndroJte parental aupport group and auggeata they contact 
the group. The cotaple thank the cytogeneticiat and depart. 

23. What do you £eol are key iaaues in thia aeaaion? 

24. Would you like to aake any suggestions to the counaellor? 
< > No • 1 

> Yea = 2. I would auggeat the £ollowing: 
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No. _____ _ 

CASE TWO 

A young couple hns coae to see a aedical geneticist a£ter learning 
that the wi£e'a 11iater'a child haa been diagnosed aa having cystic 
£ibroaia. The coup.le ia expecting a child <the woaan ia 14 weeks 
pregnant> and they are extreaely anxious about the health of their own 
unborn child. The aedical geneticist takea a £aaily history, but 
1n£oraation ia aca11ty. He explains that there ia no way of aaking a 
pre-natal diagnoa.La and that he cannot deteraine whether or not they 
are carriere. 'rhe couple ia visibly upaet by thia inforaation and 
repeatedly aak t!1e aedical geneticist, ""What should we do?"" The 
geneticist liaten;a attentively to their concerns. He tella thea he 
can provide thea with inforaation, but only they can decide how to uae 
the inforaation. 'rhe couple becoaea angry with the doctor. The doctor 
suggests they aea the hospital social worker to help thea deal with 
their anger. The couple departs aaying they expected to get help and 
advice froa the geneticist. 

25. What do you feel are key iaauea in thia aeaaion? 

26. Would you likE to aake any suggestions to the counsellor? 
< > No = 1 

> Yea = 2. I would suggest the £ollow1ng: 
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CASE THREE 

A pregnant woaan ia aent for genetic counselling when a neural tube 
defect, auspected by alpha fetoprotein levela, ia confiraed by 
ultrasound. She has been told her unborn child haa a large 
encephalocele. She is obviously shocked by thia inforaation and, 
weeping, holds her hands over her ears while the geneticist explains 
the infant will probably not live long after birth. She asks the 
geneticist not to tell her anything aore • "What is the point of 
knowing the bab~ will die 1•• ahe aaka. The geneticist explains the 
optiona availablE to her. The woaan explains that when her 
obstetrician told her that "there aight be aoaething wrong with the 
baby"", ahe told hia ahe didn't care about that, but ahe JUSt wanted 
her baby. But shE caae because her obstetrician aaid he wanted her to 
see a "specialist for teats". She tells the geneticist she thought 
the teats would hElp the baby. 

27. What do you fE~l are key iasues in this aession? 

28. Would you likEt to aake any suggestions to the counsellor? 
< > No = 1 
< Yes = 2. I would suggest the following: 
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CASE FOUR 

A forty year old aan, diagnoaed aa having polycyatic kidney disease, 
has been referred for genetic counaelling by hia faaily phyaician. 
The geneticiat explaina the relevant principles of autoaoaal doainant 
inheritance and asks about the client'• faaily. The aan aays he has 
two young daughters. The geneticiat aaks the aan if he will tell his 
wife about the diagnosis. The aan ia atartled by thia. He shakes his 
head and aays he auat bear the reaponaibility alone. The geneticist 
aaka the aan what he aeana by thia. After a long pause the aan tells 
the geneticist he knows he ia being puniahed for being unfaithful to 
his wife. 

29. What do you feel are key iaaues in thia aesaion? 

30. Would you likEt to aake any suggestions to the counaellor? 
< > No • 1 

> Yea • 2.. I would suggeat the following: 
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PART FIVE: COIIIIEN1'S ON GENETIC COUNSELLING 

Many people -- s•aychologiata. aociologiats. clergyaen. aedical 
doctors. and s1eneticiats aaong others have written about 
counaelling £or g••netic diaorders. In thia aection I aa interested in 
your opinion abc1ut aoae of their coaaents. For each coaaent please 
indicate the ex1~ent of your agreeaent by circling the appropriate 
nuaber. Space it~ provided after each paaaage for you to add your own 
coaaents. 

31. It is the gonetic counsellor'• responsibility to ensure 
clients reach a decision feel they can live with. 

1 Stronqly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Diaag:~ee 

4 Stron!Jly disagree 

Coaaent=---------·----------------------------------------------------

---------·----------------------------------------------------

32. The aethodology of genetic counselling ia atill experiaental 
in that aost counselors know very little about helping clients 
to aake sense of genetic inforaation. 

1 Strongly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Disagree 
4 Strongly disagree 

Comment=-------------------------------------------------------------
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33. Genetic counaelling ahould not be within the practice o£ aedicine. 
1 Strongly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Diaagree 
4 Strongly diaagree 

Coaaent=-------------------------------------------------------------

34. Pro£easionals in genetic counselling have a reaponaibility to 
clarify their personal values £or the client. 

1 Strongly agree 
2 Agree 
3 Disagree 
4 Strongly diaagree 

Coaaent=-------------------------------------------------------------

THANK YOU I 
I£ you have any additional coaaenta you would like to aake pleaae uae 
the following apace and the back o£ thia page. 

Please note: 
Questions 8-16, 1B <a,b,c> and 19<a to e> are adapted £roa the 
National Foundaticn-March o£ Diaes Genetic Counaeling Study Question
naire £or Counaelcrs reproduced in Sorenaon et al <1981: 147-151>. 
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